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ThisThis MemorandumMemorandum isis respectfullyrespectfully submittedsubmitted onon behalfbehalf ofof BruceBruce R.R. Bent,Bent, Sr.Sr. ("Bruce("Bruce Sr.")Sr.") 

andand BruceBruce R.R. BentBent IIII ("Bruce("Bruce II")II") (together,(together, thethe "Bents"),"Bents"), inin responseresponse toto thethe WellsWells noticesnotices 

receivedreceived fromfrom thethe StaffStaff ofof thethe DivisionDivision ofof Enforcement.Enforcement. TheThe StaffStaff hashas indicatedindicated thatthat itit intendsintends toto 

seekseek authorizationauthorization toto filefile aa complaintcomplaint allegingalleging fraudfraud andand variousvarious additionaladditional violationsviolations ofof thethe 

.. InvestmentInvestment AdvisersAdvisers ActAct ofof 19401940 andand thethe InvestmentInvestment CompanyCompany ActAct ofof 19401940 inin responseresponse toto thethe 

Bents'Bents' actionsactions onon SeptemberSeptember 1515 andand SeptemberSeptember 16,16, 2008,2008, whenwhen theythey experiencedexperienced anan 

unprecedentedunprecedented runrun onon aa $64$64 billionbillion dollardollar moneymoney marketmarket fundfund (the(the "Primary"Primary Fund"Fund" oror "Fund")"Fund") 

advisedadvised byby theirtheir company,company, ReserveReserve ManagementManagement Company,Company, Inc.Inc. ("RMCI").1("RMCI").1 TheThe runrun onon thethe 

FundFund waswas triggeredtriggered byby thethe ChapterChapter IIII filingfiling ofof LehmanLehman BrothersBrothers Holdings,Holdings, Inc.,Inc., aa companycompany 

whosewhose commercialcommercial paperpaper andand mediummedium termterm debtdebt constitutedconstituted 1.2%1.2% ofof thethe FundFund andand whichwhich hadhad 

beenbeen ratedrated asas AlAl paperpaper byby Moody'sMoody's andand PIPI byby StandardStandard && Poor'sPoor's ("S&P")("S&P") atat thethe timetime thatthat RMCIRMCI 

purchasedpurchased thethe securities,securities, andand whichwhich maintainedmaintained 2a-72a-7 eligibleeligible ratingsratings untiluntil afterafter thethe LehmanLehman 

bankruptcybankruptcy filing.filing. 

INTRODUCTIONINTRODUCTION ANDAND 
EXECUTIVEEXECUTIVE SUMMARYSUMMARY OFOF ARGUMENTARGUMENT 

TheThe Staffs-viewStaffs-view ofof thethe collapsecollapse ofof thethe PrimaryPrimary FundFund isis basedbased uponupon itsits arm-chairarm-chair second-second-

guessingguessing ofof RMCIRMCI communicationscommunications withwith thethe Fund'sFund's Board,Board, thethe public,public, andand RMCIRMCI salessales andand 

marketingmarketing personnelpersonnel inin thethe midstmidst ofof anan unanticipatedunanticipated andand severesevere worldwideworldwide financialfinancial crisis.crisis. 

NotwithstandingNotwithstanding thethe factfact thatthat everyevery writtenwritten communicationcommunication toto thethe publicpublic andand thethe RMCIRMCI salessales 

II AsAs demonstrateddemonstrated byby thethe discussiondiscussion below,below, thethe StaffsStaffs conclusionsconclusions evidenceevidence aa prematurepremature rushrush toto judgment.judgment. TheThe 
StaffStaff issuedissued itsits WellsWells noticenotice onon DecemberDecember 17,17, 2008,2008, whilewhile itsits requestsrequests toto interviewinterview and/orand/or deposedepose keykey witnesses,witnesses, 
includingincluding RMCI'sRMCI's GeneralGeneral CounselCounsel andand ChiefChief FinancialFinancial Officer,Officer, werewere stillstill outstanding.outstanding. Indeed,Indeed, sincesince issuingissuing itsits 
WellsWells notice,notice, thethe StaffStaff hashas requestedrequested additionaladditional testimonytestimony fromfrom BruceBruce IIII afterafter alreadyalready drawingdrawing conclusionsconclusions aboutabout hishis 
conduct.conduct. SinceSince issuingissuing itsits WellsWells notice,notice, thethe StaffStaff hashas alsoalso requestedrequested additionaladditional testimonytestimony fromfrom atat leastleast oneone otherother 
witness,witness, RoseRose DiMartino,DiMartino, outsideoutside counselcounsel toto RMCIRMCI andand certaincertain registeredregistered investmentinvestment companiescompanies advisedadvised byby RMCLRMCL 
InIn addition,addition, thethe StaffsStaffs investigationinvestigation hashas notnot beenbeen even-handed.even-handed. ForFor example,example, duringduring BruceBruce Sr.'sSr.'s testimony,testimony, thethe StaffStaff 
playedplayed limitedlimited selectionsselections ofof audioaudio tapestapes andand excludedexcluded fromfrom thethe recordrecord additionaladditional portionsportions ofof thethe tapestapes thatthat directlydirectly 
refutedrefuted thethe StaffsStaffs factualfactual conclusions.conclusions. AlthoughAlthough thethe StaffStaff agreedagreed toto includeinclude fullfull transcriptstranscripts ofof thethe tapestapes inin thethe recordrecord 
ofof BruceBruce Sr.'sSr.'s testimonytestimony afterafter counselcounsel lodgedlodged aa complaint,complaint, wewe understandunderstand thatthat thethe completecomplete audioaudio tapestapes andand 
transcriptstranscripts werewere notnot providedprovided toto allall witnesses.witnesses. 
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forceforce waswas providedprovided toto RMCI'sRMCI's GeneralGeneral CounselCounsel forfor approval,approval, andand thatthat RMCI'sRMCI's writtenwritten
 

disclosure,disclosure, whichwhich isis thethe subjectsubject ofof manymany ofof thethe StaffsStaffs allegations,allegations, waswas sharedshared withwith RMCI'sRMCI's
 

outsideoutside counselcounsel forfor comment,comment, thethe StaffStaff attributesattributes deficienciesdeficiencies inin thethe writtenwritten communicationscommunications toto
 

anan intentionintention toto deceivedeceive investors.investors. TheThe StaffStaff similarlysimilarly attributesattributes thethe freefree flowingflowing oraloral discussionsdiscussions
 

withwith thethe BoardBoard -- inin thethe midstmidst ofof anan unprecedentedunprecedented marketmarket crisiscrisis andand inin thethe faceface ofof constantlyconstantly
 

changingchanging circumstancescircumstances -- toto anan intentionintention toto deceivedeceive thethe Board.Board. TheThe StaffStaff hashas nono explanationexplanation forfor
 

whywhy RMCIRMCI seniorsenior managementmanagement wouldwould havehave anyany motivemotive toto withholdwithhold importantimportant informationinformation fromfrom
 

thethe Fund'sFund's Board,Board, oror moremore importantly,importantly, whetherwhether anyany moremore perfectperfect communicationscommunications strategystrategy -

crafted,crafted, asas thethe StaffStaff thinksthinks waswas possible,possible, onceonce thethe financialfinancial crisiscrisis hashas longlong passedpassed -- wouldwould havehave
 

resultedresulted inin anyany differentdifferent decisiondecision byby thethe Board,Board, RMCIRMCI oror thethe investinginvesting public.public. OnOn SeptemberSeptember 16,16,
 

20082008 -- approximatelyapproximately 3636 hourshours afterafter LehmanLehman filedfiled forfor bankruptcybankruptcy -- thethe PrimaryPrimary FundFund ceasedceased toto
 

tradetrade atat $1.00$1.00 perper shareshare duedue toto thethe collapsecollapse ofof Lehman,Lehman, illiquidityilliquidity inin thethe creditcredit markets,markets, andand
 

investorinvestor panic.panic. EvenEven withwith thethe luxuryluxury ofof thethe StaffStaffss second-guessing,second-guessing, aa moremore perfectperfect
 

communicationscommunications ..strategystrategy wouldwould notnot havehave alteredaltered thisthis unfortunateunfortunate outcome,outcome, thusthus makingmaking
 

imperfectionsimperfections inin RMCI'sRMCI's publicpublic communicationscommunications -:-: byby definitiondefinition -- immaterial.immaterial.
 

TheThe specificspecific deficienciesdeficiencies inin thethe StaffsStaffs viewview ofof thethe evidenceevidence andand thethe lawlaw areare asas follows:follows: 

1.1. NoNo fraudfraud chargescharges shouldshould bebe broughtbrought againstagainst RMCIRMCI andand thethe BentsBents inin connectionconnection
 

withwith BruceBruce Sf.Sf. andand BruceBruce II'sII's oraloral reportsreports toto thethe PrimaryPrimary FundFund BoardBoard ofof TrusteesTrustees onon
 

SeptemberSeptember 1515 andand 16.16. TheirTheir reportsreports werewere accurate,accurate, truthfultruthful andand -- inin thethe contextcontext ofof fast-movingfast-moving
 

marketmarket developmentsdevelopments -- timely.timely. TheThe BentsBents calledcalled forfor anan emergencyemergency BoardBoard meetingmeeting atat 8:008:00 a.m.a.m.
 

onon SeptemberSeptember 1515 andand informedinformed thethe BoardBoard aboutabout thethe valuationvaluation levelslevels forfor LehmanLehman thatthat wouldwould causecause
 

thethe PrimaryPrimary FundFund andand thethe YieldYield PlusPlus FundFund toto tradetrade atat lessless thanthan $1.00$1.00 perper share.share. TheyThey accuratelyaccurately
 

reportedreported marketmarket activityactivity inin LehmanLehman debt;debt; bothboth thethe lacklack ofof tradestrades asas wellwell asas marketmarket gossip,gossip, suchsuch asas
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indicationsindications ofof interest.interest. AtAt aa timetime whenwhen thethe Fund'sFund's LehmanLehman securitiessecurities diddid notnot resultresult inin aa declinedecline 

inin NAV,NAV, theythey soughtsought preliminarypreliminary consentconsent fromfrom thethe BoardBoard toto pursuepursue aa creditcredit supportsupport agreementagreement 

forfor thethe Fund.Fund. TheThe StaffStaff hashas challengedchallenged otherother miscellaneousmiscellaneous disclosuresdisclosures toto thethe Board.Board. TheThe tapestapes 

ofof thethe BoardBoard discussionsdiscussions -- andand thethe minutesminutes ofof thethe meetingsmeetings -- amplyamply demonstratedemonstrate thatthat thethe Bents'Bents' 

reportsreports toto thethe BoardBoard werewere fulsomefulsome andand diddid notnot deceivedeceive thethe Trustees.Trustees. 

2.2. NoNo fraudfraud chargescharges shouldshould bebe broughtbrought againstagainst RMCIRMCI oror thethe BentsBents inin connectionconnection 

withwith RMCI'sRMCI's statementsstatements thatthat itit waswas committedcommitted toto aa $1.00$1.00 perper shareshare NAV.NAV. TheThe statementsstatements werewere 

preparedprepared inin goodgood faithfaith byby RMCIRMCI employees,employees, andand reviewedreviewed byby RMCI'sRMCI's in-housein-house andand outsideoutside 

counsel.counsel. TheyThey accuratelyaccurately reflectedreflected thethe Bents'Bents' intentionsintentions atat thethe timetime thethe statementsstatements werewere made,made, 

includingincluding thethe significantsignificant sacrificessacrifices thatthat thethe BentsBents werewere preparedprepared toto makemake onon behalfbehalf ofof FundFund 

investors.investors. Moreover,Moreover, BruceBruce IIII expresslyexpressly askedasked thethe SECSEC DivisionDivision ofof InvestmentInvestment ManagementManagement 

whetherwhether RMCIRMCI couldcould informinform investorsinvestors thatthat itit intendedintended toto enterenter intointo aa creditcredit supportsupport agreement,agreement, 

andand thethe SECSEC StaffStaff expresslyexpressly statedstated thatthat theythey wouldwould notnot objectobject ifif RMCIRMCI mademade thisthis disclosure.disclosure. 22 

3.3. NoNo fraudfraud chargescharges shouldshould bebe broughtbrought againstagainst thethe BentsBents asas aa resultresult ofof thethe 

unauthorizedunauthorized creationcreation ofof receivablesreceivables forfor thethe YieldYield PlusPlus FundFund oror thethe InternationalInternational LiquidityLiquidity Fund.Fund. 

RMCI'sRMCI's AssistantAssistant Controller,Controller, DavidDavid Lentinello,Lentinello, createdcreated thethe receivablesreceivables inin error,error, havinghaving beenbeen 

askedasked onlyonly toto prepareprepare financialfinancial spreadsheetsspreadsheets thatthat wouldwould tracktrack thethe amountamount ofof capitalcapital requiredrequired toto 

supportsupport thethe funds'funds' NAVsNAVs inin thethe eventevent thethe BentsBents reachedreached aa decisiondecision toto supportsupport thethe funds.funds. TheThe 

BentsBents nevernever agreedagreed toto taketake thisthis action,action, diddid notnot discussdiscuss thethe requisiterequisite reviewreview ofof thosethose arrangementsarrangements 

withwith thethe StaffStaff ofof thethe DivisionDivision ofof InvestmentInvestment Management,Management, diddid notnot executeexecute supportsupport agreementsagreements 

forfor thethe funds,funds, andand diddid notnot agreeagree toto commitcommit moremore moneymoney toto supportsupport theirtheir variablevariable NAVNAV fundsfunds thanthan 

theythey werewere preparedprepared toto commitcommit toto theirtheir flagshipflagship moneymoney marketmarket fund.fund. WhenWhen pushedpushed byby thethe 

22 DepositionDeposition ofof BruceBruce [I,[I, dateddated Nov.Nov. 3,2008,3,2008, atat 145:1-146:4.145:1-146:4. 
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MarketingMarketing DepartmentDepartment toto statestate thatthat theythey werewere preparedprepared toto supportsupport thethe NANAVV forfor thethe YieldYield PlusPlus 

Fund,Fund, BruceBruce IIII refused.refused. 

4.4. TheThe PrimaryPrimary FundFund diddid notnot violateviolate SectionSection 22(e);22(e); aa 22(e)22(e) orderorder waswas grantedgranted byby thethe 

Commission,Commission, effectiveeffective SeptemberSeptember 17,17, authorizingauthorizing thethe suspensionsuspension ofof thethe rightright ofof redemptionredemption andand 

postponementpostponement ofof paymentpayment ofof redemptionredemption proceedsproceeds forfor moremore thanthan sevenseven days.days. AlthoughAlthough severalseveral 

otherother RMCI-advisedRMCI-advised fundsfunds postponedpostponed thethe paymentpayment ofof redemptionredemption proceedsproceeds forfor moremore thanthan sevenseven 

daysdays withoutwithout obtainingobtaining anan orderorder underunder SectionSection 22(22(e),e), theythey diddid soso atat thethe directiondirection ofof thethe BoardBoard ofof 

TrusteesTrustees ofof thethe Funds,Funds, andand notnot atat thethe directiondirection ofof thethe Bents.Bents. Moreover,Moreover, thethe delaysdelays occurredoccurred whilewhile 

representativesrepresentatives ofof thethe FundsFunds negotiatednegotiated inin goodgood faithfaith withwith thethe DivisionDivision ofof InvestmentInvestment 

ManagementManagement toto obtainobtain anan orderorder underunder SectionSection 22(e).22(e). WhenWhen thethe CommissionCommission eventuallyeventually grantedgranted 

thosethose orders,orders, itit foundfound thatthat postponingpostponing thethe paymentpayment ofof redemptionredemption proceedsproceeds waswas necessarynecessary "to"to 

protectprotect thethe Funds'Funds' securitysecurity holders."holders." InIn lightlight ofof thethe Commission'sCommission's ownown findings,findings, anyany chargescharges 

basedbased onon SectionSection 22(e)22(e) areare unwarranted.unwarranted. 

5.5. NoNo booksbooks andand recordsrecords chargescharges shouldshould bebe broughtbrought againstagainst thethe Bents,Bents, whowho actedacted 

reasonablyreasonably basedbased onon thethe factsfacts asas theythey understoodunderstood them.them. TheThe Company'sCompany's auditor,auditor, KPMG,KPMG, diddid notnot 

notenote anyany significantsignificant controlcontrol deficienciesdeficiencies inin itsits 20082008 auditaudit thatthat wouldwould havehave putput thethe BentsBents onon noticenotice 

ofof possiblepossible issuesissues withwith thethe Company'sCompany's booksbooks andand records.records. TheThe BentsBents reasonablyreasonably reliedrelied onon theirtheir 

CFOCFO andand thethe Company'sCompany's FinanceFinance Department,Department, asas wellwell asas thethe Company'sCompany's fundfund accountant;accountant; StateState 

StreetStreet Bank,Bank, toto calculatecalculate thethe NAVsNAVs forfor thethe PrimaryPrimary FundFund andand thethe YieldYield PlusPlus Fund.Fund. Finally,Finally, thethe 

CompanyCompany hadhad aa long-standinglong-standing reviewreview procedureprocedure forfor thethe draftingdrafting andand approvalapproval ofof statementsstatements toto 

thethe public,public, suchsuch asas thethe ReserveReserve InsightsInsights articlearticle thatthat waswas publishedpublished forfor lessless thanthan threethree hourshours onon thethe 

Company'sCompany's websitewebsite onon thethe morningmorning ofof SeptemberSeptember 16.16. TheThe BentsBents reasonablyreasonably assumedassumed thatthat thethe 

marketingmarketing staffstaff wouldwould followfollow RMCI'sRMCI's vettingvetting practicespractices andand procedures,procedures, whichwhich requiredrequired writtenwritten 
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approvalapproval byby thethe BentsBents priorprior toto publication.publication. BecauseBecause thethe BentsBents actedacted appropriatelyappropriately inin exercisingexercising 

theirtheir supervisorysupervisory responsibilities,responsibilities, theythey shouldshould notnot bebe chargedcharged forfor thethe violationsviolations ofof thethe booksbooks andand 

recordsrecords provisionsprovisions ofof thethe federalfederal securitiessecurities laws.laws. 

FForor thesethese reasons,reasons, asas discusseddiscussed inin detaildetail below,below, fraudfraud chargescharges areare unwarranted.unwarranted. TheThe 

BentsBents tooktook reasonablereasonable stepssteps toto protectprotect fundfund investorsinvestors duringduring anan unprecedentedunprecedented runrun onon thethe PrimaryPrimary 

FundFund andand inin thethe midstmidst ofof unprecedentedunprecedented marketmarket illiquidity.illiquidity. DespiteDespite thethe StaffsStaffs allegationsallegations thatthat 

thethe BentsBents intendedintended toto deceivedeceive investorsinvestors intointo maintainingmaintaining theirtheir investmentsinvestments inin thethe Fund,Fund, thethe recordrecord 

showsshows thatthat thethe BentsBents workedworked diligentlydiligently overover twotwo daysdays toto findfind liquidityliquidity toto fillfill investorinvestor 

redemptions.redemptions. TheThe factfact thatthat thethe PrimaryPrimary FundFund ultimatelyultimately couldcould notnot meetmeet investors'investors' redemptionredemption 

requestsrequests carmotcarmot bebe attributedattributed toto aa desiredesire toto deceivedeceive investorsinvestors oror thethe Fund'sFund's Board.Board. 

BACKGROUNDBACKGROUND 

A.A. ~CIBACKGROUND~CIBACKGROUND 

BruceBruce Sr.,Sr., alongalong withwith hishis then-partner,then-partner, HenryHenry Brown,Brown, formedformed RMCIRMCI inin oror aboutabout 19691969 oror 

1970.1970.33 ShortlyShortly beforebefore theythey createdcreated thethe Company,Company, BruceBruce Sf.Sf. andand BrownBrown developeddeveloped thethe ideaidea forfor aa 

moneymoney marketmarket fund,fund, whosewhose investmentinvestment objectiveobjective waswas toto enableenable moderatelymoderately conservativeconservative 

investorsinvestors toto capturecapture thethe yieldyield differencedifference betweenbetween TreasuriesTreasuries andand insuredinsured bankbank deposits.deposits. TheyThey 

filedfiled registrationregistration paperspapers forfor thethe firstfirst moneymoney marketmarket fundfund withwith thethe SECSEC inin FebruaryFebruary 1970,1970, andand thethe 

fundfund wentwent effectiveeffective inin OctoberOctober 1971.1971.44 ItIt isis nownow knownknown asas thethe PrimaryPrimary Fund.Fund. 

BrownBrown retiredretired fromfrom thethe investmentinvestment advisoryadvisory businessbusiness aroundaround 1991,1991, andand BruceBruce Sf.Sf. boughtbought 

outout Brown'sBrown's partnershippartnership interestinterest inin RMCIRMCI inin 1999.1999. TheThe BentBent familyfamily nownow owns,owns, eithereither directlydirectly oror 

throughthrough familyfamily trusts,trusts, 100%100% ofof RMCI,RMCI, withwith beneficialbeneficial interestinterest sharedshared amongamong BruceBruce Sf.Sf. andand hishis 

twotwo sons,sons, BruceBruce IIII andand ArthurArthur BentBent ("Arthur").("Arthur"). TheThe familyfamily alsoalso comprisescomprises thethe managementmanagement 

DepositionDeposition ofof BruceBruce Sr.,Sr., dateddated Oct.Oct. 29,29, 2008,2008, atat 10:10: 16-20.16-20. 

44 DepositionDeposition ofof BruceBruce Sr.,Sr., dateddated Oct.Oct. 29,29, 2008,2008, atat 14:21-15:14:21-15: 12.12. 
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structurestructure ofof RMCI,RMCI, withwith BruceBruce Sr.Sr. servingserving asas PresidentPresident ofof thethe Company;Company; BruceBruce IIII servingserving asas 

SeniorSenior ViceVice President,President, SecretarySecretary andand AssistantAssistant Treasurer;Treasurer; andand ArthurArthur servingserving asas SeniorSenior ViceVice 

President,President, ChiefChief OperatingOperating Officer,Officer, Treasurer,Treasurer, andand AssistantAssistant Secretary.5Secretary.5 

ForFor thethe periodperiod coveredcovered byby thethe StaffsStaffs investigation,investigation, thethe firmfirm hadhad seasonedseasoned andand 

professionalprofessional seniorsenior officers,officers, includi~gincludi~g ChiefChief InvestmentInvestment OfficerOfficer PatrickPatrick Ledford,Ledford, whowho hashas beenbeen 

anan investmentinvestment professionalprofessional forfor 2020 years,years, ChiefChief FinancialFinancial OfficerOfficer PatrickPatrick Farrell,Farrell, whowho isis aa certifiedcertified 

publicpublic accountantaccountant andand hashas servedserved asas aa seniorsenior financialfinancial officerofficer forfor 1717 years,years, ManagingManaging DirectorDirector ofof 

MarketingMarketing EricEric Lansky,Lansky, aa professionalprofessional withwith 1515 yearsyears ofof marketingmarketing experience,experience, ManagingManaging 

DirectorDirector andand GlobalGlobal HeadHead ofof SalesSales JohnJohn Drahzal,Drahzal, whowho hashas beenbeen aa managermanager oror salessales professionalprofessional 

forfor 2020 years,years, andand GeneralGeneral CounselCounsel CatherineCatherine Crowley,Crowley, aa 19781978 graduategraduate ofof GeorgetownGeorgetown 

UniversityUniversity LawLaw CenterCenter andand financialfinancial servicesservices lawyerlawyer withwith moremore thanthan 2222 yearsyears ofof experienceexperience 

advisingadvising banksbanks andand otherother financialfinancial servicesservices institutions.institutions. 

RMCIRMCI alsoalso retainedretained highlyhighly competentcompetent professionalprofessional outsideoutside advisers.advisers. RMCl'sRMCl's outsideoutside 

counsel,counsel, whowho alsoalso servedserved asas counselcounsel toto thethe PrimaryPrimary FundFund andand toto thethe YieldYield PlusPlus Fund,Fund, werewere JoelJoel H.H. 

GoldbergGoldberg andand RoseRose DiMartino,DiMartino, partnerspartners inin thethe assetasset managementmanagement groupgroup atat WillkieWillkie FarrFarr && 

GallagherGallagher LLPLLP ("Willkie").("Willkie"). GoldbergGoldberg isis aa deandean ofof thethe 19401940 ActAct bar,bar, withwith moremore thanthan 2020 years'years' 

experienceexperience advisingadvising mutualmutual funds.funds. HeHe formerlyformerly servedserved asas thethe DirectorDirector ofof thethe SECSEC DivisionDivision ofof 

InvestmentInvestment Management.Management. DiMartinoDiMartino isis ailail expertexpert onon thethe InvestmentInvestment CompanyCompany ActAct ofof 19401940 andand isis 

rankedranked byby ChambersChambers (USA)(USA) 20082008 asas oneone ofof thethe leadingleading individualsindividuals practicingpracticing inin thethe areaarea ofof 

registeredregistered funds.funds. TheThe FundsFunds havehave retainedretained KPMGKPMG LLPLLP asas theirtheir auditor.auditor. KPMGKPMG isis aa "Big"Big FourFour 

Auditor"Auditor" andand oneone ofof thethe largestlargest professionalprofessional servicesservices companiescompanies inin thethe world.world. 

55 PrimaryPrimary FundFund StatementStatement ofof AdditionalAdditional Information,Information, dateddated Sept.Sept. 28,28, 2007,2007, asas supplementedsupplemented throughthrough MayMay 5,5, 
2008,2008, atat 8-9.8-9. 
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TheThe PrimaryPrimary FundFund grewgrew fromfrom approximatelyapproximately $300,000$300,000 inin assetsassets inin 19731973 toto $64$64 billionbillion inin 

assetsassets byby MayMay 31,31, 2008.2008. 66 TheThe FundFund isis thethe oldestoldest moneymoney marketmarket fundfund inin thethe UnitedUnited StatesStates and,and, 

untiluntil LehmanLehman filedfiled forfor bankruptcybankruptcy onon SeptemberSeptember 15,15, hadhad nevernever incurredincurred aa creditcredit defaultdefault oror otherother 

eventevent thatthat resultedresulted inin investorinvestor losses.losses.OversightOversight forfor thethe managementmanagement ofof thethe PrimaryPrimary FundFund andand thethe 

YieldYield PlusPlus FundFund isis providedprovided byby aa BoardBoard ofof Trustees,Trustees, thethe majoritymajority ofof whomwhom areare independentindependent -- i.i. e.,e., 

notnot "interested"interested persons"persons" asas defineddefined inin SectionSection 2(a)(l9)2(a)(l9) ofof thethe InvestmentInvestment CompanyCompany ActAct ofof 1940.1940. 

TheThe IndependentIndependent TrusteesTrustees forfor thethe PrimaryPrimary FundFund andand thethe YieldYield PlusPlus FundFund areare EdwinEdwin Ehlert,Ehlert, Jr.,Jr., 

WilliamWilliam J.J. Montgoris,Montgoris, FrankFrank J.J. Stalzer,Stalzer, RonaldRonald J.J. Artinian,Artinian, SantaSanta Albicocco,Albicocco, andand StephenStephen P.P. 

Zieniewicz.Zieniewicz. TheThe TrusteesTrustees forfor thethe PrimaryPrimary FundFund andand thethe YieldYield PlusPlus FundFund havehave hadhad distinguisheddistinguished 

careerscareers inin businessbusiness andand government,government, including,including, forfor example,example, servingserving asas ChiefChief OperatingOperating OfficerOfficer 

ofof BearBear Steams,Steams, andand ExecutiveExecutive ViceVice PresidentPresident andand SeniorSenior ManagingManaging DirectorDirector ofof SmithSmith Barney,Barney, 

andand havehave providedprovided attentiveattentive oversightoversight toto fundfund governance.governance. TheThe BoardsBoards forfor thesethese fundsfunds metmet atat 

leastleast fourfour timestimes perper yearyear andand diligentlydiligently reviewedreviewed mattersmatters relatingrelating toto investmentinvestment processprocess andand 

performance.performance. TheThe counselcounsel forfor thethe IndependentIndependent TrusteesTrustees isis StuartStuart Strauss,Strauss, aa partnerpartner atat CliffordClifford 

ChanceChance USUS LLP.LLP. Strauss'Strauss' practicepractice focusesfocuses onon thethe InvestmentInvestment CompanyCompany ActAct ofof 1940.1940. HeHe isis wellwell 

regardedregarded inin thethe 19401940 ActAct barbar andand isis thethe authorauthor ofof AA PracticalPractical GuideGuide toto thethe InvestmentInvestment CompanyCompany 

ActAct (MerrilllMagnusI1993).(MerrilllMagnusI1993). DuringDuring thethe unprecedentedunprecedented eventsevents ofof SeptemberSeptember 15-16,15-16, thethe BoardBoard 

metmet eighteight timestimes inin lessless thanthan 3636 hours.hours. 

TheThe BoardBoard ofof DirectorsDirectors forfor thethe InternationalInternational LiquidityLiquidity FundFund includesincludes BruceBruce Sr.,Sr., BruceBruce IIII 

andand Arthur.Arthur. TheThe constituencyconstituency ofof thethe BoardBoard isis inin accordaccord withwith thethe lawslaws ofof thethe BritishBritish VirginVirgin 

Islands.Islands. 

66 PrimaryPrimary FundFund AnnualAnnual Report,Report, dateddated MayMay 31,200831,2008 atat II.II. 
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B.B. .. RMCIRMCI INVESTMENTSINVESTMENTS ININ LEHMANLEHMAN 

TheThe RMCIRMCI investmentinvestment processprocess hashas twotwo components.components. First,First, thethe RMCIRMCI creditcredit committee?committee? 

reviewsreviews issuersissuers forfor potentialpotential investmentinvestment byby aa moneymoney marketmarket fund.fund. RMCIRMCI createscreates andand maintainsmaintains aa 

listlist ofof thosethose issuersissuers approvedapproved byby thethe creditcredit committeecommittee thatthat satisfysatisfy thethe rigorousrigorous investmentinvestment criteriacriteria 

ofof RuleRule 2a-72a-7 ofof thethe InvestmentInvestment CompanyCompany ActAct ofof 1940,1940, asas wellwell asas thethe adviser'sadviser's ownown standardsstandards forfor 

creditworthiness.creditworthiness.88 Second,Second, thethe ChiefChief InvestmentInvestment Officer/portfolioOfficer/portfolio managermanager forfor thethe moneymoney marketmarket 

fundsfunds considersconsiders whetherwhether investmentinvestment inin securitiessecurities ofof aa particularparticular issuerissuer isis consistentconsistent withwith hishis ownown 

viewsviews aboutabout portfolioportfolio construction.construction.99 

TheThe PrimaryPrimary Fund'sFund's investmentinvestment inin LehmanLehman metmet thesethese twotwo criteria.criteria. AtAt thethe timetime thatthat RMCIRMCI 

selectedselected LehmanLehman securitiessecurities forfor investmentinvestment byby itsits moneymoney funds,funds, Moody'sMoody's andand S&PS&P hadhad ratedrated 

Lehman'sLehman's debtdebt AlAl andand PI,PI, respectively.respectively. TheThe RMCIRMCI creditcredit committeecommittee approvedapproved LehmanLehman forfor 

inclusioninclusion onon RMCI'sRMCI's approvedapproved listlist beginningbeginning inin atat leastleast AugustAugust 2005.2005. Thereafter,Thereafter, LedfordLedford mademade 

thethe followingfollowing investmentsinvestments inLehmaninLehman securitiessecurities forfor thethe PrimaryPrimary Fund:Fund: (1)(1) onon FebruaryFebruary 19,2008,19,2008, 

$250$250 millionmillion inin mediummedium termterm notes,notes, maturingmaturing onon MarchMarch 20,20, 2009;2009; (2)(2) onon FebruaryFebruary 28,28, 2008,2008, 

$150$150 millionmillion inin commercialcommercial paper,paper, maturingmaturing onon OctoberOctober 10,2008;10,2008; (3)(3) onon AprilApril 24,24, 2008,2008, $185$185 

millionmillion inin commercialcommercial paper,paper, maturingmaturing onon OctoberOctober 29,29, 2008;2008; andand (4)(4) onon MayMay 21,21, 2008,2008, $200$200 

millionmillion inin commercialcommercial paper,paper, maturingmaturing onon OctoberOctober 28,28, 2008.2008. RMCIRMCI discloseddisclosed thethe LehmanLehman 

investmentsinvestments inin thethe PrimaryPrimary Fund'sFund's QuarterlyQuarterly ScheduleSchedule ofof PortfolioPortfolio Holdings,Holdings, whichwhich areare filedfiled 

withwith thethe SECSEC and,and, inin accordanceaccordance withwith thethe policiespolicies detaileddetailed inin thethe StatementStatement ofof AdditionalAdditional 

?? TheThe CreditCredit CommitteeCommittee consistedconsisted ofof BruceBruce Sr.,Sr., LedfordLedford andand DamonDamon Chan.Chan. SeeSee DepositionDeposition ofof BruceBruce Sr.,Sr., dateddated 
Oct.Oct. 29,29, 2008,2008, atat 47:7-10,5147:7-10,51 :8-1:8-1 O.O.
 

88 DepositionDeposition ofof BruceBruce Sr.,Sr., dateddated Oct.Oct. 29,29, 2008,2008, atat 44:44: II0-47:6.0-47:6.
 

99 DepositionDeposition ofof BruceBruce Sr.,Sr., dateddated Oct.Oct. 29,29, 2008,2008, atat 46:46: 10-47:6.10-47:6.
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Information,Information, mademade portfolioportfolio holdingsholdings availableavailable onon demanddemand toto fundfund investors.investors. 1010 TheThe PrimaryPrimary 

Fund'sFund's prospectusprospectus expresslyexpressly discloseddisclosed thatthat thethe FundFund couldcould investinvest inin commercialcommercial paper.paper. 1I1I 

AtAt thethe timetime RMCIRMCI mademade thesethese investments,investments, thethe LehmanLehman financialfinancial statementsstatements indicatedindicated 

thatthat thethe Company'sCompany's assetsassets exceededexceeded itsits liabilities.liabilities. TheThe marketmarket placedplaced particularparticular confidenceconfidence inin 

Lehman'sLehman's financialfinancial statementsstatements becausebecause LehmanLehman waswas oneone ofof fivefive ConsolidatedConsolidated SupervisedSupervised 

EntitiesEntities ("CSE")("CSE") underunder heightenedheightened supervisionsupervision byby thethe SEC.SEC. 1212 ToTo becomebecome aa CSE,CSE, LehmanLehman hadhad 

agreedagreed toto booksbooks andand recordsrecords examinationsexaminations byby thethe SEC,SEC, hadhad regularlyregularly reportedreported toto thethe SECSEC onon itsits 

financialfinancial andand operationaloperational condition,condition, andand hadhad maintainedmaintained sufficientsufficient liquidityliquidity toto meetmeet expectedexpected 

cashcash outflowsoutflows inin aa stressedstressed liquidityliquidity environment.environment. LehmanLehman waswas particularlyparticularly attractiveattractive because,because, asas 

aa CSE,CSE, thethe CommissionCommission waswas supposedsupposed toto "monitor"monitor for,for, andand actact quicklyquickly inin responseresponse to,to, financialfinancial 

oror operationaloperational weaknessesweaknesses inin aa CSECSE holdingholding companycompany oror itsits unregulatedunregulated affiliatesaffiliates thatthat mightmight 

placeplace ...... thethe broaderbroader financialfinancial systemsystem atat risk.,,13risk.,,13 Indeed,Indeed, afterafter LehmanLehman filedfiled forfor bankruptcybankruptcy 

protection,protection, LehmanLehman CEOCEO RichardRichard FuldFuld statedstated thatthat regulatorsregulators knewknew howhow LehmanLehman waswas pricingpricing itsits 

distresseddistressed assetsassets andand aboutabout itsits liquidityliquidity situationsituation beforebefore itsits collapse.collapse. InIn testimonytestimony beforebefore thethe 

HouseHouse OversightOversight andand GovernmentGovernment ReformReform Committee,Committee, FuldFuld statedstated thatthat throughthrough 2008,2008, thethe SECSEC 

andand thethe FederalFederal ReserveReserve "actively"actively conductedconducted regular,regular, andand atat timestimes dailydaily oversightoversight ofof bothboth ourour 

1010 PrimaryPrimary FundFund StatementStatement ofof AdditionalAdditional Information,Information, dateddated Sept.Sept. 28,28, 2007,2007, asas supplementedsupplemented throughthrough MayMay 5,5, 
2008,2008, atat 77 ("A("A completecomplete listlist ofof thethe portfolioportfolio holdingsholdings ofof eacheach seriesseries ofof thethe TrustTrust (the(the 'Funds'),'Funds'), asas ofof thethe previousprevious dayday 
ifif available,available, willwill bebe providedprovided viavia facsimilefacsimile byby callingcalling 800-637-1700.800-637-1700. ThisThis informationinformation isis availableavailable toto anyany personperson oror 
entityentity onon request").request"). 

IIII PrimaryPrimary FundFund Prospectus,Prospectus, dateddated Sept.Sept. 28,28, 20052005 ("Primary("Primary FundFund Prospectus"),Prospectus"), atat 3.3. 

1212 SECSEC OfficeOffice ofof InspectorInspector General,General, SEC'sSEC's OversightOversight ofof BearBear StearnsStearns andand RelatedRelated Entities:Entities: TheThe ConsolidatedConsolidated 
SupervisedSupervised EntityEntity Program,Program, ReportReport No.No. 446-A446-A (Sept.(Sept. 25,25, 2008)2008) ("lG("lG CSECSE Report"),Report"), atat viii.viii. 

1313 Jd.Jd. (internal(internal citationcitation omitted).omitted). 
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businessbusiness andand balancebalance sheet."sheet." HeHe added,added, "[Regulators]"[Regulators] heldheld regularregular priceprice verificationverification reviews.reviews. "" 

TheyThey werewere privyprivy toto everythingeverything asas itit waswas happening."14happening."14 

AtAt thethe timetime thatthat thethe PrimaryPrimary FundFund mademade itsits investmentsinvestments inin Lehman,Lehman, andand indeed,indeed, onon 

SeptemberSeptember 10,10, whenwhen thethe TrusteesTrustees ofof thethe PrimaryPrimary FundFund discusseddiscussed thethe PrimaryPrimary Fund'sFund's holdingholding ofof 

LelunanLelunan debtdebt securities,securities, thethe Bents,Bents, thethe TrusteesTrustees andand thethe investinginvesting publicpublic diddid notnot knowknow thatthat thethe 

SECSEC hadhad defaulteddefaulted onon itsits obligationobligation toto overseeoversee thethe financialfinancial riskrisk posedposed byby thethe then-undisclosedthen-undisclosed 

precariousprecarious financialfinancial conditioncondition ofof Lehman.Lehman. 1515 HadHad thethe SECSEC fulfilledfulfilled itsits statutorystatutory responsibilitiesresponsibilities 

andand takentaken stepssteps toto remedyremedy oror disclosedisclose Lehman'sLehman's financialfinancial condition,condition, thethe ReserveReserve FundsFunds likelylikely 

wouldwould notnot havehave investedinvested inin LehmanLehman oror wouldwould havehave takentaken stepssteps toto protectprotect FundFund investorsinvestors fromfrom aa 

LehmanLehman default.default. 1616 InIn addition,addition, thethe mannermanner inin whichwhich thethe SECSEC permittedpermitted oror encouragedencouraged LehmanLehman 

precipitouslyprecipitously toto filefile forfor bankruptcybankruptcy withoutwithout adequateadequate preparationpreparation significantlysignificantly increasedincreased investorinvestor 

losses.1losses.1 77 

AlthoughAlthough RMCIRMCI investmentinvestment professionalsprofessionals believedbelieved thatthat thethe LehmanLehman investmentsinvestments werewere 

prudentprudent andand wouldwould maturemature atat fullfull value,value, thethe fundsfunds thatthat purchasedpurchased thethe LehmanLehman securitiessecurities werewere notnot 

insuredinsured againstagainst loss.loss. TheThe PrimaryPrimary FundFund prospectus,prospectus, forfor example,example, stated:stated: 

AnAn investmentinvestment inin thethe FundFund isis notnot insuredinsured oror guaranteedguaranteed byby thethe U.S.U.S. 
government,government, FDICFDIC oror anyany otherother governmentgovernment agency.agency. AlthoughAlthough eacheach FundFund 

1414 RichardRichard S.S. Fuld,Fuld, Jr.,Jr., StatementStatement beforebefore thethe U.S.U.S. HouseHouse ofof RepresentativesRepresentatives CommitteeCommittee onon OversightOversight andand 
GovernmentGovernment ReformReform (Oct.(Oct. 6,6, 2008)2008) atat 6,6, availableavailable atat http://oversight.house.gov/documents/20081006125839.pdfhttp://oversight.house.gov/documents/20081006125839.pdf 
(last(last visitedvisited Jan.Jan. 20,20, 2009).2009). 

1515 SeeSee IGIG CSECSE ReportReport atat 2.2.
 

1616 ForFor example,example, RMCIRMCI couldcould havehave hedgedhedged itsits LehmanLehman positionspositions throughthrough creditcredit defaultdefault swaps.swaps.
 

1717 AA three-monththree-month studystudy byby Lehman'sLehman's restructuringrestructuring advisor,advisor, conductedconducted "at"at thethe requestrequest ofof thethe BankruptcyBankruptcy Court,Court,
 
determineddetermined thatthat aa moremore orderlyorderly liquidationliquidation wouldwould havehave preservedpreserved asas muchmuch asas $75$75 billionbillion inin valuevalue byby enablingenabling 
LehmanLehman toto unwindunwind itsits derivativesderivatives positionposition andand sellsell somesome ofof itsits assetsassets outsideoutside ofof bankruptcy-courtbankruptcy-court protection.protection. 
StephenStephen Foley,Foley, ChaoticChaotic EndEnd toto LehmanLehman "Cost"Cost $75$75 billionbillion inin Value";Value"; BankruptcyBankruptcy ofofBankBank CouldCould HaveHave BeenBeen BetterBetter 
Managed,Managed, TheThe Independent,Independent, Dec.Dec. 30,2008,30,2008, atat 40;40; seesee alsoalso SusanneSusanne Craig,Craig, etet aI.,aI., TheThe WeekendWeekend ThatThat WallWall StreetStreet DiedDied 
------ TiesTies ThatThat LongLong UnitedUnited StrongestStrongest FirmsFirms UnraveledUnraveled asas LehmanLehman SankSank TowardToward Failure,Failure, WallWall St.St. 1.,1., Dec.Dec. 29,29, 2008,2008, 
atat AA I;I; seesee alsoalso JeffreyJeffrey McCracken,McCracken, Lehman'sLehman's ChaoticChaotic BankruptcyBankruptcy FilingFiling DestroyedDestroyed BillionsBillions inin Value,Value, WallWall St.St. J.,J., 
Dec.Dec. 29,29, 2008,2008, atat AA IIO.O. 
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seeksseeks toto preservepreserve thethe valuevalue ofof youryour investmentinvestment atat $1.00$1.00 perper share,share, itit isis 
possiblepossible toto loselose moneymoney byby investinginvesting inin aa Fund.Fund. 1818 

TheThe Fund'sFund's StatementStatement ofof AdditionalAdditional InformationInformation includedincluded similarsimilar disclosures.disclosures. 1919 

RMCIRMCI mademade LehmanLehman investmentsinvestments inin twotwo additionaladditional fundsfunds forfor whichwhich theythey werewere alsoalso 

suitablesuitable -- thethe YieldYield PlusPlus FundFund andand thethe ReserveReserve InternationalInternational LiquidityLiquidity FundFund Ltd.Ltd. AlthoughAlthough thesethese 

twotwo fundsfunds seekseek toto maintainmaintain aa stablestable $1.00$1.00 shareshare price,price, neitherneither ofof thesethese fundsfunds isis aa moneymoney marketmarket 

fund.fund. Indeed,Indeed, thethe InternationalInternational LiquidityLiquidity FundFund isis notnot aa U.S.-registeredU.S.-registered fund.fund. ItIt isis anan offshoreoffshore 

fund,fund, registeredregistered inin accordanceaccordance withwith thethe BritishBritish VirginVirgin IslandsIslands MutualMutual FundsFunds ActAct ofof 1996.1996. TheThe 

offeringoffering documentsdocuments forfor bothboth fundsfunds discloseddisclosed thatthat thethe fundsfunds werewere notnot insuredinsured andand thatthat customerscustomers 

couldcould loselose moneymoney onon theirtheir investment.investment.2o2o 

FollowingFollowing itsits investmentinvestment onon behalfbehalf ofof thethe funds,funds, RMCIRMCI continuedcontinued toto monitormonitor thethe 

creditworthinesscreditworthiness ofof Lehman.Lehman. AlthoughAlthough thethe financialfinancial sectorsector experiencedexperienced downwarddownward pressurespressures 

throughoutthroughout 2008,2008, thethe marketmarket waswas optimisticoptimistic aboutabout Lehman:Lehman: 

1818 PrimaryPrimary FundFund ProspectusProspectus atat 5.5. 

1919 PrimaryPrimary FundFund StatementStatement ofof AdditionalAdditional Information,Information, dateddated Sept.Sept. 28,28, 2007,2007, asas supplementedsupplemented throughthrough MayMay 5,5, 
2008,2008, atat TableTable ofof ContentsContents ("SHARES("SHARES OFOF THETHE FUNDSFUNDS AREARE NEITHERNEITHER GUARANTEEDGUARANTEED NORNOR INSUREDINSURED BYBY 
THETHE U.S.U.S. GOVERNMENT,GOVERNMENT, ANDAND THERETHERE CANCAN BEBE NONO ASSURANCEASSURANCE THATTHAT AA FUNDFUND WILLWILL BEBE ABLEABLE TOTO 
MAINTAINMAINTAIN AA STABLESTABLE NETNET ASSETASSET VVALUEALUE OFOF $$ II .00.00 PERPER SHARE").SHARE"). 

2020 TheThe prospectusprospectus forfor thethe YieldYield PlusPlus Fund,Fund, thethe solesole seriesseries ofof ReserveReserve Short-TermShort-Term InvestmentInvestment Trust,Trust, forfor example,example, 
warns:warns: "THIS"THIS FUNDFUND ISIS NOTNOT AA MONEYMONEY MARKETMARKET FUND.FUND. InvestorsInvestors cancan loselose moneymoney byby investinginvesting inin thethe 
FundFund ........ WHILEWHILE THETHE FUNDFUND ISIS NOTNOT AA MONEYMONEY MARKETMARKET FUND,FUND, ITIT SEEKSSEEKS TOTO MAINTAINMAINTAIN AA STABLESTABLE 
$1.00$1.00 SHARESHARE PRICEPRICE ANDAND THERETHERE CANCAN BEBE NONO ASSURANCEASSURANCE THATTHAT THETHE FUNDFUND WILLWILL BEBE ABLEABLE TOTO 
MAINTAINMAINTAIN AA STABLESTABLE NETNET ASSETASSET VALUEVALUE OFOF $1.00$1.00 PERPER SHARESHARE ........ UnlikeUnlike thethe Fund,Fund, moneymoney marketmarket fundsfunds 
areare subjectsubject toto conditionsconditions inin aa SecuritiesSecurities andand ExchangeExchange CommissionCommission ("SEC")("SEC") rulerule thatthat areare intendedintended toto stabilizestabilize aa 
moneymoney marketmarket fund'sfund's netnet assetasset valuevalue atat $1.00.$1.00. TheseThese conditionsconditions areare intendedintended toto limitlimit riskrisk inin aa moneymoney marketmarket fund'sfund's 
portfolioportfolio inin thethe areasareas ofof creditcredit quality,quality, diversificationdiversification andand maturitymaturity ofof fundfund investments.investments. .. .... AlthoughAlthough thethe FundFund 
seeksseeks toto maintainmaintain aa $1.00$1.00 shareshare price,price, itit isis notnot requiredrequired toto complycomply withwith thisthis SECSEC rulerule andand thereforetherefore thethe FundFund isis aa 
riskierriskier investmentinvestment thanthan aa moneymoney marketmarket fund."fund." YieldYield PlusPlus FundFund Prospectus,Prospectus, dateddated JulyJuly 29,29, 2008,2008, asas supplementedsupplemented 
throughthrough Sept.Sept. 18,18, 2008,2008, atat 2.2. TheThe InternationalInternational LiquidityLiquidity FundFund offeringoffering documentsdocuments includeinclude similarsimilar disclosures,disclosures, asas 
requiredrequired byby thethe lawslaws ofof thethe BritishBritish VirginVirgin Islands.Islands. SeeSee RF-SEC-WHRF-SEC-WH 00000175-206,00000175-206, ReserveReserve InternationalInternational LiquidityLiquidity 
FundFund Ltd.Ltd. OfferingOffering Memorandum,Memorandum, dateddated Jan.Jan. 18,18, 2008,2008, atat 12-1312-13 ("Although("Although thethe FundFund seeksseeks toto preservepreserve thethe valuevalue ofof 
anan investmentinvestment atat U.S.U.S. $1.00$1.00 perper ShareShare ofof eacheach respectiverespective U.S.$U.S.$ ShareShare class,class, anan investmentinvestment inin thethe FundFund involvesinvolves 
investmentinvestment considerationsconsiderations andand riskrisk factorsfactors thatthat prospectiveprospective investorsinvestors shouldshould considerconsider beforebefore investing.investing. ItIt isis possiblepossible 
toto loselose moneymoney byby investinginvesting inin thethe FundFund ........ WhileWhile thethe FundFund willwill strivestrive toto maintainmaintain aa constantconstant ShareShare price,price, [various][various] 
factorsfactors couldcould reducereduce thethe Fund'sFund's incomeincome levellevel and/orand/or ShareShare price....price.... AsAs aa consequenceconsequence ofof thesethese basicbasic 
risksrisks ...... whenwhen youyou redeemredeem youryour SharesShares inin thethe Fund,Fund, theythey couldcould bebe worthworth moremore oror lessless thanthan whatwhat youyou paidpaid forfor them").them"). 
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TheThe goodgood newsnews aboutabout LehmanLehman BrothersBrothers HoldingsHoldings Inc.Inc. isis thatthat it'sit's nono BearBear Stearns.Stearns.
TheThe finnfinn won'twon't disappeardisappear overnightovernight ........ UnlikeUnlike Bear,Bear, LehmanLehman hashas accessaccess toto thethe
FederalFederal Reserve'sReserve's discountdiscount window,window, allowingallowing itit toto taptap liquidityliquidity thatthat wasn'twasn't
availableavailable toto investmentinvestment banksbanks backback inin March.March. LehmanLehman alsoalso appearsappears toto havehave
lengthenedlengthened thethe tennstenns ofof itsits collateralizedcollateralized borrowings,borrowings, meaningmeaning itit isis lessless likelylikely toto
faceface aa debilitatingdebilitating runrun onon thethe bank.bank. TradingTrading partners,partners, whilewhile nervous,nervous, don'tdon't seemseem
toto bebe pullingpulling businessbusiness fromfrom thethe finnfinn .... "" CreditCredit marketsmarkets haven'thaven't hithit thethe panicpanic
button,button, inin contrastcontrast toto mid-March,mid-March, whenwhen Lehman'sLehman's debtdebt droppeddropped sharplysharply inin value.value.
SoSo LehmanLehman maymay havehave somesome breathingbreathing room,room, perhapsperhaps eveneven enoughenough toto allowallow ChiefChief
ExecutiveExecutive RichardRichard FuldFuld toto continuecontinue fightingfighting againstagainst aa salesale ofof thethe finn.finn. 2121 

PriorPrior toto thethe dayday thatthat LehmanLehman filedfiled forfor bankruptcybankruptcy protection,protection, andand throughoutthroughout thethe periodperiod thatthat thethe 

RMCI-advisedRMCI-advised fundsfunds heldheld LehmanLehman securities,securities, Moody's,Moody's, S&P,S&P, andand FitchFitch maintainedmaintained RuleRule 2a-7-2a-7

eligibleeligible ratingsratings forfor Lehman.Lehman. 

WhileWhile financialfinancial servicesservices finnsfinns inin general,general, andand LehmanLehman inin particular,particular, weakenedweakened throughoutthroughout 

2008,2008, publicpublic infonnationinfonnation diddid notnot suggestsuggest thatthat thethe CompanyCompany wouldwould fail.fail. ByBy thethe firstfirst weekweek ofof 

SeptemberSeptember 2008,2008, thethe marketmarket speculatedspeculated thatthat LehmanLehman mightmight spinspin offoff itsits troubledtroubled mortgagemortgage assetsassets 

toto aa newnew company,company, sellsell itsits investmentinvestment managementmanagement business,business, oror sellsell partpart ofof itselfitself toto thethe KoreaKorea 

DevelopmentDevelopment Bank.Bank. 2222 Lehman'sLehman's ChiefChief ExecutiveExecutive Officer,Officer, RichardRichard Fuld,Fuld, continuedcontinued toto reassurereassure 

investorsinvestors thatthat Lehman'sLehman's assetsassets exceededexceeded itsits liabilities.liabilities. FuldFuld releasedreleased Lehman'sLehman's third-quarterthird-quarter 

earningsearnings announcementannouncement aheadahead ofof schedule,schedule, andand conductedconducted anan investorinvestor callcall beforebefore thethe marketmarket 

openedopened onon Wednesday,Wednesday, SeptemberSeptember 10.10. DuringDuring thatthat call,call, FuldFuld statedstated thatthat LehmanLehman wouldwould spinspin offoff 

realreal estateestate assets,assets, sellsell aa majoritymajority ofof itsits investmentinvestment managementmanagement ann,ann, reducereduce itsits dividenddividend byby 93%,93%, 

andand "emerge"emerge clean."clean." 2323 RMCIRMCI investmentinvestment professionalsprofessionals werewere knowledgeableknowledgeable aboutabout thesethese 

developmentsdevelopments andand conveyedconveyed Lehman'sLehman's statementsstatements toto thethe BoardBoard forfor thethe PrimaryPrimary FundFund andand thethe 

YieldYield PlusPlus Fund,Fund, reportingreporting thatthat thethe LehmanLehman holdingsholdings likelylikely wouldwould maturemature atat par:par: 

2121 DavidDavid ReillyReilly andand PeterPeter Eavis,Eavis, .Lehman.Lehman 's's HoldersHolders inin PainPain -- SharesShares MayMay NotNot GetGet aa LiftLift asas FirmFirm SeeksSeeks toto ExitExitRoughRough Patch,Patch, WallWall St.St. J.,J., JuneJune 13,2008,13,2008, atat CC 14.14. 
2222 BenBen WhiteWhite andand JennyJenny Anderson,Anderson, LehmanLehman MayMay SplitSplit OffOff WeakWeak Holdings,Holdings, N.N. Y.Y. Times,Times, Sept.Sept. 5,2008,5,2008, atat CC I.I.
2323 SusanneSusanne Craig,Craig, LehmanLehman StrugglesStruggles toto ShoreShore UpUp ConfidenceConfidence -- PlanPlan toto ShrinkShrink FirmFirm isis Late;Late; CriticsCritics Say;Say; FuldFuldFightsFights Rumors,Rumors, WallWall St.St. 1.,1., Sept.Sept. 11,2008,11,2008, atat AA I.I. 
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Mr.Mr. MontgorisMontgoris askedasked Mr.Mr. LedfordLedford whetherwhether thethe portfolioportfolio hadhad anyany exposureexposure toto 
LehmanLehman Brothers.Brothers. Mr.Mr. LedfordLedford toldtold thethe BoardBoard thatthat certaincertain fundsfunds heldheld LehmanLehman 
debtdebt andand thatthat thethe PrimaryPrimary FundFund hadhad approximatelyapproximately 1.11.1 %% ofof itsits assetsassets inin LehmanLehman 
BrothersBrothers debt.debt. AA discussiondiscussion followedfollowed regardingregarding thethe naturenature ofof thethe position.position. TheThe 
TrusteesTrustees askedasked Mr.Mr. LedfordLedford toto commentcomment onon Lehman'sLehman's currentcurrent situationsituation inin 
comparisoncomparison withwith thatthat ofof BearBear StearnsStearns inin MarchMarch 2008.2008. Mr.Mr. LedfordLedford saidsaid thatthat hehe 
hadhad justjust listenedlistened toto aa telephonetelephone presentationpresentation regardingregarding Lehman'sLehman's financialfinancial 
situationsituation andand itsits futurefuture businessbusiness plans.plans. Mr.Mr. LedfordLedford saidsaid thatthat inin hishis view,view, LehmanLehman 
appearedappeared toto continuecontinue toto havehave counterpartiescounterparties withwith whichwhich toto dealdeal whereaswhereas BearBear 
StearnsStearns hadhad notnot underunder similarsimilar economiceconomic circumstancescircumstances andand thatthat LehmanLehman couldcould 
havehave accessaccess toto cashcash toto meetmeet itsits obligationsobligations underunder thethe FederalFederal Reserve'sReserve's lendinglending 
programprogram availableavailable toto investmentinvestment banksbanks thatthat waswas institutedinstituted shortlyshortly afterafter BearBear 
StearnsStearns waswas acquiredacquired byby J.P.J.P. Morgan.Morgan. Mr.Mr. BentBent statedstated thatthat hehe agreedagreed withwith thatthat 
view.view. 2424 

OnOn SeptemberSeptember 15,15, LehmanLehman declareddeclared bankruptcy.bankruptcy. ThatThat samesame day,day, MerrillMerrill LynchLynch announcedannounced thatthat 

itit hadhad agreedagreed toto bebe acquiredacquired byby BankBank ofof America.America. OneOne dayday laterlater onon SeptemberSeptember 16,16, thethe federalfederal 

governmentgovernment announcedannounced thatthat itit hadhad agreedagreed toto supportsupport AIG,AIG, aa privateprivate insurer.insurer. ThatThat samesame day,day, thethe 

BoardBoard ofof TrusteesTrustees forfor thethe PrimaryPrimary FundFund announcedannounced thatthat thethe NAVNAV ofof thethe fundfund hadhad declineddeclined toto 

$0.97$0.97 perper shareshare andand thatthat proceedsproceeds forfor redemptionsredemptions fromfrom thethe PrimaryPrimary FundFund wouldwould notnot bebe 

transmittedtransmitted toto redeemingredeeming investorsinvestors forfor aa periodperiod ofof upup toto sevenseven calendarcalendar days.25days.25 

C.C. DEEPENINGDEEPENING LIQUIDITYLIQUIDITY CRISISCRISIS ANDAND THETHE LEHMANLEHMAN BANKRUPTCYBANKRUPTCY 

ThreeThree eventsevents convergedconverged onon SeptemberSeptember 1515 andand 1616 toto causecause thethe PrimaryPrimary FundFund toto tradetrade atat 

lessless thanthan $1.00$1.00 perper share:share: aa deepeningdeepening worldwideworldwide liquidityliquidity crisis;crisis; thethe unanticipatedunanticipated bankruptcybankruptcy 

filingfiling ofof Lehman;Lehman; andand aa panic-provokedpanic-provoked runrun onon thethe PrimaryPrimary FundFund unlikeunlike anythinganything previouslypreviously 

experiencedexperienced byby aa moneymoney marketmarket fund.fund. BeginningBeginning inin mid-2007,mid-2007, commercialcommercial banksbanks beganbegan toto 

reportreport realreal estateestate investmentinvestment losses,losses, resultingresulting inin tightenedtightened lendinglending standardsstandards andand margins,margins, forcingforcing 

customercustomer andand counter-partycounter-party sell-offssell-offs thatthat depresseddepressed pricesprices andand tightenedtightened fundingfunding further.further. AmongAmong 

thethe manymany unprecedentedunprecedented actionsactions takentaken byby thethe federalfederal governmentgovernment toto stabilizestabilize thethe marketsmarkets andand 

easeease constraintsconstraints onon creditcredit werewere thethe following:following: 

2424 RF-SEC-OOI78695.RF-SEC-OOI78695. 

2525	 RF-SEC-0000003.RF-SEC-0000003. 
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••	 OnOn AugustAugust 9,9, 2007,2007, thethe FederalFederal ReserveReserve injectedinjected $24$24 billionbillion intointo thethe market,26market,26 andand 
aa weekweek later,later, itit expandedexpanded thosethose effortsefforts byby (a)(a) decreasingdecreasing thethe discountdiscount raterate byby halfhalf aa 
percentagepercentage point;point; (b)(b) broadeningbroadening thethe typetype ofof collateralcollateral banksbanks couldcould post;post; andand (c)(c) 
lengtheninglengthening itsits lendinglending horizon.horizon.2727 

••	 InIn SeptemberSeptember 2007,2007, thethe FederalFederal ReserveReserve reducedreduced bothboth thethe federalfederal fundsfunds raterate andand 
thethe discountdiscount raterate byby 5050 basisbasis points.points.2828 

••	 OnOn DecemberDecember 12,12, 2007,2007, thethe federalfederal governmentgovernment announcedannounced thethe creationcreation ofof thethe 
TermTerm AuctionAuction FacilityFacility ("T("TAF"),AF"), whichwhich permittedpermitted banksbanks anonymousanonymous accessaccess toto 
governmentalgovernmental liquidityliquidity supportsupport2929 

••	 OnOn MarchMarch 11,11, 2008,2008, thethe FederalFederal ReserveReserve announcedannounced aa $200$200 billionbillion TermTerm 
SecuritiesSecurities LendingLending Facility,Facility, allowingallowing investmentinvestment banksbanks toto swapswap mortgage-relatedmortgage-related 
bondsbonds forfor TreasuryTreasury bondsbonds forfor upup toto 2828 days.30days.30 

NotwithstandingNotwithstanding thesethese extraordinaryextraordinary measures,measures, significantsignificant andand storiedstoried financialfinancial servicesservices 

companiescompanies collapsedcollapsed inin 2008:2008: 

••	 OnOn MarchMarch 13,13, 2008,2008, BearBear SteamsSteams lostlost 80%80% ofof itsits availableavailable cashcash inin oneone dayday andand 
waswas onon thethe brinkbrink ofof collapse.collapse.33 TheThe FederalFederal ReserveReserve intervened,intervened, providingproviding ananII 

emergencyemergency loanloan facilityfacility (with(with J.P.J.P. MorganMorgan Chase'sChase's commercialcommercial bankbank actingacting asas 
conduit)conduit) toto getget BearBear SteamsSteams throughthrough Friday,Friday, MarchMarch 14,3214,32 andand thenthen brokeredbrokered thethe 
salesale ofof BearBear SteamsSteams toto JPJP Morgan.Morgan. InIn orderorder toto generategenerate furtherfurther liquidity,liquidity, thethe 
FederalFederal ReserveReserve cutcut itsits discountdiscount raterate toto 3.25%3.25% and,and, forfor thethe firstfirst time,time, openedopened itsits 
discountdiscount windowwindow toto investmentinvestment banks.banks. 3333 

••	 OnOn JulyJuly 11,11, 2008,2008, aa runrun onon CaliforniaCalifornia regionalregional savingssavings andand loanloan bankbank andand 
mortgagemortgage originator,originator, IndyIndy Mac,Mac, promptedprompted thethe FDICFDIC toto placeplace thethe bankbank inin 
conservatorship.34conservatorship.34 

2626 CarrickCarrick Mollenkamp,Mollenkamp, etet aI.,aI., GlobalGlobal Scale:Scale: ImpactImpact ofofMortgageMortgage CrisisCrisis Spreads,Spreads, WallWall St.St. J.,J., Aug.Aug. 10,2007,10,2007, atat 
Al.Al. 

2727 PressPress Release,Release, FederalFederal ReserveReserve (Aug.(Aug. 17,17, 2007),2007), availableavailable atat 
http://www.federalreserve.gov/newsevents/press/monetary/20070817a.htmhttp://www.federalreserve.gov/newsevents/press/monetary/20070817a.htm (last(last visitedvisited Jan.Jan. 20,20, 2009).2009). 

2828 PressPress Release,Release, FederalFederal ReserveReserve (Sept.(Sept. 18,18, 2007),2007), availableavailable atat 
http://www.federalreserve.gov/newsevents/press/monetary/20070918a.htmhttp://www.federalreserve.gov/newsevents/press/monetary/20070918a.htm (last(last visitedvisited Jan.Jan. 20,20, 2009).2009). 

2929 PressPress Release,Release, FederalFederal ReserveReserve (Dec.(Dec. 12,2007),12,2007), availableavailable atat 
http://www.federalreserve.gov/newsevents/press/monetary/20071212a.htmhttp://www.federalreserve.gov/newsevents/press/monetary/20071212a.htm (last(last visitedvisited Jan.Jan. 20,20, 2009).2009). 

3030 PressPress Release,Release, FederalFederal ReserveReserve (Dec.(Dec. 12,12, 2007),2007), availableavailable atat 
http://www.federalreserve.gov/newsevents/press/monetary/20080311a.htmhttp://www.federalreserve.gov/newsevents/press/monetary/20080311a.htm (last(last visitedvisited Jan.Jan. 20,2009).20,2009). 

3131 StephenStephen Labaton,Labaton, BearBear StearnsStearns inin thethe CommitteeCommittee Room,Room, N.Y.N.Y. Times,Times, Apr.Apr. 4,4, 2008,2008, atat CI.CI. 

3232 LandonLandon Thomas,Thomas, Jr.,Jr., RunRun onon BigBig WallWall St.St. BankBank SpursSpurs US.-BackedUS.-Backed Rescue,Rescue, N.Y.N.Y. Times,Times, Mar.Mar. 15,2008,15,2008, atat AA I.I. 

3333 PressPress Release,Release, FederalFederal ReserveReserve (Mar.(Mar. 16,2008)16,2008) availableavailable atat 
http://www.federalreserve.gov/newsevents/press/monetary/20080316a.htmhttp://www.federalreserve.gov/newsevents/press/monetary/20080316a.htm (last(last visitedvisited Jan.Jan. 20,2009).20,2009). 

3434 LouiseLouise Story,Story, RegulatorsRegulators SeizeSeize IndyIndy MacMac AfterAfter aa RunRun onon thethe Bank,Bank, N.Y.N.Y. Times,Times, JulyJuly 12,2008,12,2008, atat CS.CS. 
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••	 OnOn SeptemberSeptember 8,8, 2008,2008, thethe governmentgovernment assumedassumed controlcontrol ofof mortgagemortgage giantsgiants 
FannieFannie MaeMae andand FreddieFreddie MacMac andand placedplaced themthem intointo conservatorship.J5conservatorship.J5 

AlthoughAlthough thethe governmentgovernment anticipatedanticipated thatthat supportingsupporting FannieFannie MaeMae andand FreddieFreddie MacMac wouldwould 

"put"put aa floorfloor underunder thethe saggingsagging housinghousing market,market, whichwhich inin tumtum wouldwould patchpatch holesholes inin thethe balancebalance 

sheetssheets ofof banksbanks andand brokeragesbrokerages thatthat holdhold billionsbillions ofof dollarsdollars inin mortgage-relatedmortgage-related securitiessecurities onon theirtheir 

booksbooks[,]"J6[,]"J6 financialfinancial servicesservices firmsfirms withwith significantsignificant exposureexposure toto thethe mortgagemortgage marketmarket continuedcontinued 

toto decline.decline. 

AgainstAgainst thisthis background,background, onon SeptemberSeptember 15,15, 2008,2008, whenwhen LehmanLehman filedfiled forfor ChapterChapter 1111 

protection,protection, institutionalinstitutional investorsinvestors panickedpanicked andand soughtsought toto redeemredeem theirtheir interestsinterests inin thethe PrimaryPrimary 

Fund.Fund. TheyThey createdcreated aa massivemassive runrun onon thethe Fund,Fund, exacerbatedexacerbated byby frozenfrozen creditcredit marketsmarkets thatthat 

impairedimpaired RMCI'sRMCI's abilityability toto liquidateliquidate highhigh qualityquality positionspositions inin governmentgovernment agenciesagencies oror 

commercialcommercial paperpaper toto satisfysatisfy clientclient redemptions.redemptions. 

D.D. BOARDBOARD NOTIFICATIONNOTIFICATION OFOF LEHMANLEHMAN DEVELOPMENTS·DEVELOPMENTS· 

InIn conformityconformity withwith InvestmentInvestment CompanyCompany ActAct rules,rules, RMCIRMCI prom:ptlyprom:ptly notifiednotified thethe PrimaryPrimary 

Fund'sFund's BoardBoard ofof TrusteesTrustees aboutabout Lehman'sLehman's ChapterChapter 1111 filingfiling andand askedasked thethe Board,Board, asas itit waswas 

requiredrequired toto dodo pursuantpursuant toto RuleRule 2a-72a-7 ofof thethe InvestmentInvestment CompanyCompany ActAct ofof 1940,1940, toto considerconsider aa fairfair 

valuationvaluation forfor thethe Fund'sFund's LehmanLehman debt.debt. TheThe BoardBoard metmet byby telephonetelephone onon SeptemberSeptember 1515 atat 8:008:00 

a.m.,a.m., 9:309:30 a.m.a.m. andand 1:001:00 p.m.p.m. 3737 AtAt thethe 8:008:00 a.m.a.m. meeting,meeting, thethe BoardBoard preliminarilypreliminarily agreedagreed toto fairfair 

valuevalue thethe LehmanLehman positionspositions inin thethe Fund,Fund, butbut askedasked RMCIRMCI managementmanagement toto provideprovide itit withwith 

3535 StephenStephen LabatonLabaton andand EdmundEdmund L.L. Andrews,Andrews, InIn RescueRescue toto StabilizeStabilize Lending,Lending, u.s.u.s. TakesTakes OverOver MortgageMortgage 
FinanceFinance Titans,Titans, N.Y.N.Y. Times,Times, Sept.Sept. 8,2008,8,2008, atat AI.AI. 

3636 WalterWalter HamiltonHamilton andand PeterPeter G.G. Gosselin,Gosselin, WaLlWaLl StreetStreet ScramblesScrambles asas BanksBanks Teeter,Teeter, LosLos AngelesAngeles Times,Times, Sept.Sept. 15,15, 
2008,2008, atat A1.A1. 

3737 OnOn SeptemberSeptember 1515 andand 16,16, BruceBruce Sr.Sr. waswas inin Italy.Italy. HeHe flewflew toto ItalyItaly onon Sunday,Sunday, SeptemberSeptember 1414 (prior(prior toto 
5050 ththLehman'sLehman's announcementannouncement thatthat itit waswas planningplanning toto seekseek ChapterChapter 1111 protection)protection) inin orderorder toto celebratecelebrate thethe 

anniversaryanniversary ofof thethe dayday hehe metmet hishis wife.wife. HeHe nonethelessnonetheless participatedparticipated byby telephonetelephone inin allall ofof thethe boardboard meetingsmeetings onon 
SeptemberSeptember 1515 andand 16.16. WhileWhile inin Italy,Italy, however,however, hehe diddid notnot havehave accessaccess toto e-mailse-mails andand diddid notnot reviewreview thethe draftdraft RMCIRMCI 
communicationscommunications relatingrelating toto thethe LehmanLehman bankruptcy.bankruptcy. DepositionDeposition ofof BruceBruce Sr.,Sr., dateddated Oct.Oct. 29,29, 2008,2008, atat 108:16-110:12.108:16-110:12. 
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additionaladditional informationinformation aboutabout LehmanLehman tradingtrading activityactivity toto informinform thethe Board'sBoard's valuationvaluation decision.decision. 3838 

AtAt thethe 9:309:30 a.m.a.m. meeting,meeting, thethe BoardBoard fairfair valuedvalued LehmanLehman atat 80%80% ofof par,par, andand agreedagreed toto meetmeet dailydaily 

soso thatthat itit couldcould reviewreview thethe LehmanLehman valuationvaluation asas marketmarket conditionsconditions changed.changed. 3939 TheThe CompanyCompany 

notifiednotified thethe SECSEC immediatelyimmediately afterafter thethe BoardBoard meeting.meeting. 4040 AtAt 11:00:00 p.m.,p.m., RMCIRMCI askedasked forfor BoardBoard 

authorizationauthorization toto seekseek SECSEC no-actionno-action reliefrelief allowingallowing RMCIRMCI toto supportsupport thethe NAVNAV ofof thethe PrimaryPrimary 

Fund.Fund. TheThe BoardBoard providedprovided itsits approvalapproval andand BruceBruce IIII andand counselcounsel contactedcontacted thethe SEC.SEC. 4141 

TheThe followingfollowing morning,morning, SeptemberSeptember 16,16, atat 10:0010:00 a.m.,a.m., RMCIRMCI informedinformed thethe TrusteesTrustees thatthat 

redemptionsredemptions hadhad continuedcontinued unabatedunabated andand thethe PrimaryPrimary FundFund hadhad beenbeen unableunable toto fillfill outstandingoutstanding 

redemptionsredemptions becausebecause ofof limitationslimitations thethe marketmarket andand thethe PrimaryPrimary Fund'sFund's custodiancustodian bank,bank, StateState 

StreetStreet Bank,Bank, hadhad imposedimposed onon itsits liquidity.liquidity. RMCIRMCI regretfullyregretfully informedinformed thethe BoardBoard thatthat itit wouldwould 

notnot bebe ableable toto supportsupport thethe PrimaryPrimary Fund'sFund's NAV.NAV. 4242 TheThe BoardBoard metmet fourfour moremore timestimes onon SeptemberSeptember 

1616 toto reviewreview thethe adviser'sadviser's effortsefforts toto findfind alternativealternative sourcessources ofof liquidityliquidity oror supportsupport forfor thethe Fund.Fund. 

TheseThese meetingsmeetings occurredoccurred atat 12:0012:00 p.m.,p.m., 1:451:45 p.m.,p.m., 3:453:45 p.m.,p.m., andand 4:154:15 p.m.p.m. AtAt thethe noonnoon meeting,meeting, 

BruceBruce IIII updatedupdated thethe BoardBoard onon RMCI'sRMCI's effortsefforts toto obtainobtain additionaladditional liquidityliquidity oror toto formform aa strategicstrategic 

partnershippartnership withwith aa thirdthird party.party. 4343 TheThe BoardBoard consideredconsidered furtherfurther reducingreducing thethe valuationvaluation ofof thethe 

Fund'sFund's LehmanLehman securities,securities, butbut adjournedadjourned withoutwithout establishingestablishing aa newnew priceprice inin hopeshopes thatthat thethe 

FederalFederal ReserveReserve wouldwould extendextend liquidityliquidity toto thethe PrimaryPrimary Fund.Fund. 4444 WhenWhen thethe BoardBoard reconvenedreconvened atat 

11:45:45 p.m.,p.m., itit joinedjoined RMCIRMCI onon aa telephonetelephone callcall withwith representativesrepresentatives ofof thethe FederalFederal ReserveReserve andand 

askedasked forfor liquidityliquidity toto allowallow thethe PrimaryPrimary FundFund toto meetmeet existingexisting redemptions,redemptions, toto preventprevent thethe FundFund 

3838 RF-SEC-00178716.RF-SEC-00178716.
 

3939 RF-SEC-00178717.RF-SEC-00178717.
 

4040 RF-SEC-001787RF-SEC-001787 18.18.
 

4141 RF-SEC-OOl78719.RF-SEC-OOl78719.
 

4242 RF-SEC-OORF-SEC-OO 178720.178720.
 

4343 RF-SEC-OORF-SEC-OO 178723-24.178723-24.
 

4444 RF-SEC-OORF-SEC-OO JJ78725.78725.
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fromfrom breakingbreaking thethe buck.buck.4545 AtAt 3:453:45 p.m.,p.m., RMCIRMCI reportedreported thatthat thethe FederalFederal ReserveReserve hadhad declineddeclined toto 

provideprovide anyany additionaladditional liquidity,liquidity, andand thatthat redemptionredemption requestsrequests hadhad reachedreached approximatelyapproximately 

$40$40 billion,billion, reducingreducing thethe PrimaryPrimary FundFund toto approximatelyapproximately one-thirdone-third ofof thethe assetsassets itit hadhad heldheld 3636 

hourshours previously.previously. TheThe BoardBoard concludedconcluded thatthat thethe PrimaryPrimary FundFund waswas nono longerlonger aa goinggoing concern,concern, 

andand reducedreduced thethe valuationvaluation ofof thethe LehmanLehman securitiessecurities toto zero.zero.4646 TheThe FundFund promptlypromptly issuedissued aa presspress 

releaserelease announcingannouncing thatthat thethe NAVNAV forfor thethe PrimaryPrimary FundFund waswas $0.97$0.97 perper share.share.4747 

E.E.	 THETHE BENTS'BENTS' EFFORTSEFFORTS TOTO PROTECTPROTECT INVESTORINVESTOR ASSETSASSETS ONON SEPTEMBERSEPTEMBER 15-16,15-16,
20082008 

TheThe BentBent familyfamily tooktook extraordinaryextraordinary actionsactions onon SeptemberSeptember 1515 andand 1616 toto protectprotect investorsinvestors 

inin thethe PrimaryPrimary FundFund byby seekingseeking toto createcreate liquidityliquidity soso thatthat FundFund investorsinvestors couldcould redeem,redeem, andand byby 

seekingseeking aa financialfinancial partnerpartner toto provideprovide NANAVV supportsupport forfor thethe PrimaryPrimary Fund.Fund. BruceBruce II'sII's phonephone loglog 

andand computercomputer showshow thatthat hehe receivedreceived oror sentsent 237237 e-mailse-mails andand participatedparticipated inin 9696 callscalls onon 

SeptemberSeptember 1515 alone.alone. (Between(Between 9:009:00 a.m.a.m. andand 5:005:00 p.m.,p.m., BruceBruce IIII sentsent oror receivedreceived anan e-maile-mail onon 

averageaverage everyevery fourfour minutes.)minutes.) AmongAmong manymany actions,actions, allall compressedcompressed withinwithin thethe intenseintense hourshours 

surroundingsurrounding thethe eighteight BoardBoard meetingsmeetings ofof SeptemberSeptember 1515 andand 16,16, RMCIRMCI management:management: 

••	 ContactedContacted thethe FederalFederal ReserveReserve BankBank ofof NewNew YorkYork onon thethe 1515 thth andand 1616thth toto requestrequest
liquidityliquidity supportsupport forfor thethe PrimaryPrimary FundFund andand toto warnwarn itit ofof thethe effectseffects ofof potentialpotential
problemsproblems ofof thethe bellwetherbellwether PrimaryPrimary FundFund onon thethe $3$3 trilliontrillion moneymoney fundfund industry.48industry.48 

••	 SoughtSought approvalapproval fromfrom thethe FederalFederal ReserveReserve BankBank ofof BostonBoston forfor StateState StreetStreet toto
provideprovide greatergreater overdraftoverdraft protectionprotection toto thethe PrimaryPrimary Fund,Fund, whosewhose assetsassets werewere 'held'held
atat StateState StreetStreet Bank.Bank.4949 

••	 CommittedCommitted personalpersonal fundsfunds toto supportsupport thethe NANAVV ofof thethe FundFund -- andand hadhad beenbeen inin
discussionsdiscussions withwith thethe SECSEC onon providingproviding $10$10 millionmillion toto supportsupport thethe Fund.Fund. 5050 

4545 RF-SEC-00178725.RF-SEC-00178725.
 

4646 RF-SEC-00178726.RF-SEC-00178726.
 

4747 RF-SEC-OORF-SEC-OO 178726.178726.
 

4848 DepositionDeposition ofof BruceBruce II,II, dateddated Nov.Nov. 25,25, 2008,2008, atat 101:101: 12-20.12-20.
 
4949 RF-SEC-OORF-SEC-OO 162852.030;162852.030; DepositionDeposition ofof BruceBruce II,II, dateddated Nov.Nov. 25,25, 2008,2008, atat 126:126: 16-127:16-127: 19.19.
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• Tried to negotiate a reyerse repurchase agreement from either State Street or 
Barclays PLC so that the Primary Fund would have liquidity to meet investor 
redemptions.51 

• Requested assistance from the Investment Company Institute in finding a buyer or 
consortium of buyers for the Lehman paper in the Primary Fund portfolio or other 
assistance.52 

•	 Notified RMCI's investment bankers that the family would be willing to sell 
RMCI in an effort to support the Primary Fund's NAV.53 

None of these measures proved successful and, around midnight on September 15, Bruce 

Sr. and Bruce II reluctantly concluded that RMCI could not support the Primary Fund's NAV.54 

At 7:00 a.m. on September 16, the Bents informed their counsel that they would not be ~ble to 

support the NAV of the Primary Fund. 55 They called the SEC Division of Investment 

Management at 8:00 a.m. to inform the SEC Staff of overnight developments. 56 Throughout the 

day, rumors circulated that the Primary Fund would break the buck. Bloomberg, in fact, 

identified that a source· at the SEC had informed its reporters that the Primary Fund was no 

longer valued at $1.00 per share.57 Investor redemptions continued.58 The Reserve's Board of 

50 RF-SEC-00178719; Deposition of Bruce Sr., dated Nov. 20, 2008, at 32:15-3"3:25; Deposition of Bruce II, 
dated Nov. 3,2008, at 158:25-159:11. 

51 RF-SEC-00091442; RF-SEC-00107813-14; RF-SEC-00100008. 

52 RF-SEC-OO 178721; RF-SEC-OO 178724. 

53 Deposition of Bruce II, dated Nov. 3,2008, at 163:16-24; Deposition of Bruce II, dated Nov. 25, 2008, at 
103: 10-105:20, 110:6-9; RF-SEC-00107903. Although Bruce II sent an e-mail to an investment banker stating that 
any potential buyer would not be legally obligated to support the NAV (RF-SEC-00038031), he explained in 
testimony that, in his efforts to find a strategic partner, he was trying to expand the number of potential venture 
partners and was eliminating conditions for engaging in discussions with buyers. See Deposition of Bruce II, dated 
Nov. 25, 2008, at 107:23-108:10. The Bents were willing to sell the company for "little to no compensation" to 
support the NAV. Deposition of Bruce 1I, dated Nov. 3, 2008, at 163:16-24. 

54 RF-SEC-WH-00000043-45; Deposition of Bruce 1I, dated Nov. 3, 2008, at 174:25-175:7; Deposition of 
Arthur Bent, dated Dec. II, 2008, at 65: 15-24. 

55 RF-SEC-00187438; Deposition of Bruce II, dated Nov. 3,2008, at 180:12-181:2. 

56 RF-SEC-OO 187429-43, at RF-SEC-OO 187438. 

57 RF-SEC-OO 178890-92. 

58 RF-SEC-00162625. 
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Trustees concluded that the Primary Fund appeared to be self-liquidating and, at 4:00 p.m., they 

announced that Fund's NAV was $0.97 per share.59 

F. THE MONEY FUND CRISIS CONTINUES 

Fallout from the Lehman bankruptcy has not been limited to RMCI; the events of 

September 15 triggered a broad dislocation across the money fund industry.60 On September 16, 

the Bank of New York Mellon Corp.' s $22 billion BNY Institutional Cash Reserve Fund 

announced that its NAV had declined below $1.00 per share.61 By mid-week, net outflows from 

money funds totaled over $140 billion, well in excess of the $7 billion outflows the prior week.62 

This investor exodus forced money funds into sell-offs as they scrambled for liquidity to meet 

redemptions. 63 On September 17, Putnam closed its Prime Money Market Fund because it could 

not meet redemptions.64 

Concerned about potential spillover into the broader credit markets, the federal 

government once again intervened. On September 19, the Federal Reserve announced $230 

billion in emergency loans to banks that agreed to purchase commercial paper from money 

59 RF-SEC-0000003. 

60 Daisy Maxey, Sponsors to Back Some Lehman Exposure - Funds of Evergreen, Russell Investments To 
Receive Support, Wall St. J, Sept. 17,2008, at CI9. 

61 Matthew Keenan and Christopher Condon, BNY Mellon, Reserve Primary Rattle Fund Investors (noting that 
the BNY Institutional Cash Reserve Fund was not a money fund but attempted to maintain a stable $1.00 NAV), 
Bloomberg News, Sept. 18, 2008, available at http://www.bloomberg.com/apps/ news?pid=2060 I087&sid~ 

aLCm3FmG9zX4 (last visited Jan. 20,2009). 

62 Deborah Solomon, et aI., Shock Forced Paulson's Hand - A Black Wednesday on the Credit Markets, Wall 
St. J., Sept. 20, 2008, at A I. 

63 [d.; see also Shefali Anand and Diya Gullapalli, The Financial Crisis: Bailout of Money Funds Seems to 
Stanch Outflow, Wall St. J., Sept. 20, 2008, at A2. 

CO~idiHttlaP1T\\mtHMn(nvestors Flee Money Funds, Moving Cash to Safer Spots, Wall St. J., Sept. 19,2008, at C I. 
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funds.65 At the same time, the U.S. Department of Treasury established a $50 billion guarantee 

program to ensure a $1.00 NAV for eligible money market funds. 66 The Treasury's guarantee is 

not available to money funds with NAVs below $0.995 as of September 19, 2008,67 uniquely 

excluding only the shareholders of the Reserve's Primary Fund from the protection afforded to 

the rest of the industry. 

Although the federal government's rescue efforts helped to ease some of the pressures on 

the money fund industry,68 declining interest rates and Treasury yields make it nearly impossible 

for money fund advisers to cover their costs or generate a profit. 69 Evergreen Investments, 

Allegiant Funds, J.P. Morgan Chase, Vanguard, and Batclays have all closed their government 

and/or treasury funds to new investors. 70 Credit Suisse Asset Management exited the domestic 

money fund business altoge,ther, liquidating three funds that totaled $8 billion. 7\ Similarly, 

65 Press Release, Federal Reserve (Sept. 19, 2008), available at http://www.federalreserve.gov/newsevents 
/press/monetary/200809I9a.htrn (last visited Jan. 20, 2009); see also, Shefali Anand and Diya Gullapalli, The 
Financial Crisis: Bailout ofMoney Funds Seems to Stanch Outflow, Wall St. J., Sept. 20, 2008, at A2. The Federal 
Reserve subsequently augmented the initiative with the Money Market Funding Facility, which injected an 
additional $540 billion in liquidity to thaw short-term debt markets and enable money funds to satisfy redemption 
requests through selling assets. Press Release, Feder'll Reserve (Oct. 21, 2008), available at 
http://www.federalreserve.gov/newsevents/press/monetary/2008102Ia.htm (last visited Jan. 20, 2009); see also Neil' 
Irwin, Fed Prepared to Prop Up Money-Market Funds, Washington Post, Oct. 22, 2008, at 01. 

66 Press Release, United States Department of the Treasury (Sept. 29, 2008) available at 
http://www.treas.gov/press/releases/hp1l61.htm (last visited Jan. 20, 2009); Diana B. Henriques, Rescue Plan for 
Funds Will Come at a Price, N.Y. Times, Sept. 20, 2008, at C1. 

67 Press Release, United States Department of the Treasury (Sept. 29, 2008) available at 
http://www.treas.gov/press/releases/hpII6I.htrn (last visited Jan. 20, 2009). 

68 Shefali Anand and Diya GullapaIJi, The Financial Crisis: Bailout ofMoney Funds Seems to Stanch Outflow, 
Wall St. J., Sept. 20, 2008, at A2; see also, Diya Gullapalli, Crisis on Wall Street: Money Funds Feel the Pull of 
Fed's Moves, Wall St. J., Dec. 18,2008, at C2. 

69 Daisy Maxey, Low Treasury Yields Buffet Money Funds - Some 'Managers Opt to Close Doors for a Bit, 
Wall St. J., Dec, II, 2008, at C 1.1; Diya Gullapalli, Crisis on Wall Street: Money Funds Feel the Pull of Fed's 
Moves, Wall St. J., Dec. 18,2008, at C2; Ian Salisbury, Fed's Rate Cutting Puts Shine on CDs - Yields, Safety Give 
Edge Over Money Funds, Wall St. J., Dec. 23, 2008, at C9. 

70 Daisy Maxey, Low Treasury Yields Buffet Money Funds - Some Managers Opt to Close Doors for a Bit, 
Wall St. 1., Dec. 11, 2008, at C II. 

71 {d. 
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2009.72 

Dreyfus announced plans to liquidate its government money market fund at the end of January 

The pressures of the money fund crisis have been acutely experienced at RMCI. After 

RMCI announced that the Primary Fund could not meet redemptions and had been valued at 

$0.97, the Firm experienced massive redemptions from all of its funds. As of January 15,2009, 

RMCI had liquidated 12 money funds, and is currently in the process of liquidating 17 more. 73 

Once distributions to investors have been completed, and for the first time since Bruce Sr. 

registered the original money market fund in 1970, RMCI will not be the adviser to any money 

funds. RMCI and the· Bents face an uncertain future in the investment advisory business. 

ARGUMENT 

I. THE BENTS' STATEMENTS TO THE BOARD WERE TRUTHFUL AND COMPLETE 

In the Staffs view, Bruce Sr. and Bruce II were not truthful with the Board of the 

Primary Fund and the Yield Plus Fund. The Staff includes in its litany of alleged falsehoods or 

omissions the following: (i) information relating to. trading activity in Lehman debt on the 

morning of September 15; (ii) the impact of Lehman's valuation on the NAV for the funds; (iii) 

the Bents' willingness to support the NAV of the Primary Fund; (iv) representations about the 

overdraft situation at State Street; (v) omissions relating to rating agency statements about the 

advisability of creating a Credit Support Agreement prior to a credit event in the Primary Fund; 

and (vi) omissions relating to the content of a single e-mail communication, dated September 16, 

2008 between Bruce II and an investment banker regarding Bent family considerations with 

respect to a sale of RMCI. 

72 Id. 

73 http://www.ther.com/ReserveOnline/RSVYieldsHTML?info=yieIds (last visited Jan. 20,2009). 
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Certain of the alleged falsehoods, as detailed below, are belied by the relevant audiotapes 

of the conversations prior to and during the Board meetings on September 15. The remaining 

omissions are immaterial at law and assume a legal obligation by the adviser to support the NAV 

of money funds that does not exist in the federal securities laws. A more considered and fair 

review of the evidence demonstrates that Bruce Sr. and Bruce II provided truthful information to 

. the Board during a period of unprecedented market distress. 

A.	 THE BENTS' REPRESENTATIONS TO THE BOARD REGARDING LEHMAN TRADING 

ACTIVITY AND THE IMPACT OF LEHMAN VALUATION ON THE PRIMARY FUND 

AND YIELD PLUS FUND WERE TRUTHFUL 

We tum first to the Staffs claim that Bruce Sr. and Bruce II did not provide the Board of 

the Primary Fund and the Yield Plus Fund with accurate and timely information on the range of 

potential prices for Lehman between 8:00 a.m. and 10:00 a.m. on September 15, 2008 in 

connection with the Board's valuation of the Fund's Lehman holdings. 74 During the period in 

question - i.e., in the first few hours following Lehman's bankruptcy announcement - there were 

no reported trades for Lehman debt. 75 The Board was fully aware of that fact, as well as the fact 

that any price below 55 cents per dollar would cause the Primary Fund's NAV to fall below 

$1.00 per share. The Staffs inferences to the contrary are not supported by the tapes of 

conversations among Bruce Sr., Bruce II, Ledford and the Board. We point to the following 

information: 

74 During the Wells call of December 17, 2008, the Staff appeared to suggest that Bruce Sr. and Bruce II were 
not truthful with the Board for the International Liquidity Fund. The Staff conducted no discovery on this issue and 
appears to have concluded, erroneously, that the Board for the Primary Fund and the Yield Plus Fund is also the 
Board for the International Liquidity Fund. This assumption is erroneous. As stated above, the International 
Liquidity fund's three-member Board of Directors consists of Bruce Sr., Bruce II, and Arthur. 

75 We note that Bruce Sr. took part in these calls a few hours after he had arrived in Italy following an 
overnight flight from the United States and at a time when he had no electronic access to market information, 
documents or e-mails. 
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1.	 THE BENTS' REPRESENTATIONS RELATING TO THE IMPACT OF LEHMAN 

VALUATIONS ON THE NAV OF THE PRIMARY FUND AND THE YIELD PLUS 

FUND 

The transcripts of Bruce Sr.'s discussions with the Board confinn that he promptly and 

truthfully infonned the Board about the Lehman valuation levels that would cause the Primary 

Fund and the Yield Plus Fund to trade at less than $1.00 per share. RMCI called for a meeting of 

the Board of Trustees of both funds at 8:00 a.m. on September 15 to review the effect of the 

Lehman bankruptcy on the funds. In preparation for that meeting, Bruce II and Bruce Sr. 

consulted with the portfolio manager of the two funds, Ledford, regarding Lehman market 

activity and the potential Lehman valuations that would cause the Primary Fund's NAV to 

decline below $1.00 per share - infonnation that an infonned Board would expect the investment 

adviser to provide it in the event of a credit default of a significant position in a fund's portfolio. 

In a 7:47 a.m. call with Ledford, Bruce Sr. and Bruce II asked Ledford to compile 

information about the impact of Lehman valuations on the NAV of the Primary Fund: 

Bruce Sr.: Okay. We price the Funds each day and the variance of the value 
of the Fund relative to the market value is plus/minus $10 million, 
$30 million, whatever it is. The pricing sheet we get each day? 

Ledford: Yes. Yes. 

Bruce Sr.: Okay. Then what we have to do is figure out how much we have in 
Lehman. And assume the value of the other securities is going to 
be plus/minus whatever it was on Friday. And then we have to say, 
how much can the Lehman be marked down before we break the 
half-pelU1Y rule on each one of these funds. 

Ledford: Okay. Alright. I can do that.
 

Bruce II: Okay. So you'll call me back when you have that Patrick?
 

Ledford: Yeah. I'll call you right back. 76
 

76 RF-SEC- 00162852.06 L 
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At 8:08 a.m., Bruce Sr. called Ledford and asked him to report on the impact of Lehman 

valuations on fund NAVs.77 Ledford reported that the infonnation had not yet been compiled. 

Bruce Sr. then asked Ledford to confinn basic, factual infonnation about the funds' Lehman 

holdings from which he might compute this infonnation for the Board. Ledford provided the 

following infonnation about the two domestic funds that had Lehman exposure: 

Bruce Sr.: 

Ledford: 

Bruce Sr.: 

Ledford: 

Bruce Sr.: 

Ledford: 

Bruce Sr.: 

Ledford: 

Bruce Sr.: 

Ledford: 

Bruce Sr.: 

Ledford: 

Bruce Sr.: 

Ledford: 

Okay. Let's go by the funds then. The thing that you came up 
with the other day - we have $67 billion in the Primary Fund? 

That's correct. Uh huh. 

Okay. And the Primary Fund is $750 million in Lehman? 

Hang on. Let me get my sheet out. That is correct. 

Okay. 

It's like 1.18%. 

Okay fine. Next fund that has Lehman is what? 

Hang on, urn Yield Plus. 

Is that a '40 Act fund? 

Urn, no, that is no, so we don't have to worry about that. 

How much money is in that? What's the percentage? 

The total is $30 million. 

$30 million in Lehman paper? 

Yeah. $30 million in Lehman paper. Hang on. Let me get my 
sheet out here. Hang on a second, Mr. Bent. Let me get this out 
here. Okay, urn, yeah. It's Yield Plus. Yield Plus is $1.1 billion 
or 2.6%. 

The Bents and Ledford then joined the pre-scheduled 8:00 a.m. Board meeting and provided 

infonnation about the impact of Lehman valuations on the funds' NAVs. Because the Finance 

77 RF-SEC-OO 178693.00 I. 
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Department had not prepared the spreadsheet of the impact of Lehman's valuation on the Fund's 

NAV, Bruce Sr. performed his own rough calculation for the Board: 

Bruce Sr.: Okay, the half of one percent and the fair valuing. Let me, ah, I'll 
give you' the statistics. We have $67 billion in the Primary Fund. 
A half of one percent of that would be $335 million. We've got 
$750 million in Lehman in the Primary Fund. If Lehman is 
marked to market at 55%, then we're at the half of one percent 
level. Now, I think the probabilities of that are zero. Nevertheless, 
what we want to do is get instructions from you people on the 
ability to go to fair value accounting.78 

Contrary to the Staffs view that Bruce Sr. and Bruce II concealed from the Board the Lehman 

valuation levels that would cause the Primary Fund to trade at less than $1.00 per share, the 

transcripts confirm that Bruce Sr. provided the Board - at the very first Board meeting - with his 

best assessment that a 55% of par valuation for Lehman would cause the Primary Fund to trade 

at less than $1.00 per share. 

He provided similar information to the Board about the impact of the Lehman valuation 

on the Yield Plus Fund. On this point, Bruce Sr. informed the Board that an 80% valuation of 

Lehman would cause the NAV of the Yield Plus Fund to decline below $1.00 per share: 

Bruce Sr.: To the extent that the Yield Plus amounts to more than a half of 
one percent, well that's really not party to this conversation, but 
anyhow, since they are' here, we can put - we being RMCI - can 
put in a supplemental letter on that. 79 

The context of the discussion confirms that Bruce Sr. disclosed to the Board that valuation of 

Lehman at 80% would cause the Yield Plus Fund to trade at less than $1.00 per share and that 

RMCI would consider providing some form of credit support agreement - in his words, "a 

supplemental letter" - in order to protect the NAV of the Yield Plus Fund. 

78 RF-SEC-OOI78693.001.
 

79 RF-SEC-00I78693.004.
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2. DISCLOSURES RELATING TO LEHMAN MARKET AfTIVITY 

The audiotapes similarly confirm that Bruce Sr. and Bruce II did not deceive the Board of 

the Yield Plus and Primary Funds regarding market activity in Lehman debt. RMCI discussed 

Lehman valuations with the Board early on September 15, even before the market had opened. 

At the 8:00 a.m. meeting, the Board requested market data so that it could consider the fair 

valuation for Lehman. As reflected in the following exchange, Fund counsel concurred: 

Bruce Sf.: Okay, so this is not some sort of preemptory call? This is 
something we find out after the market opens. 

DiMartino: I would expect SO.80 

Bruce Sr., therefore, agreed - from Italy - to supervise the collection of Lehman market 

information to "see what happens in the marketplace. When we find out what happens in the 

marketplace, then we will reconvene the Board meeting and we will discuss with the board what 

we think is the best course of action at that point in time."sl 

Bruce Sr. followed through on his commitment to the Board and, in advance of the next-

scheduled 9:30 a.m. Board meeting, spoke with Bruce II and Ledford about early market activity 

for Lehman paper. Ledford informed Bruce Sr. and Bruce II that there had been no actual trades 

of Lehman debt. In particular, and in response to Bruce II's question, "What are you going to 

recommend?" Ledford offered the following assessment: 

Ledford:	 A couple things. And this is very, very preliminary. It looks like 
the debt, regardless of the maturity, the senior debt is trading like 
at 30-40 cents on the dollar. But, none has actually traded. 

Bruce Sr.: 30-40 cents on the dollar? 

Ledford: Yeah, yeah. However, the preliminary valuations being done on 
the Street, it looks like what they're suggesting for the senior 
unsecured debt - 60-80 cents on the dollar would be recovered. 

so RF-SEC-OO 178693.00 I.
 

SI RF-SEC-00178693.00I.
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Bruce II: Where are you getting this from? 

Ledford: This is information from the dealer community. But, again, it's a 
moving target. 

Bruce II: So, what are you going to say? What are you going to recommend 
we price it at? 

Ledford: At somewhere between 60 and 80 cents on the dollar ... 

Bruce II: It doesn't make any sense for us to price it between 60 and 80 
cents. All you're doing is looking at the market. So, we're not 
going to do that. The market is too thinly traded. 

Ledford: Bruce, I agree. I agree completely.82 

Bruce Sr., Bruce II and Ledford then joined the already convened 9:30 a.m. Board meeting. At 

the outset of the meeting, Bruce Sr. reported to the Board that he had discussed Lehman market 

information with Ledford: 

Bruce Sr.:	 Okay. Discussions with Patrick [Ledford] and Patrick's 
discussions with the marketplace. There is no valid market. The 
bids are being thrown out there anywhere from 45 to 80. Is that 
correct, Patrick?83 

Patrick:	 Yeah, that's correct. 84 

Moments after suggesting that there had been actual "bids" for Lehman, however, Bruce Sr. 

corrected his statement and observed: "I am sure that those are indications and no firm bids. Is 

that right, Patrick?"85 Ledford agreed, stating, "That is correct. There is no actual trading being 

done."86 

82 RF-SEC-OOI78693.004. 

83 RF-SEC-00178693.004. 

84 RF-SEC-00178693.004. 

85 RF-SEC-OO 178693.004. 

86 RF-SEC-00178693.004. 
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Based on the lack of actual trades, Bruce Sf. recommended that the Board value the 

Lehman holdings at par until "we get some sort of substance out of the marketplace."87 The 

Board rejected Bruce Sf.'s recommendation. In accord with the recommendation of the counsel 

to the Independent Trustees, the Trustees applied their best efforts to "come up with a price that 

represents the value at which something could be sold at any particular day."88 Recognizing that 

there were no market prices available for Lehman debt,89 the Board considered the indications of 

market interest "anywhere from 40 to 90" as relevant data,90 while recognizing also that "there is 

no, there's no trades out there, there is no transactions ...."91 The Board then concluded: 

"given that the securities are illiquid and not paying interest on a current basis, the securities 

needed to be valued at less than par . . .. After consideration of all factors they considered 

relevant, the Trustees determined that the Lehman paper should be valued at a 20% discount to 

par."92 Bruce Sr. was persuaded to follow this approach. The Board further agreed to reconvene, 

at least daily, to the extent there were "any material events during the day that management 

thinks impact on the values" that the Trustees selected.93 General market conditions continued to 

deteriorate, and there were no reported trades in Lehman debt on September 15 and 16. 

The complete transcripts of the Bents' discussions with the Board demonstrate that Bruce 

Sr. and Bruce II provided the Board with accurate information relevant to the Board's valuation 

.of the Fund's Lehman holdings. 

87 RF-SEC-OO 178693.004. 

88 RF-SEC-00178693.004. 

89 RF-SEC-00178693.004 (Statements by Trustees included the following: "If you had no ready market for it, if 
you had no trading taking place in the securities, you would never have carried it at par ... carrying a non
marketable security - where there is nobody making a market and no bids - at par is definitely the wrong answer"); 
see also id. ("Bruce basically came to us and Patrick, the market, and tells us there is no market for this paper right 
now, we've got indi~ations, but no bids, no offers, but we've got indications that run anywhere from 40 to 90"). 

90 RF-SEC-00178693.004.
 

91 RF-SEC-00I78693.004.
 

92 RF-SEC-OO 178717.
 

93 RF-SEC-00178693.005.
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B.	 THE BENTS' REPRESENTATIONS TO THE BOARD REGARDING THEIR 

INTENTIONS TO SUPPORT THE NAV OF THE PRIMARY FUND WERE TRUTHFUL 

WHEN MADE 

We next address the Staffs claim that Bruce Sf. and Bruce II were not truthful with the 

Board regarding the extent of their willingness to support the NAV of the Primary Fund. As we 

understand its view of the evidence, the Staff believes that Bruce Sf. and Bruce II failed to 

disclose to the Board at the I :00 p.m. meeting on September 15, 2008 that they had preliminarily 

capped the amount of their proposed support to the Primary Fund at $10 million. The Staff 

concludes, with no documentary support, that the Bents understood, as of the I :00 p.m. Board 

meeting, that they would have to quantify thei! support for the Primary Fund upon the execution 

of a credit support agreement, that they had reached an agreed-upon view about the amount of 

their proposed support, and that the Bents were obliged to support the NAV of a money market 

fund. These conclusions are contradicted by the relevant evidence and applicable law. 

1.	 THE BENTS' LIMITED UNDERSTANDING OF CREDIT SUPPORT 

AGREEMENTS SHAPED THEIR EXPECTATIONS ABOUT THE 

ARRANGEMENT FOR THE PRIMARY FUND 

As of September 15,2008, the Bents previously had supported the NAV of one, and only 

one, other fund - the Enhanced Cash Strategies Portfolio, LLC ("Enhanced Cash Fund").94 The 

Enhanced Cash Fund is a Delaware limited liability company whose investment objective seeks 

to invest and reinvest the assets of each Series in investment securities and other property to 

achieve as high a level of current income as is consistent with the preservation of capital and 

liquidity. It is not a money market fund and the offering documents for the Enhanced Cash Fund 

disclose that its $1.00 share price may fluctuate. At or about the summer of 2007, and in part 

due to liquidity problems in the markets, the Enhanced Cash Fund began to have difficulty 

94 Deposition of Bruce II, dated Nov. 3,2008, at 96:5-11. 
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maintaining its $1.00 per share NAV.95 The Bents believed that RMCI's reputation for managing 

funds with a stable $1.00 NAV could be injured if the Enhanced Cash Fund deviated from $1.00 

per share. They, therefore, decided that they would support the NAV of the Fund. 

RMCI's General Counsel Kate Crowley prepared the documentation for the credit 

support agreement. Crowley determined that, because the Enhanced Cash Fund was a private 

partnership, neither SEC nor board approval was required for the Bents to support the Fund's 

NAV. As drafted, the agreement did not require the creation of an escrow on behalf of the Fund, 

. and it had no provision specifying the amount of support that the Bents would be expected to 

provide the Fund. Rather, the support obligation was at-will, "for as long as [the Bents] wanted 

to have it in place, and while it was in place, we were constantly committing further capital to 

support on an as-needed basis to protect the dollar."96 Throughout the Fund's 2007 fiscal year, 

the Bents' commitment to the Fund was expressed in the form of a receivable, which fluctuated 

in size until the end of the fiscal year, at which point the Bents were required to make a cash 

payment to cover the Fund's realized losses. The Fund's accountant, KPMG, audited this 

contribution to the Enhanced Cash Fund and footnoted the Bents' contribution to the Fund in the 

Fund's financial statements.97 

Because of their prior experience with the Enhanced Cash Fund, the Bents reasonably did 

not anticipate that they would have to quantify their support for the Primary Fund at the outset 

and had no expectations about the amount of their contribution until their counsel advised them 

that the credit support agreement would take the form of an escrow agreement, and conveyed 

that Robert Plaze, Associate Director for the SEC Division of Investment Management, 

95 Deposition of Bruce II, dated Nov. 3, 2008, at 96: 12-98:8. 

96 Deposition of Bruce II, dated Nov. 3, 2008, at 98: 18-99:5. 

97 As of December 31, 2007, the Bents agreed to reimburse the Enhanced Cash Fund in the amount of 
$6,510,592. Declaration of Bruce II, dated January 23, 2009, at ~ 7. 
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suggested inserting an escrow amount of $10 million, in the first instance, into the credit support 

agreement which would be used to support the Primary Fund NAV rather than the value of the 

Lehman debt. 98 Indeed, until the call with the SEC Division of Investment Management, the 

Bents were unaware that there were three alternative forms of support arrangements that the SEC 

Staff would approve.99 For this, and the additional reasons discussed below, there is no factual 

basis for concluding that the Bents misrepresented the extent of their commitment to the Primary 

Fund at 1:00 p.m. on September 15, when they requested the Board's consent for RMCI to 

pursue a credit support agreement for the Primary Fund. 

2.	 THE BENTS DID NOT HAVE DETAILED INFORMATION ABOUT THE 

TERMS OF A CREDIT SUPPORT AGREEMENT FOR THE PRIMARY FUND 

WHEN THEY MET WITH THE BOARD AT 1:00 P.M. AND, FOR THAT 

REASON, DID NOT CONCEAL MATERIAL TERMS OFTHE AGREEMENT 

FROM THE BOARD 

Late morning on September 15, with the Lehman holdings valued at 80% of par, the 

Primary Fund did not appear in immediate danger of trading at less than $1.00 per share. The 

Bents, however - aware of the unprecedented market conditions and extreme credit crunch 

decided proactively to commit the resources of the management company to support the NAV of 

the Primary Fund. too The Bents delegated to RMCI's in-house counsel the responsibility for 

identifying the appropriate credit support arrangement for a money market fund. 101 Consistent 

98 See Section 1.8.2, infra.
 

99 Deposition of Bruce II, dated Nov. 3 2008, at 138:20-139:8; 153:21-155:6.
 

100 RF-SEC-OO 187436; Deposition of Bruce Sr., dated Nov. 20, 2008, at 87:6-11; Deposition of Bruce II, dated
 
Nov. 3,2008, at 132:5-9; Deposition of Arthur Bent, dated Dec. 11, 2008, at 51 :20-52: 1O. 

lOt Deposition of Bruce 11, dated Nov. 3, 2008, at 143:1-12 ("Q: You told us that in the course of the discussion 
with the SEC someone from the SEC said hey, there's different ways to structure a credit support agreement, 
right? A: Yes. Q: Okay. And the question 1 have is what prompted them to make that observation? Did 
somebody from The Reserve side say we're thinking generically about a credit support agreement? A: Essentially, 
yes. That was a big part of bringing it up with them was to...get details. And ultimately that was left with Kate to 
work directly with the SEC to figure out okay, exactly what do we want to do here"). 
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with Section 17(b) of the Investment Company Act,102 the Bents sought Board authorization to 

approach the SEC about supporting the Primary Fund's NAV. 103 RMCI promptly scheduled an 

emergency 1:00 p.m. Board meeting. The Trustees thereafter provided RMCI authorization to 

"contact the staff of the Commission to inquire about implementing a credit support agreement 

. for the Primary Fund." 104 

At the 1:00 p.m. meeting, neither the Bents nor the Trustees discussed their expectations 

as to the content of a final credit support agreement.. Instead, the Trustees conditioned their final 

approval for a support agreement on receipt of a final agreement that they detennined would be 

in the best interests of the Fund's shareholders. lOS In other words, the Trustees authorized RMCI 

to pursue the possibility of a credit support agreement, while reserving their right to approve or 

disapprove of the final arrangement. 

The Bents fonnulated their proposal to advance $10 million to support the NAV of the 

Primary Fund several hours after the 1:00 p.m. Board Meeting. 106 The following developments 

affected their proposal: 

•	 At approximately 1: 10 p.m., Bruce II, Goldberg, DiMartino, and Crowley called 
the SEC Division of Investment Management, whose Staff discussed the fonns of 
credit support agreements that would be acceptable to the Division Staff. ,07 

102 Section 17(b) of the Investment Company Act provides that "Notwithstanding subsection (a) [setting forth 
prohibited transactions, including the loaning of money by an affiliated person of a registered investment company 
to that registered investment company], any person may file with the Commission an application for an order 
exempting a proposed transaction of the applicant from one or more provisions of that subsection." 

103 RF-SEC-OO 178718. 

104 RF-SEC-00178719. 

105 RF-SEC-00178719. 

106 Bruce Sr. did not have a good recollection as to how he came to agree that $10 million was the appropriate 
level of support for the agreement. Deposition of Bruce Sr., dated Oct. 29, 2008, at 76: 1-22, 194:9-20; Deposition 
of Bruce Sr., dated Nov. 20, 2008, at 56: 1-25. Bruce II's recollection was similarly vague. Deposition of Bruce II, 
dated Nov. 3, 2008, at 158:8-160:21. Documentary evidence confirming that the agreement would take the form of 
an escrow commitment suggests that the $10 million was formulated sometime in the afternoon on September 15. 
See RF-S EC-WH-00000003-13; RF-SEC-WH-00000014-18; RF-SEC-WH-00000019-20; RF-SEC-WH-00000049
56. 
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•	 At 3:16 p.m. Robert Plaze, Associate Director for the SEC Division of Investment 
Management, sent RMCI's attorneys a template for an agreement that would 
require RMCI to contribute capital to an escrow account that would be accessed if 
the Fund recognized a loss on its Lehman securities. 108 In discussions relating to 
the escrow agreement, the Staff suggested that RMCI contribute $10 million to 
that escrow account. 109 RMCI's General Counsel informed Bruce II that the SEC 
Staff had proposed an escrow account and suggested $10 million in the first 
instance. Bruce II agreed that RMCI would fund the escrow account in that 
amount. 110 

•	 Between 4:30 p.m. and 7:30 p.m., Goldberg and DiMartino provided drafts of the 
Credit Support Agreement and drafts of the accompanying No-Action Letter to 
Crowley for review and approval. 11 I 

A close analysis of this chronology of the discussions among the Bents, their counsel, the 

Board, and the SEC Staff for the Division of Investment Management confirms that the Bents 

did not appreciate that a specific level of commitment would be required in a credit support 

agreement until hours after RMCI first presented the issue to the Board. The Bents' failure to 

discuss a particular level of commitment, in context, was not based on any intent to deceive the 

Board, but rather simply on the lack of knowledge that such specificity would be required. 112 

The Bents cannot be liable for failing to disclose facts they did not know or reasonably 

appreciate. 113 
. 

107 Deposition of Bruce II, dated Nov. 3, 2008, at 138:20-139:1 ("[A]t some point after speaking with the 
trustees about the concept and after getting their permission and going to the SEC to discuss the concept further, we 
learned from the SEC that there were a few types of credit support agreements and they asked us which one we were 
interested in doing and we said we did not know and could they educate us on the different types"). 

108 RF-SEC-WH-00000049-56. 

109 RF-SEC-WH-00000019-20. 

110 Deposition of Bruce II, dated Nov. 3, 2008, at 139:5-11. 

III RF-SEC-WH-00000014-18; RF-SEC-WH-00000021-28. 

112 Similarly, the Bents did not fail to disclose to the Board that $10 million constituted the maximum amount 
they would contribute. Prior to 4:30 p.m., there is no indication that the Bents had contemplated a $10 million level 
of commitment. That number first appears in a draft of the no-action letter seeking exemptive relief more than three 
hours after the board meeting. RF-SEC-WH-00000014-18. 

113 f:lovak v. Kasaks, 216 F.3d 300, 309 (2d Cir. 2000) ("Corporate officials need not be clairvoyant; they are 
only responsible for revealing those material facts reasonably available to them."); In re Peritus Software Servs., Inc. 
Sec. Utig., 52 F. Supp. 2d 211,227 (D. Mass. 1999) ("The securities laws mandate disclosure - not clairvoyance."). 
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3.	 BRUCE SR.'s STATEMENT THAT SUFFICIENT CAPITAL COULD BE MADE 

AVAILABLE WAS TRUTHFUL WHEN MADE, DID NOT DECEIVE THE 

BOARD, AND DID NOT RESULT IN ANY DIFFERENT ACTION BY THE 

BOARD THAN IT WOULD OTHERWISE HAVE TAKEN 

We turn now to the Staffs claim that Bruce Sr. deceived the Board when he stated that 

his family could provide "sufficient capital" to supp~rt the NAV of the Primary Fund. Although 

there is no legal obligation to support the NAV of a money market fund, the Staff treats the 

Bents' failure to do so as a breach of fiduciary duty, and any statements about support that fall 

short of this supposed legal obligation as fraud. The Staff has no theory to explain why Bruce 

Sr. would have any motive to deceive the Fund's Board regarding the level of support he was 

financially able to contribute, or more importantly, whether the Trustees would have withheld 

their consent for RMCI to consult the SEC Division of Investment Management about a credit 

support agreement in the event that they better appreciated that the Bents eventually would agree 

to put $10 million in escrow to support the Primary Fund. 

We note, firstly, that Bruce Sr. 's statement regarding the sufficiency of family capital to 

support the Primary Fund was truthful when he sought Trustee consent to support the NAV of 

the Primary Fund. As of 1:00 p.m., redemption volume did not pose an imminent threat to the 

Primary Fund's NAV. At the time, the Fund had a $13.5 billion redemption cushion before 

redemptions would cause the NAV of the Fund to decline below $1.00 per share. 114 The Bents 

were not aware of any problems filling redemptions, market developments continued to evolve, 

and management had pending requests for assistance to government agencies. Bruce Sr. had no 

reason to believe that circumstances would progress to the point where the capital required to 

114 Bruce Sr. testified that on the afternoon of September 15, with Lehman valued at $0.80, the Primary Fund 
could withstand $30 billion of redemptions before it broke the buck. See Deposition of Bruce Sr., dated Nov. 20, 
2008, at 34: 11-14 ("1 did an analysis that if the Lehman value stayed at - did not go below 80 and the redemptions 
in the fund did not exceed 30 billion, we would not break the buck. That was a calculation that I did."). RMCI 
advised the Board of Trustees in the 1:00 p.m. meeting that as of the beginning of the meeting, redemption requests 
totaled approximately $16.5 billion. See RF-SEC-OO 178718. 
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support the Primary Fund would exceed Reserve Management Corp. 's financial capability. 115 

Nor were the Trustees deceived by Bruce Sr. 's characterization of his family resources. The 

Board received detailed financial statements from RMCI during each 15(c) review of the 

investment advisory agreements. The Board was sophisticated and informed about RMCI's 

financial resources, and had been for many years. 116 The Trustees could not have interpreted 

Bruce Sr. 's statement that RMCI could make sufficient capital available to provide credit support 

for the Primary Fund to imply an unconditional, limitless commitment up to and including the 

full $785 million par value of the Lehman holdings. Both the audience that received the 

statement, and the context in which Bruce Sr. briefly mentioned his willingness to provide 

capital support for the Primary Fund, confirm that Bruce Sr.'s statement was truthful and made 

in good faith. 117 

The Staff, at best, VIews the candor of Bruce Sr. 's statement about capital resources 

through the lens of hindsight, with full knowledge regarding redemption levels on the afternoon 

115 On September 15 th and 16th
, the Bents were prepared to commit far more than $10 million to save their 

business. Deposition of Bruce Sr., dated Nov. 20,2008, at 81 :21-23 (noting that $100 million could have been made 
available to support the Fund from personal and RMCI resources, depending on circumstances). Indeed, even when 
the $10 million threshold was established (hours after the Board Meeting), it was subject to enlargement at the 
Bents' discretion. Deposition of Bruce II, dated Nov. 3, 2008, at 158:25-159:4 ("I believe that if we hit that 
threshold [$10 million] then we would need to decide if we wanted to go further."). Furthermore, efforts were 
ongoing to seek governmental support and/or a strategic partner for the Fund, both of which would provide 
additional sources of liquidity for use in connection with the NA V backstop. Deposition of Bruce Sr., dated Nov. 20, 
2008, at 92:15-93:14; Deposition of Bruce II, dated Nov. 3, 2008, at 141:1-10. 

116 Deposition of Bruce Sr., dated Nov. 20, 2008, at 79: 13-17 ("The resources of the management company 
were well aware - the board was well aware of those resources. We had just gone through a management contract 
review. So what our earnings were, what our balance sheet was, they were aware of it"). 

117 Ernst & Ernst v. Hochfelder, 425 U.S. 185, 206 (1976) (scienter requires conduct other than that made in 
good faith); Howard v. SEC, 376 F.3d 1136, 1147 (D.C. Cir. 2004) ("good faith [is] a relevant consideration in 
evaluating a defendant's scienter"); Alvin W Gebhart, Jr., Exchange Act Release No. 34-58951, 2008 WL 4936788 
(Nov. 14, 2008) ("evidence of good faith [is] relevant to a determinat,ion of whether a respondent acted with the 
requisite state of mind"). 
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of September 15, and continued deterioration of the credit markets. It is well established that 

hindsight does not amount to fraud. 118 

Second, there is no reason to believe that the Trustees would have withheld their consent 

from RMCI to consult the SEC Division of Investment Management about a credit support 

agreement in the event that they better appreciated that the Bents eventually would agree to put 

$10 million in escrow to support the Primary Fund. 119 As of 1:00 p.m., the Trustees, like the 

Bents, understood that neither redemption levels nor the price of Lehman had caused the Fund to 

trade at less than $1.00 per share. Even if the Bents had appreciated that they would be required 

to create an escrow account for the benefit of the Primary Fund, and further had agreed at 

1:00 p.m. that they would be prepared to fund the account up to $10 million, it is highly unlikely 

that the Trustees would have rejected that offer. On behalf of Fund shareholders, the Trustees 

would not have refused to consent to RMCl's pursuit of a credit support agreement. 

~ 18 Novak v. Kasaks, 216 F.3d 300, 309 (2d Cir. 2000) ("[W]e have refused to allow plaintiffs to proceed with 
allegations of 'fraud by hindsight' .... allegations that defendants should have anticipated future events and made 
certain disclosures earlier than they actually did do not suffice to make out a claim of securities fraud"); Sundstrand 
Corp. v. Sun Chemical Corp., 553 F.2d 1033, 1045 n.19 (7th Cir. 1977) (whether a statement was made with the 
requisite intent "is an objective test although the circumstances must be viewed in their contemporaneous 
configuration rather than in the blazing light of hindsight"); Kevin Hall, Initial Decisions Release No. 341, 2008 
SEC LEXIS 82, at *65 (Jan. 15, 2002) ("Respondents' conduct must be compared with actions a reasonable 
accountant would have taken at the time of the audit and review, without the benefit of hindsight"); Jay Houston 
Meadows, Admin. Proc. File No. 3-8257,1994 SEC 2874 at *42 (Sept. 19, 1994) ("Fraud by hindsight, moreover, is 
not sufficient to establish the mental state required for a violation of Section IO(b)"). 

119 Materiality is determined by the importance attached to the information by those who knew about it. SEC v. 
Texas GulfSulphur Co., 401 F.2d 833, 851 (2d Cir. 1968). Here, the Board voted to authorize RMCI to consult with 
the SEC about the possibility of executing a credit support agreement. Even if the Bents had known and disclosed 
that the credit support agreement would be limited to $10 million, it is unlikely that the Board would give weight to 
that limitation when deciding whether to authorize RMCI to enter into discussions with the SEC. Where allegedly 
omitted information would not assume actual significance in voting deliberations, it cannot be material. TSC Indus., 
Inc. v. Northway, Inc., 426 U.S. 438,449 (1976) ("An omitted fact is material if there is a substantial likelihood that 
a reasonable shareholder would consider it important in deciding how to vote [in a proxy contest] .... [It requires] a 
showing of a substantial likelihood that, under all the circumstances, the omitted fact would have assumed actual 
significance in the deliberations of the reasonable shareholder."); see also Resnik v. Swartz, 303 F.3d 147 (2d. Cir 
2002). 
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4.	 INVESTMENT ADVISERS ARE NOT LEGALLY OBLIGED TO SUPPORT THE 

NAV OF MONEY MARKET FUNDS 

The Bents have explained that their reason for deciding to support the Primary Fund's 

NAV was not the result of any legal obligation, but rather their belief that a demonstration of 

their own commitment to the Fund would be meaningful to Fund investors confronted with a 

turbulent and uncertain market. 120 No legal obligation to support the Fund exists. While money 

market funds attempt to maintain a stable per share net asset value, such stability is not 

guaranteed, and the adviser is under no legal obligation to provide any financial support to 

maintain the fund's net asset value. An adviser's fiduciary duty neither dictates the steps an 

adviser must take to achieve stated investment objectives nor requires an adviser to reach 

specific investment results. An investment adviser has a fiduciary duty to exercise good faith 

and make full and fair disclosure of all material facts, and an affirmative obligation to employ 

reasonable care to avoid misleading its clients. 121 However, an adviser's fiduciary duty does not 

extend to the eventual success of its recommendations. 122 It is axiomatic that an adviser is not 

required to guarantee the net asset value of a money market fund - there is simply no authority 

for the proposition that RMCI violated section 36(a) of the Investment Company Act or Section 

120 See, e.g. Deposition of Bruce II, dated Nov. 25, 2008, 142:14-143:13 ("I thought that this would be 
something that would give them [institutional investors] confidence. Again, I'm under the impression this is not a 
credit problem, this is a crisis of confidence issue"). 

121 SEC v. Treadway, 430 F. Supp. 2d 293, 338 (2006) (describing an adviser's fiduciary obligations under 
Section 206) (citing SEC v. Moran, 922 F. Supp. 867,895-96 (S.D.N.Y. 1996), Transamerica Mortgage Advisors, 
Inc. v. Lewis, 444 U.S. I I, 17 (1979), Burks v. Lasker, 441 U.S. 47 I, 482 n.1 0 (1979), Santa Fe IndUs., Inc. v. Green, 
430 U.S. 462, 472 n.11 (1977), SECv. Capital Gains Research Bureau, Inc., 375 U.S. 180, 191-92 (1963). See also 
Strougo ex reI. Brazil Fund v. Scudder, Stevens & Clark, Inc., 964 F. Supp. 783, 797 (S.D.N.Y. 1997), vacated in 
part on other grounds, 282 F.3d 162 (2d Cir. 2002) (stating that "Section 36(a) embodies a Federal common law of 
fiduciary obligations"). 

122 See, e.g., Jones Mem'l Trust v. Tsai Inv. Servs., Inc., 367 F. Supp. 491,497,500 (S.D.N.Y. 1973) (stating 
that an adviser's fiduciary duty under Section 206 does not obligate an adviser to "prevent any decline in the client's 
portfolio"). 

In addition, in the context of shareholder fraud suits, federal courts have held that when the fund's disclosures 
sufficiently described the risks of investment, an adviser cannot be held liable for making investment decisions that 
in hindsight were simply not wise. Olkey v. Hyperion 1999 Term Trust, Inc., 98 F.3d 2 (2d Cir. 1996). 
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206 of the Investment Advisers Act by failing to support financially the net asset value of the 

funds, and the Staff has cited none. In fact, both SEC pronouncements and the entire disclosure 

and regulatory regime for investment companies belie the existence ofany such duty. 

SEC Staff and Commission statements recognize that there is no legal obligation for an 

adviser to support a fund's net asset value. For example, in a recent SEC statement regarding the 

crisis facing money market funds, the Commission observed that financial support for money 

market funds from the adviser will occur only "in some cases.,,123 Implicit in that statement is the 

absence of any legal requirement imposing a duty on advisers to support money market fund net 

asset values, and an acknowledgement that in many cases the 'adviser in fact will not provide 

financial support for money market funds. In 1997, the Director of the Division of Investment 

Management expressed concern regarding the growing misconception that an adviser will 

necessarily provide a cash infusion when a fund experiences a loss in its portfolio. 124 The 

Director noted that this expectation was in conflict with the SEC's required disclosures that 

investing in a money market fund involved an inherent risk that the net asset value per share 

could fall below $1.00. 125 Similarly, in its guidance regarding money market fund disclosures, 

the Staff previously had indicated that investors should be cl~arly warned that the stable net asset 

value ofa money market fund is not assured. Specifically, in its 1992 Generic Comment Letter, 

the Staff stated that the following disclosure should be placed on the cover page of a money 

market fund's prospectus: 

123 Temporary Exemption for Liquidation ofCertain Money Market Funds. Investment Company Act ReI. No. 
28487, 2008 SEC LEXIS 2629, at *6 (Nov. 20, 2008) (indicating that "[t]he risk-limiting conditions built into rule 
2a-7, together with the management skill and, in some cases, the financial commitment of the advisers that sponsor 
money market funds, have contributed to the stability of money market funds for more than 30 years") (emphasis 
added). 

124 Barry Barbash, Director of the Division of Investment Management, SEC, Address at the 1997 Investment 
Company Institute General Membership Meeting (May 16, '1997), available at: 
http://www.sec.gov/news/speech/speecharchive/l997/spch I58.txt (last visited Jan. 20, 2009). 

125 fd. 
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If a registrant holds itself out as a money market fund, Item I(a)(vi) of 
Form N-IA requires the outside cover page of the prospectus to contain a 
prominent statement that (A) an investment in the fund is neither insured 
nor guaranteed by the U.S. Government and (B) there can be no assurance 
that the fund will be able to maintain a stable net asset value of $ 1.00 per 
share (or, if other than $ 1.00, the applicable net asset value). 126 

Such prominent warnings would not be necessary if the adviser was under an obligation to 

guarantee the net asset value of each share. 

Perhaps as equally telling as the affirmative statements of the Commission and its Staff is 

what the Commission and its Staff have not required. If a financial commitment by the adviser 

to support money market fund net asset values were required by law, it is implausible to believe 

that detailed prospectus disclosure about the scope, terms, and effect of the guarantee would not 

be required in money market fund prospectuses. Among other things, the adviser's own 

financial condition and ability to make good on such guarantees would be material disclosure 

items and would have to be included in money fund prospectuses. The current disclosure regime 

would be wholly inadequate if advisers were, in fact, required to support money fund net asset 

values. 

Here, the money market funds advised by RMCI comply with applicable disclosure 

requirements, including the SEC Staffs prior pronouncements. The prospectuses and 

Statements of Additional Information expressly disclose the risk that shares in any of the funds 

could be worth less than $1.00 per share. For example, the Primary Fund Prospectus states: 

An investment in [The Primary] Fund is not insured or guaranteed by the 
U.S. government, FDIC or any other government agency. Although each 
Fund seeks to preserve the value of your investment at $1.00 per share, it 
is possible to lose money by investing in a Fund. 127 

126 Generic Comment Letter, SEC No-Action Letter, 1992 SEC No-Act. LEXIS 1120 at *6 (Jan. 17, 1992) 
(emphasis added).
 

127 Primary Fund Prospectus at 5.
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The Statement of Additional Infonnation similarly discloses that "SHARES OF THE FUNDS 

ARE NEITHER GUARANTEED NOR INSURED BY THE U.S. GOVERNMENT, AND 

THERE CAN BE NO ASSURANCE THAT A FUND WILL BE ABLE TO MAINTAIN A 

STABLE NET ASSET VALUE OF $1.00 PER SHARE."128 

For the foregoing reasuns, Bruce Sr. and Bruce II were truthful with the Board regarding 

the extent of their willingness to support the NAV of the Primary Fund. Similarly, the Staffs 

assumption that the Bents were obliged to support the NAV of a money market fund is incorrect 

as a matter oflaw. 

C.	 THE BENTS PROMPTLY INFORMED THE TRUSTEES THAT THE FUND HAD 

OVERDRAFTS AT STATE STREET BANK 

In its next claim of alleged fraud, the Staff asserts that Bruce Sr. and Bruce II failed to 

provide real-time reports to the Board that the Fund had overdrafts at its custodian bank, State 

Street Bank. As is apparent in so much of the Staffs second-guessing of the Bents' response to 

an unprecedented crisis, the Staff assumes that management processes factual infonnation 

instantaneously, and the Staff assumes further a legal obligation to provide reports to the Fund's 

Board at the moment of realization. Both assumptions are erroneous and provide no basis for 

asserting a fraud claim against the Bents. Bruce II received or sent 237 e-mails on September 15. 

On that same day, he attended more than three hours of Board meetings and provided 

concentrated attention between those meetings on efforts to enhance liquidity for Fund investors. 

The Staffs assumption that Bruce II read and contemporaneously synthesized all of the 

infonnation provided to him bye-mail is contrary to human experience. Even assuming such 

perfect comprehension were possible, the timeline of the e-mails relating to overdrafts does not 

support the Staffs conclusion that Bruce II concealed information from the Board. 

128 Primary Fund Statement of Additional Information, dated Sept. 28,2007, as supplemented through May 5, 
2008, at Table of Contents. 
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We address first the Staffs erroneous conclusion that Bruce II knew in advance of the 

1:00 p.in. Board meeting on September 15 that State Street had stopped extending the Fund 

daylight overdraft protection. To the contrary, Bruce II did not learn that State Street had 

stopped extending daylight overdraft protection until several hours after the 1:00 p.m:. 

teleconference with the Trustees. Sometime after 2:48 p.m., Bruce II received an e-mail that 

RMCI's Managing Director of Operations David Gareis and Drahzal needed to speak with him 

about the daylight overdraft situation. 129 During that discussion, Bruce II learned that RMCI had 

$8 billion in overdrafts at State Street and the bank was refusing to extend any further credit 

against the assets of the Primary Fund. As a result, State Street was no longer wiring cash to 

investors who had redeemed out of the Fund. 130 Having been uninformed about the situation 

prior to the 1:00 p.m. Board meeting, there is no support for the Staffs view that Bruce II 

concealed the development from the Board during the 1:00 p.m. call. The chronology, thus, does 

not support the Staffs conclusion that Bruce II withheld material information from the Fund's 

Board. 

There is, however, ample evidence to suggest that Bruce II continued to manage State 

Street's refusal to send out customer wires. In particular, he sought additional overdraft 

protection at State Street - directly and through the Federal Reserve Bank of Boston - and 

explored alternative ways to ease the overdraft problem, including a reverse repurchase 

agreement with State Street. 131 Bruce II was diligently addressing the overdraft problem well 

129 RF-SEC-00099955; see also Deposition of Bruce II, dated Nov. 25, 2008, at 184: 16-185: I. Bruce II 
testified that he became aware of the overdraft situation in the afternoon, and perhaps as late as the close of business 
on September 15. See Deposition of Bruce II, dated Nov. 13,2008, at 175:8-23; Deposition of Bruce II, dated 
Nov. 25, 2008, at 184:16-185:1. 

130 Deposition of Bruce II, dated Nov. 25, 2008, at 184: 15-185: I. 
1-' 

J See, e.g., RF-SEC-OO 100004; RF-SEC-00099029-30; RF-SEC-OO 107587-89; see also RF-SEC-OO I07813. 
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after 6:00 p.m. on September 15.132 Separately, Gareis continued to work with State Street as late 
~ 

as 7:45 p.m. 133 

Bruce II informed the Board about all of these efforts early m the mornmg on 

September 16: 

[Bruce] II informed the Trustees that from Monday morning through 9:00 
AM on Tuesday morning, redemption requests from the Primary Fund 
totaled approximately $24.6 billion. The Primary Fund had been able to 
pay the proceeds of about $10.7 billion of that amount due to the 
illiquidity in the markets and the limits the Primary Fund's custodian put 
on overdrafts. 1;34 

In the face of prompt and detailed disclosure to the Board regarding overdrafts at State Street, the 

Staff maintains that a fraud charge is nonetheless appropriate because Bruce II's reports to the 

Board were not contemporaneous with his receipt of an e-mail (merely one of 237 e-mails that 

he sent or received on September 15) on the development of a fast-moving situation. The Staff 

cites no precedent supporting a requirement for instantaneous notification, and we are aware of 

none. To the contrary, in prior cases, charges involving alleged omissions to a fund board 

involved a protracted course of intentional conduct that impaired Board oversight over fund 

management over a period of years. 135 Here, by. contrast, the Bents notified the Board about 

overdrafts at State Street at the next Board meeting, after the markets had next opened and less 

than 18 hours after Bruce II learned the information. Moreover, the Staff has no theory to 

explain how the timeliness of Bruce II's report to the Board affected any of the Board's decisions 

132 RF-SEC-OO 187438 (indicating that Bruce II spoke with Mr. Greene by telephone at 6:21 p.m.).
 

133 RF-SEC-00060132-33.
 

134 RF-SEC-00178720.
 

135 See, e.g., Massachusetts Financial Services Co., Investment Company Act Release No. 26409, 2004 WL
 
635594 (Mar. 31, 2004) (sanctioning fund investment adviser for failing to disclose to the fund board that the 
adviser had, for at least three years, allocated brokerage commissions in return for preferred treatment in promoting 
fund sales); Fundamental Portfolio Advisors, Inc., Exchange Act Release No. 34-48177,2003 WL 21658248 (July 
15, 2003) (sanctioning investment adviser for failing to disclose to the fund board soft dollar arrangements that 
persisted for at least five years). 
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on September 15 and 16, or that the timing of Bruce II's report to the Board on the overdraft 

situation at State Street caused the Primary Fund to trade at less than $1.00 per share. Any 

failure by the Bents to provide real time reports to the Board is, therefore, immaterial in this 

context. 

The Staff also asserts that the Bents failed to inform the Board that State Street had 

imposed a $1 billion overdraft limit on RMCI, and $9.5 billion of the overdraft protection it 

extended on the 15th was extended in error. We are not aware of any evidence that the Bents 

were aware that State Street took this position on September 16. The Bents cannot be liable for 

failing to disclose facts about which they were unaware. 136 Moreover, the Staffs conclusions 

about overdraft limitations at State Street are inconsistent with the Bents' understanding about 

the servi~es provided by State Street. The reason that RMCI elected in the summer of 2008 to 

terminate its custody arrangement with lPMorgan Chase in favor of State Street is that State 

Street professed to have superior operational systems and bank officers represented that they 

would not impose a limit on daylight overdraft protection for a money market fund. 

D.	 THE BENTS WERE UNDER No LEGAL OBLIGAnON TO INFORM THE BOARD 

THAT A MOODY'S ANALYST RECOMMENDED THAT RMCI CREATE A CREDIT 

SUPPORT AGREEMENT IN THE EVENT OF A CREDIT EVENT 

We next address the Staffs claim that the Bents deceived the Fund Board because they 

did not inform the Board that Henry Shilling of Moody's suggested in the summer of 2008 that 

RMCI create a credit support agreement in favor of the Primary Fund against the possibility of a 

future credit event. In the summer of 2008, the Bents met with Shilling and other Moody's 

representatives. Shilling requested the meeting, in part, to review RMCI's financial condition 

136 Hershfang v. Knauer, 562 F. Supp. 393, 399 (E.D. Va. 1983) ("defendants cannot be liable for not 
disclosing that which they could not possibly know ... defendants can only be liable for not disclosing that which 
they should have known"). 
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and to assess its credit processes in light of the Fund's increasing asset base. 137 Shilling asked the 

Bents to detail RMCI's resources for backstopping the NAV of a fund, in particular because 

RMCI did not have a corporate parent that might support the funds. 138 Although Bruce Sr. 

provided general information about his financial resources, he did not quantify the resources that 

RMCI would commit to the Primary Fund. 139 Indeed, Bruce Sf. made clear that any decision to 

support a fund's NAV would depend on the facts and circumstances. 140 With full knowledge that 

RMCI would not commit to fund a credit support agreement for the Primary Fund or Yield Plus 

Fund, Moody's did not downgrade the funds' ratings. The Bents did not report Shilling's 

proposal to the Board because they were under no obligation to do so where the discussions were 

not material to the Fund, as evidenced by Moody's maintenance of its previous rating. 

The Staffs assertion that disclosure of the Shilling proposal was warranted appears based, 

in part, on the erroneous view that an investment adviser has a duty to support the NAV of the 

money market funds it manages. As discussed in detail above in Section BA, investment 

advisers have no such duty. Moreover, we are unaware of any money market fund that has a pre-

event credit support facility with its adviser. As a consequence, the assumption that the Bents 

had an obligation to inform the Board of the Shilling proposal because it would be material if 

RMCI was shirking a legal duty to support the Primary Fund NAV has no basis in law. 

137 Deposition of Bruce Sr., dated Oct. 29, 2008, at 57: 15-59: 1; Deposition of Bruce II, dated Nov. 3,2008, at 
108:12-18. 

138 Deposition of Bruce Sr., dated Oct. 29, 2008, at 64:22-66: II ("The only thing that I think they persisted on 
was the fact that we're not Bank of America or equivalent"), 86:3-13; Deposition of Bruce Sr., dated Nov. 20, 2008, 
at 10:3- I2: 18,26:6-8; ("I think the biggest concern [for Moody's] was that we didn't have a big parent"); Deposition 
of Bruce II, dated Nov. 3, 2008, at III :4-23. 

139 Deposition ofBruce Sr., dated Nov. 20, 2008, at 10:3-14 ("We had a general discussion about the resources 
of Reserve Management and the Bent family. Specific plans, specific contract? No."); Deposition of Arthur Bent, 
dated Dec. 12, 2008, at 20: 16-23 ("What was communicated was that we, we had some possibilities that could be 
considered but not that there were any, was anything that had been defined and clearly stated as something that was 
committed in the event of a liquidity event"). 

140 Deposition of Bruce Sr., dated Nov. 20, 2008, at 16:3-15. Bruce Sr. declined to make any written or pre
emptive commitment of resources. See id. at 18:6-14. 
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The Staff now seeks to bootstrap a conversation that proved immaterial to Moody's, into 

a material conversation that should have been disclosed to the Fund's Board. There is no legal 

basis for the Staffs position. The Board knew what resources were available to the Bents and 

that neither RMCI nor the Bents had entered into a pre-event credit support agreement. The fact 

that Moody's made such an inquiry and thereafter did not change the funds' rating or outlook 

despite the Bents' refusal to create a credit support agreement was immaterial to the Fund. 

Information about that discussion with Moody's would not have altered the "total mix" of 

information available to the Board. It was, thus, immateriaL 141 

E.	 THE BENTS HAD No OBLIGATION TO DISCLOSE RMCl's COMMUNICATIONS. 

WITH THE RATING AGENCIES TO THE BOARD 

The Staff contends that the Bents deceived the Trustees when they sought Board apprbval 

for RMCI to pursue a credit support agreement because they did not disclose that Ledford 

already had informed rating agencies that the adviser was planning to enter into credit support 

agreements. A fraud claim cannot be maintained on these facts because the Bents were unaware 

of the content of Ledford's statements. To the contrary, the rating agencies complained to 

- Ledford that the Bents had not discussed a credit support agreement with them. 142 

"Greater knowledge of Ledford's uninformed communications with the rating agencies 

would not, however, have altered the Bents' disclosures to the Board at the I :00 p.m. meeting. 

Ledford acknowledged only that a credit support agreement was "in the works," had no detail as 

to the size of the agreement or its structure, and explained to the rating agencies that he was "not 

141 Basic Inc. v. Levinson, 485 U.S. 224, 231-32 (1988) (information is material only where there is "a 
. substantial likelihood that the disclosure of the ... fact would have been viewed by the reasonable investor as 

having significantly altered the 'total mix' of information made available") (quoting TSC Indus., Inc. v. Northway, 
Inc., 426 U.S. 438, 449 (1976)). 

142 The Bents had only one conversation with a rating agency representative prior to the I:00 p.m. Board 
Meeting, at 9: 16 a.m. on September IS. RF-SEC-OO 187437. Describing the call to Ledford less than an hour later, 
Shilling noted that "I suggested the Bents think about ... a capital support agreement," and expressed concern that 
"while I think they [the Bents] understood what I was saying, there wasn't a sense of urgency there." RF-SEC
00162852.004. 
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necessarily in the loop." 143 The fact that Ledford had provided S&P limited, second-hand 

information about the contemplated credit support would have been immaterial to the Board. 

Indeed, the S&P representatives acknowledged the immateriality of Ledford's information, 

telling him that any ratings actions would focus on the agreement's details, including its form 

and the support level it provided, not the mere fact of its existence. 144 

F.	 THE BENTS WERE UNDER No OBLIGAnON TO DISCLOSE TO THE BOARD THE 

PRELIMINARY DISCUSSIONS THEY HAD WITH AN INVESTMENT BANKER 

REGARDING A POSSIBLE SALE OF THE ADVISER 

The Staff is considering fraud charges because the Bents did not disclose all of the 

circumstances in which they might consider a sale of the Reserve advisory business to a 

hypothetical potential investor. The Staff points, in particular, to the content of an e-mail that 

Bruce II sent to his investment banker on September 16 stating that RMCI would not require 

buyers to support the NAV of the Primary Fund. 145 No charges should be brought because the 

information was immaterial at law. Bruce II had not identified any buyer on September 15 or 16, 

and had not set a price or conditions of sale. His correspondence with investment bankers who 

were trying to identify potential buyers was, at best, preliminary. 

Although the preliminary nature of Bruce II's· discussions with investment bankers did 

not require the Bents to notify the Fund Board, the Bents nonetheless disclosed their interest in 

finding a strategic partner. The Board minutes for the 10:00 a.m. meeting on September 16 

report that the Bents had retained "an investment banker to try to find a strategic partner to 

acquire some or all of the assets of the Primary Fund or to purchase the adviser for negligible 

143 RF-SEC-001628252.015. 

144 RF-SEC-OO 1628252.0 15 ("you're encouraged to send us [S&P] drafts. . .. You can check with specific 
criteria that may come up .. '. I don't want something to be signed sealed, delivered then have an issue with it"). 

145 RF-SEC-00038031. 
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consideration."146 Details of the Bents' e-mail communications with their investment bankers 

were immaterial as a matter of law. 147 

II.	 RMCI STATEMENTS TO THE PUBLIC ABOUT THE BENTS' INTENTIONS TO SUPPORT THE 

PRIMARY FUND WERE NOT FRAUDULENT AS THEY WERE ACCURATE STATEMENTS OF 

THE FAMILY'S INTENTIONS 

In the Staff's view, RMCI and the Bents made untruthful statements to investors and 

potential investors about the Bents' intentions to support the NAV of the Primary Fund. Among 

the alleged falsehoods or omissions are the following: (i) speculation from Ledford to the rating 

agencies that the Bents could pay hundreds of millions of dollars to support the Primary Fund 

NAV; (ii) an internal e-mail from Bruce II to key employees, including RMCI's general counsel, 

expressing RMCI's commitment to support the Primary Fund "to whatever degree is required"; 

and (iii) a draft statement for investors, called Reserve Insights, that RMCI senior executives did 

not approve for distribution. In our view, there is no basis for fraud charges because the Bents 

did not intend to deceive investors, sought legal advice with respect to RMCI's disclosures, and 

146 RF-SEC-OO 178721. 

147 With respect to contingent or speculative events, materiality depends on "a balancing of both the indicated 
probability that the event will occur and the anticipated magnitude of the event in light of the totality ofthe company 
activity." Basic, Inc. v. Levinson, 485 U.S. 224, 238 (1988) (quoting SEC v. Texas GulfSulphur Co., 401 F.2d 833, 
849 (2d Cir. 1968)). Even though the possible sale of RMCI was an event of potentially large magnitude, on 
September 15 and 16 the likelihood of such a transaction was so remote as to be virtually insignificant within the 
total mix of information available to the Board. Indeed, Bruce II had not even identified a potential buyer or entered 
into any negotiations with one. See Carlin Equities Corp. v. Offman, No. 07-Civ-359(SHS), 2008 WL 4387328, at 
*10-*11 (S.D.N.Y. Sept. 24, 2008) (finding allegedly withheld information immaterial as a matter of law where 
defendant had no actual negotiations with potential buyers. or investors, but one unsuccessful meeting with a 
potential buyer, two fruitless "sales calls" made through an investment banker, and a meeting with a potential 
replacement for the investment banker). While prior cases have held that even failed negotiations over a transaction 
may be material, see, e.g., Castellano v. Young & Rubicam, Inc., 257 F.3d 171, 182 (2d Cir. 2001) (finding 
materiality an issue of fact where defendant had serious merger negotiations with third party and, after the 
negotiations failed, continued to pursue corporate restructuring options); Vacold LLC v. Cerami, No. 00 Civ. 4024 
(AGS), 2002 WL 193157, at *8 (S.D.N.Y. Feb. 07,2002) (materiality of negotiations undertaken between defendant 
and third party depended on "how close or how far apart the parties were"), here there were no negotiations. See 
Carlin Equities Corp., 2008 WL 4387328, at *II. 
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investors were in fact not deceived about the Bents' commitment to the Fund. 148 For these same 

reasons, the Bents cannot be personally liable for fraud or for aiding and abetting any alleged 

falsehoods or omissions by RMCI. We discuss each allegation below. 

A.	 LEDFORD'S UNAUTHORIZED STATEMENTS TO THE RATING AGENCIES DID NOT 

DECEIVE THOSE AGENCIES AND DID NOT AFFECT THE RATINGS FOR THE 

PRIMARY FUND 

We tum first to the Staffs claim that Ledford provided misleading statements to 

Moody's and S&P about RMCI's intention to enter into a credit support agreement. No fraud 

charges can be justified against the Bents for two reasons. First, Ledford's statements had no 

indicia of reliability, and the rating agencies were not deceived by them. Indeed, from his first 

call with S&P at 12:30 p.m. on September 15,2008, S&P plainly understood that Ledford had no 

first-hand information about the content of the agreement. Second, there is no evidence that the 

Bents knew of Ledford's statements. 

With respect to Ledford's statements, the following transcript is illustrative: 

Ledford: The Bents are in the process of putting something together so 
they're gonna provide the backdrop ... the backstop for our 
holdings. I'm not sure the vehicle they're going to use. But, that's 

.definitely in the works right now. 

Shaw~ Some sort of capital support agreement? 

Ledford: Yeah, exactly. Because we have to have that. 149 

Ledford acknowledged that he was "not necessarily in the loop," and, when asked to provide 

detail about the form and amount of the contemplated support, confessed: "I just don't know all 

the details."150 

148 In addition, the Bents could not be liable for alleged violations of Section 206 of the Investment Advisers 
Act by RMCI employees. The Investment Advisers Act does not contemplate control person liability for violations 
of Section 206.15 U.S.c. § 80b-6. See 15 U.s.c. §§ 80b-1 to -21. Where control person liability might otherwise 
be appropriate, the SEC has attempted to rely on primary liability (see, e.g. SEC v. Moran, 922 F. Supp. 867, 897 
n.23 (S.D.N.Y. 1996)) or aiding and abetting liability (see, e.g. Monetta Fin. Servs., Inc. v. s.E.c., 390 F.3d 952, 
956-57 (7th Cir. 2004)).
 

149 RF-SEC-00162852.014.
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For their own part, the Bents did not discuss their intention to enter into a credit support 

agreement with the rating agencies until after the Trustees authorized RMCI to pursue an 

agreement, and after RMCI had obtained SEC authority to inform investors that they intended to 

enter into an agreement. 151 In this regard, Bruce II can be heard on the Ledford audiotape 

recordings as stating: "I have got another meeting with the Trustees in two minutes, then I'm 

gonna be with the SEC. And, provided that everything works out the way we'd like it to, then I 

will call S&P."152 

Second, the Bents' lack of knowledge independently precludes the Staffs effort to 

impute personal iiability to the Bents for Ledford's comments to the rating agencies. We note in 

this regard that there is no evidence that the Bents knew apy details of Ledford's conversations 

with S&P. Indeed, in his e-mail to Bruce II, Ledford noted only that S&P had inquired about a 

capital support arrangement, without acknowledging that he had represented that the Bents were 

pursuing one. 153 There is no basis for imputing liability for statements that the Bents neither 

knew about nor authorized. 154 

150 RF-SEC-OOI62852.014. 

151 While the Bents also spoke to a Moody's representative at 9:16 a.m., at that time, Shilling merely raised 
with the Bents the possibility of a credit support agreement, and did not elicit a commitment from them to 
implement one. See RF-SEC-I62852.004 (Shilling "suggested the Bents think about ... a capital support 
agreement"). Only later that morning did the Bents determine to pursue a credit support agreement, and only after 
discussing the issue with the Fund's Board and the S.E.C. did the Bents disclose their intent to the rating agencies. 
See RF-SEC-OOI62852.016 ("I cannot call S&P now actually ... 1 have got another meeting with the Trustees in 
two minutes, then I'm gonna be with the SEC. And, provided that everything works out the way we'd like to, then 1 
will call S&P"). See also RF-SEC-OOI87437 (phone records indicate 1:22 p.m. call with Moody's). 

152 RF-SEC-OOI62852.016. 

153 RF-SEC-00107152-53 ("I gave them [S&P] an update on our situation. Similar to Henry Shilling at 
Moody's, they are looking for some type of capital support facility to be [put] in place"). At 5: 18 p.m. on 
September 15, Ledford told Bruce Sr., "The CSA, the capital support agreement that apparently, is going out though, 
all the institutional clients so that's gonna help tremendously and it also went out to Moody's and S&P so they're all 
set, they're fat and happy tonight." Bruce Sr. replied, "Okay, very good." RF-SEC-00000443.020. Ledford did not 
inform Bruce Sr. of the details of his conversations with the ratings agencies or provide any further information 
about what disclosures the ratings agencies had received. 

154 SEC v. KPMG LLP, 412 F. Supp. 2d 349, 375-76 (S.D.N.Y. 2006) (control person liability requires showing 
that "defendant was sufficiently responsible for the statement - in effect, caused the statement to be made - and 
knew or had reason to know that the statement would be disseminated to investors"). 
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B.	 BRUCE II's EXPRESSION OF COMMITMENT TO THE $1.00 NAV FOR THE 

PRIMARY FUND TO KEy EMPLOYEES WAS AN ACCURATE STATEMENT OF HIS 

SUPPORT FOR THE FUND AND WAS NOT INTENDED TO DEFRAUD INVESTORS 

The Staff next claims that a draft e-mail that Bruce II prepared for consideration by his 

Directors of Sales and Marketing, and provided for review and legal advice to his in-house 

·General Counsel, was intended to deceive investors in the Primary Fund. The draft e-mail 

cannot fonn the basis of a fraud charge as it accurately reflected the extensive support Bruce II 

was prepared to provide the Primary Fund, and further reflects consultation with counsel as to 

the propriety of the expression of his support. 

The following e-mail, which Bruce II copied to his General Counsel, fonns the basis of 

the Staffs claim for fraud: 

Re:	 Protecting NAV on Primary 

We (Reserve Management Company Inc.) intend to protect the NAV on 
the Primary fund to whatever degree is required. We have spoken with the 
SEC and are waiting [for] their final approval which we expect to have in 
a few hours. You may communicate this to clients on an as needed 
basis... 155 

This e-mail accurately reflects Bruce II's commitment to Primary Fund shareholders at the time 

he prepared it. As of 1:19 p.m. on September 15, the Primary Fund had no immediate need for 

capital support from the Bents. The Board had priced Lehman debt at 80% of par, a price which 

did not cause the NAV of the Fund to trade at less than $1.00 per share. Redemptions had not 

reached a level that would have caused the NAV to fall below $1.00. Thus, a capital support 

agreement - even at the $10 million level that the Bents eventually proposed - was sufficient to 

support the Fund's NAV at the time that Bruce II drafted his statement of intention. 

We note, however, that the Bents' willingness to provide capital support for the. Fund was 

only one form of financial support that RMCI was prepared to make on behalf of Fund 

ISS RF-SEC-00203655. 
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shareholders. A potentially larger financial contribution, of course, was the' Bents' willingness to 

sacrifice strategic control of their Company - and perhaps sell the Company for much less than 

the $600 million that buyers previously had bid to the Bents156 - so that the proceeds could be 

used to support the Fund's NAV. 157 That significant undertaking amply reflects Bruce II's 

commitment to support the Primary Fund "to whatever degree is required." The Staffs narrow 

focus on the eventual size of the credit support agreement - without regard to the amount of 

capital required at 1:00 p.m. or the Bents' willingness to sell their Company to support the 

Primary Fund's NAV - fails to capture the level of support that the Bents were prepared to 

make. 158 

Bruce II's consultation with Crowley on the language he used in his e-mail further refutes 

any intention to deceive. Crowley had been on the SEC call shortly after 1:00 p.m. on 

September 15, had legal responsibility to oversee the preparation of the credit support agreement, 

and was or subsequently became aware that the SEC had suggested RMCI enter into a credit 

support agreement that required it to fund an escrow account in a specific amount - for example, 

$10 million. Bruce II plainly sought Cr~wley' s advice on the disclosure; indeed Crowley 

e-mailed Lansky and Drahzal ten minutes later, "We haven't entered into the agreements yet; 

that's why Bruce's e-mail said we intend to. We will submit a form of the agreement to the SEC 

this afternoon for its review and approval which we expect to obtain."159 Moreover, Bruce II 

emphatically cautioned in a subsequent e-mail that Crowley was to review and approve public 

i56 Deposition of Bruce Sr., dated Oct. 29, 2008, at 61: 1-62: 14 (noting that offers for the company had reached 
$600 million). 

157 Deposition of Bruce II, dated Nov. 3, 2008, at 163: 16-24; Deposition of Bruce II, dated Nov. 25, 2008, at 
103:10-105:20,110:6-9; RF-SEC-00I07903. 

158 Good faith is inconsistent with an intention to defraud. See Ernst & Ernst v. Hochfelder, 425 U.S. 185,206 
(1976) ("There is no indication that Congress intended anyone to be made liable for [an alleged misstatement] unless 
he acted other than in good faith."). 

159 RF-SEC-WH-00000040-42. 
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disclosures (in accordance with existing standard practice) before they were submitted for final 

approval. 160 Bruce II's practice of seeking out Crowley's advice, and relying on that advice, 

further evinces the good faith with which he wrote and disseminated an internal e-mail. 161 

We understand that the Staff believes that the RMCI sales force exaggerated the status of 

the credit support agreements. 162 There is no evidence that the Bents were aware of the 

exaggerated statements or approved them. 163 

C.	 THE BENTS ARE NOT LIABLE FOR THE CONTENT OF THE RESERVE INSIGHTS 

PUBLICAnON THAT WAS PUBLICIZED WITHOUT THE BENTS' ApPROVAL, BUT 

NONETHELESS PREPARED IN GOOD FAITH BY RMCI EMPLOYEES 

The Staff has advised further that it is considering the recommendation of fraud charges 

against RMCI and the Bents in connection with the publication of the Reserve Insights 

publication, dated September 15, 2008, which was posted on the Company's website between 

8: 15 and 11 :00 on the morning of September 16, 2008. 164 The Bents did not approve publication 

of the document and cannot be charged with fraud when an unapproved document later proves to 

be inaccurate. If marketing personnel had followed RMCI's reasonable procedures for the 

distribution of marketing materials to the public, the Reserve Insights piece clearly would not 

have been posted to the firm's website. 

Prior to publication of the Reserve Insights piece on September 16, 2008, RMCI had a 

long-standing practice for review and approval of information provided to the public. As the 

160 Deposition of Bruce II, dated Nov. 3,2008, at 138:20-140:25; Deposition of Bruce II, dated Nov. 25, 2008, 
at 140: 14-141 :9; see also RF-SEC-002031 19. 

161 Markowski v. SEC, 34 F.3d 99, 105 (2d Cir. 1994) (finding that reliance on counsel defense applies where 
counsel provided advice that conduct was legal after complete disclosure, and client relies on that advice in good 
faith). 

162 See, e.g., RF-SEC-OO J78682.137.
 

163 See Wright v. Ernst & Young LLP, 152 F.3d 169, 175 (2d Cir. 1998); 15 U.S.c. §78t(a).
 

164 The Reserve Insights piece was posted at 8: 15 a.m. RF-SEC-O 162771 (indicating article posted at 8: 15 a.m.).
 
It was removed at approximately I 1:00, after DiMartino spoke with Robert Plaze at 10:57 a.m. and phoned Crowley 
at 10:58 a.m. RF-SEC-WH-00000046-48. 
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Bents explained in their depositions, RMCI subjects public statements to a two-stage review 

process. 165 In the first stage, subject matter experts review and approve the content of 

information within their field of expertise. The subject matter experts for the Reserve Insights 

piece included RMCI's chief compliance officer, general counsel, the director of marketing, the 

director of sales and, with respect to the descriptions of the Lehman portfolio holdings, Ledford. 

Upon approval of all subject matter experts, a proposed publication proceeds to the second stage 

of review. In the second stage, Bruce Sr., Bruce II, Arthur, their in-house general counsel and 

the chief compliance officer review the content of a publication and, to the extent that they find it 

satisfactory, approve it for distribution. This two-stage process is documented on a review form, 

which includes the original signatures of all reviewers who approve distribution of RMCI's 

public statements and their express recommendation (reflected as "yes" or "no") as to whether 

the document is cleared for publication. All of the Bents consistently testified that they did not 

approve the Reserve Insights piece for distribution to the public. l66 They learned about the 

publication at about 11 :00 a.m. 167 on Tuesday, September 16 when outside counsel told Crowley 

and Bruce II that the SEC Division of Investment Managemevt had complained about the content 

of the publication, which reported that RMCI intended to enter into a credit support agreement 

that RMCI had informed both the SEC Staff and the Fund Board it was no longer pursuing. 

The Staff appears to have focused on two types of statements in the Reserve Insights 

publication: (1) commentary regarding the impact of Lehman's bankruptcy on the maturation of 

the Lehman debt in the Fund; and (2) statements about RMCI's intention to enter into a support 

agreement. We address each of these statements below, and note further that the Bents had 

165 Deposition of Bruce II, dated Nov. 3, 2008, at 28:2-29: I; Deposition of Arthur Bent, dated Dec. 11, 2008, at 
28:3-13; Deposition of Bruce Sr., dated Oct. 29, 2008, at 158: 18-160: I. 

166 Deposition of Bruce Sr., dated Oct. 29, 2008, at 181: 11-184: 18; Deposition of Bruce II, dated Nov. 25, 2008, 
at 94: 19-96: 15; Deposition of Arthur Bent, dated Dec. 11,2008, at 45:22-46:22,47:9-14. 

167 RF-SEC-WH-00000046-48. 
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affirmatively rejected these descriptions on September 15 or 16, and had insisted that RMCI 

personnel subject any proposed publication to executive review, which would include approval 

by the in-house counsel and chief compliance officer. 

1. STATEMENTS REGARDING THE MATURAnON OF THE LEHMAN DEBT 

We tum first to the following description of the Lehman exposure: 

The Reserve's exposure to Lehman debt in the Primary Fund is less than 
1.2% . . .. The majority of the Lehman Brothers' senior debt will be 
coming due over the next several weeks. Based on current valuations of 
these holdings, we believe that the holdings will mature at par value. Due 
to the small exposure as well as par value at maturity, the NAV is not 
negatively impacted. 168 

The Bents consistently testified that the Reserve Insights piece had not cleared first stage review 

when marketing personnel arranged for the piece to be added to the Firm's website. 169 There is 

persuasive and corroborating evidence for this conclusion, not the least of which is the lack of a 

physical approval form for the Reserve Insights piece. 170 Moreover, the statement that the 

Lehman debt "will mature at par value" was inconsistent with statements that Bruce Sf. made to 

the Primary Fund's Board on September 15. In particular, in response to a Trustee's question as 

to whether the Lehman commercial paper would mature and be honored by the bankruptcy court, 

Bruce Sr. answered: "Everything is on hold." The Fund's counsel, DiMartino, concurred: 

Yeah. That's my understanding as well. They can't disburse any moneys 
out of the company without the consent of the bankruptcy court. So they 
file a petition today to allow them to continue operations and make 
payments in the ordinary course, like for example, to pay their employees 
so people don't quit. But other payments are not going to be made. 
They're suspended. 171 

168 RF-SEC-00128452-53.
 

169 Deposition of Bruce II, dated Nov. 25, 2008, at 94:19-96:15.
 

170 RMCI created a sign-off sheet for preliminary review. RF-SEC-OO 162781-82. However, no form was
 
created for executive review.
 

171 RF-SEC-OO 178693.002.
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Having earlier rejected the characterization that Lehman would mature at par in conversations 

with the Fund Board, there is no evidence to support the Staffs view that the Bents approved 

that same description for publication to investors. 

2. STATEMENTS REGARDING THE CREDIT SUPPORT AGREEMENT 

We next address two obviously conflicting statements in the Reserve Insights publication 

regarding the Bents' intentions to support the Primary Fund's NAV. The first of these 

descriptions stated: 

The Reserve is committed to a $1.00 NAV for its Primary Fund. Reserve 
Management Company, Inc., (RMCI) intends to enter into support 
agreements with the Primary Fund to support the value of the Lehman 
credit held in the fund. . .. We have discussed with the SEC that our 
intent is to mitigate any decline in value of the Lehman debt so that it will 
not result in a decrease to the NAV of the Fund. We are submitting 
appropriate documentation to the SEC today, September 15, 2008. 172 

Later in the publication, Reserve Insights included the following sentence, on its face 

inconsistent with the forward-looking statement of intention that Crowley had proposed: 173 

"Furthermore, our support agreements ensure the integrity of a $1.00 NAV."'74 

Here, again, there is ample corroborating evidence that the Bents neither reviewed nor 

approved this description for publication; notably, the absence of any review form evidencing the 

Bents' approving signatures. Moreover, a comparison of the various drafts of the Reserve 

Insights piece circulated among marketing personnel confirms that none of the marketing 

personnel provided the Bents with a draft of the publication containing the following statement: 

"Furthermore, our support agreements ensure the integrity of a $1.00 NAV."':5 

172 RF-SEC-OOI28452-S3.
 

J73 RF-SEC-WH-00000040-42.
 

174 RF-SEC-OOI28452-53.
 
17") Compare RF-SEC-OOI62775-76 and RF-SEC-OOI67706-08. RF-SEC-WH-00000309 
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While the Staff appears to place great weight on the fact that marketing personnel 

provided portions of the Reserve Insights piece to Bruce II at various points on September 15, 

Bruce II's consistent and prior experience with the RMCI pre-publication review process 

reasonably led him to believe that the drafts he received would not be used before he (and other 

executives) authorized their publication in the executive review. 176 All of Bruce II's internal 

e-mails are consistent with this state of mind. 177 To the extent that marketing personnel departed 

from the Company's two-stage pre-publication review procedures, they did not inform Bruce II 

of their actions. Lansky did not, for example, copy Bruce II on his e-mail to marketing personnel 

reporting that materials relating to Lehman were subject to a "rush review[,]" which purportedly 

excluded Bruce Sr. and Arthur from executive review. 178 

In the absence of their review and approval of the Reserve Insights piece, and with no 

expectation that the publication could be released without their approval, the Bents cannot be 

found liable for alleged misstatements in that publication. 179 

: Moreover, the conflicting reports of the status of the credit support agreement in the 

Reserve Insights publication - both that the Bents were awaiting approval for a credit support 

agreement from the SEC and the contrary statement that the agreement already had been 

176 Deposition of Bruce II, dated Nov. 25, 2008, at 148:7-16.
 

177 See, e.g. RF-SEC-00203119-23 ("get approval from Kate first please, then show it to us").
 

178 RF-SEC-0006581O (e-mail from Lansky (not copying the Bents) stating "assume what you will submit into
 
review will be made available to all clients once given ok... For rush revie [sic] include [Managing Director, Global 
Head of Sales] john [Drahzal], [Director, Institutional Sales] Brandon [Semilot], [General Counsel] kate [Crowley] 
and [Bruce n]"; see also Deposition of Bruce n, dated Nov. 25, 2008, at 148:20-149:3. 

179 Wright v. Ernst & Young LLP, 152 F. 3d 169, 175 (2d Cir. 1998) ("[B]ecause §lO(b) and Rule IOb-5 focus 
on fraud made in connection with the sale or purchase of securities, a defendant must know or should know that his 
representation would be communicated to investors." (internal quotation marks and citations omitted)); SEC v. 
Wolfson, 539 F. 3d 1249, 1260 (10th Cir. 2008) (citing SEC v. Collins & Aikman Corp., 524 F. Supp. 2d 477,490 
(S.D.N.Y. 2007); SEC v. Power, 525 F. Supp. 2d 415, 420 (S.D.N.Y. 2007); SEC v. KPMG, LLP, 412 F. Supp. 2d 
349,375 (S.D.N.Y. 2006)). See also Monsen v. Consolidated Dressed BeefCo. , 579 F. 2d 793, 804 (3d Cir. 1978) 
("[A) director may not be found liable [for the company's violations] unless he culpably participated in the 
controlled person's unlawful activity."); see also Securities Act of 1933, § 15, 15 U.S.CA. § 770; Securities 
Exchange Act of] 934, § 20, 15 U.S.CA. § 78t. 
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approved by the SEC - were inconsistent with the Bents' disclosures to the Board and the SEC 

on the morning of September 16. In particular, Bruce II informed his outside counsel at 7:00 a.m. 

that the family did not believe that they could support the Primary Fund's NAV in light of the 

prior day's massive redemptions. ISO At 8:00 a.m., RMCI informed the SEC Division of 

Investment Management that the Bents could not support the NAV of the Primary Fund in the 

face of a significant loss of investor confidence. lSI At 10:00 a.m., the Bents informed the Fund's 

Board of Trustees that they regretfully had concluded that they were not able to support the 

Fund's NAV. 1S2 Having proceeded to make multiple and painful disclosures that they could not 

support the NAV of their flagship fund, and that the NAV of the Fund likely would fall below 

$1.00 per share (signaling a collapse of the money fund business the family had built over 40 

years), it defies common sense to think that the Bents agreed to publish the Reserve Insights 

piece - with diametrically opposite representations about their. intention to support the Fund's 

NAV - on the morning of September 16. 

3.	 THE BENTS' CONSULTATION WITH COUNSEL REGARDING THE CONTENT 

OF THE DESCRIPTIONS OF THE PROPOSED CREDIT SUPPORT 

AGREEMENT UNDERCUTS THE STAFF'S PROPOSED INFERENCE OF 

FRAUD 

Finally, the Bents' consultation with legal counsel in the review and approval of RMCI's 

public communications undercuts the inference of fraud that the Staff seeks to draw. The Bents 

and the marketing team consulted their in-house counsel on all of the draft marketing materials 

on September 15 and 16. Upon receipt of Bruce II's 1:19 p.m. e-mail announcing RMCI's intent 

to support the Primary Fund's NAV, for example, Lansky provided the following draft language 

to (among others) Crowley: 

180 RF-SEC-OO 187438 (phone records indicate an eleven minute call between Joel Goldberg and Bruce ([ at 
7:03 a.m.); Deposition of Bruce II, dated Nov. 3, 2008, at 180:12-181:2. 

18' RF-SEC-OO 187438. 

182 RF-SEC-00178716-17. 
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[H]ere is what [we] wish to state: The Reserve is committed to· the $1 
NAV of The Primary Fund. The Reserve has entered into support 
agreements which will support the value of the Lehman credit held in the 
fund. These agreements are intended to ensure that any decline in the 
value of the Lehman debt will not result in a decrease in the net asset 
value of The Reserve Primary Fund. 183 

Crowley clearly understood that the public communications required her approval and she 

provided commentary on the substance of the communications: "We haven't entered into the 

agreements yet; that's why Bruce's e-mail said we intend to. We will submit a form of the 

agreement to the SEC this afternoon for its review and approval which we expect to obtain."184 

When it appeared to Bruce II that marketing personnel were attempting to circumvent the 

approval process by providing draft correspondence directly to Bruce II for consideration, he 

directed them to obtain the General Counsel's approval before submitting documents to him for 

consideration. 185 

Crowley had available to her, as well, the sophistication and experience of the leading 

1940 Act lawyers in the United States. In this regard, she asked Goldberg to review excerpts of 

the language that the Staff now challenges in the Reserve Insights publication: 

Joel: 

While Rose is busy drafting our SEC letter, can you take a quick look- at 
our talking points below? They seem okay to me but given the time, I'm 
not comfortable with the representation that we expect SEC approval "in a 
few hours" although that was what Rick said in our first call. Let me 
know what you think. Thanks .... 

"While unprecedented events have unfolded over the past few days, The 
Reserve remains committed to providing money market funds and cash 
products based on thorough research, expertise and experience. We are 
confident in the underlying credit strength and quality of the securities in 
our money market funds. The Reserve intends to protect the NAV on the 

183 RF-SEC-00203127-28.
 

184 RF-SEC-WH-00000040-42.
 

185 Deposition of Bruce II, dated Nov. 3,2008, at 138:20-140:25; Deposition of Bruce II, dated Nov. 25,2008,
 
at 140: 14-141 :9; see also RF-SEC-00203119. 
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Primary fund to whatever degree is required. As a result, The Reserve will 
enter into agreements which will support the value of the Lehman 
securities held in our fund. We have spoken with the SEC and are 
awaiting their final approval which we expect to have in a few 
hours. These agreements are intended to ensure that any decline in the 
value of the Lehman debt will not affect the $ i NAV of the Reserve 
Primary Fund. As of September 15, 2008, Lehman debt constitutes less 
then 1% of The Reserve's money fimd assets. All of those assets are senior 
debt maturing and the majority will mature by the end of October ..."186 . 

Their consultation and reliance upon experienced and informed counsel underscores that the 

Bents acted in good faith, and refutes the Staffs conclusion that the Bents intended to defraud 

investors. 187 

4.	 THE BENTS CANNOT BE LIABLE FOR AIDING AND ABETTING ALLEGED 

OMISSIONS OR MISSTATEMENTS BY RMCI AND ITS PERSONNEL 

The Bents are not liable for fraud or aiding and abetting for alleged omissions or 

misstatements by RMCI and its personnel. To establish aiding and abetting liability under the 

securities laws, the SEC must demonstrate: (I) a securities violation committed by another party; 

(2) knowledge by the aider and abettor that his actions were part of the improper activity; and 

(3) proof that the aider and abettor knowingly and substantially assisted in the primary 

violation. 188 Even where the primary violation does not require a finding of scienter, the 

Commission has determined that aiding and abetting liability cannot be established without a 

finding of scienter. 189 Acting in good faith precludes such a finding. 190 For the reasons discussed 

above, including the good faith demonstrated by the consultation with counsel, the Bents lacked 

the requisite scienter to be liable under theories of aiding and abetting. 

186 RF-SEC-WH-0000000I-02. 

187 Howardv. SEC, 376 F.3d 1136, 1147 (D.C. Cir. 2004); SEC v. Snyder, No. 07-20455, 2008 WL 4218781, at 
*13 (5th Cir. Sept. 16, 2008) (reliance on counsel is "a means of demonstrating good faith and represents possible 
evidence of an absence of any intent to defraud"). 

188 Investors Research Corp. v. SEC, 628 F.2d 168, 178 (D.C. Cir. 1980). 

189 Chris Woessner, Initial Decisions Release No. 225, 2003 SEC LEXIS 646 (Mar. 19,2003) (evaluating 
aiding and abetting liability under the Investment Advisers Act).
 

190 Id. at *29 (citing Kingsley, Jennison, McNulty & Morse Inc., 51 S.E.c. 904,911 (1993».
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D.	 By SEPTEMBER 16, INFORMATION THAT RMCI WAS NOT SUPPORTING THE 

PRIMARY FUND'S NAV WAS IMMATERIAL 

We now tum to the Staff's claim that the Bents misled investors because they did not 

make a corrective disclosure on September 16, stating that they could not support the NAV of 

the Primary Fund bcforc thc Fund aIU10unced shortly aftt::r 5:00 p.m. lhal il no longer traded at 

$1.00 per share. 191 There is little factual basis for the Staffs claim that investors were deceived 

about the state of the Fund on September 16. The market knew from disclosure of the Fund's 

holdings that it held $785 million (out of $62 billion) in Lehman securities as of the opening on 

September 15. 192 Any investor could calculate that a valuation below roughly 55 cents per dollar 

would cause the Fund to break the $1.00 per share NAV and that redemptions would lead to the 

same result at higher valuations. It was also widely known that Lehman debt was not trading, 

and that liquidity for other securities was severely diminished. 193 On September 16, there was 

also significant market speculation, including statements attributed to the SEC, that the Primary 

Fund would likely break the buck. 194 Further reports that the Bents could not support the NAV of 

. 
the Primary Fund were immaterial in this context. In addition, as of September 16, the Bents 

relied entirely upon counsel regarding their disclosure obligations and what duty, if any, they had 

to make corrective disclosures to Fund investors. 

191 Deposition of Bruce II, dated Nov. 25, 2008, at 167:6-9. 

192 The Fund's portfolio assets, including its Lehman holdings, were disclosed in its Annual Report, filed with 
the SEC on Aug. 8, 2008. 

193 See, e.g. RF-SEC-00178693.004 ("none [of the Lehman debt] has actually traded .... This is information 
from the dealer community"); RF-SEC-00178693.004 ("There's no transactions taking place in Lehman paper and 
there's very, very few transactions taking place in any paper"); RF-SEC-OO 178718 ("Mr. Bent discussed the 
unprecedented illiquidity in the markets"). 

194 See, e.g. notes 196-200, infra. 
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The chaotic market events of September 16 are discussed earlier in this submission, and 

we limit our discussion to the total mix of information available to investors on that date. 195 As 

of September 16, the market included ample indicia that the Primary Fund was likely to fail. 

Consider the following: 

•	 During RMCI's 8:00 a.m. conference with the SEC Division of Investment 
Management, the Staff suggested that RMCI contact the Investment Company 
Institute ("ICI") for assistance. 196 Before RMCI could place the call, however, 
ICI's general counsel called Crowley and Goldberg, stating that she "[understood] 
you're in the thick of things"'97 and the ICI was "willing to help."198 

•	 At 1:29 p.m., the Wall Street Journal asked RMCI to comment on reports that the 
Primary Fund would cease to trade at $1.00 per share. 199 

•	 At 3:00, a reporter from Bloomberg News e-mailed RMCI's public relations 
director, claiming that "we have a source at the SEC telling us the fund has 
broken the buck. "200 

•	 Sometime between 3:00 and 4:00 p.m., the Chief Compliance Officer for 
lPMorgan Chase Asset Management called DiMartino, telling her that she had 
heard from industry groups that the Primary Fund had broken the buck. 

Even if the Bents had issued a corrective statement earlier on September 16, that statement 

would not have altered the total mix of information available to investors - the market 

understood that the Primary Fund was in danger. The omission of such publicly available 

195 Infonnation is material if there is a "substantial likelihood" that the reasonable investor would view it "as 
having significantly altered the 'total mix' of infonnation made available." See Basic, Inc. v. Levinson, 485 U.S. 
224,23] -32 (1988) (quoting TSC Indus., Inc. v. Northway, Inc., 426 U.S. 438, 449 (1976». 

196 RF-SEC-OOI78721.
 

197 RF-SEC-WH-00000031.
 

198 RF-SEC-WH-00000030.
 

199 RF-SEC-OOOO 1946-47; RF-SEC-OOOO 1950-51.
 

200 RF-SEC-OO I32092 (emphasis added).
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information for a few hours in the midst of a financial crisis cannot be the basis of securities 

fraud. 201 

Equally importantly, on September 16, all facets of RMCI's communications with the 

public were reviewed by in-house counsel and, for some communications, the adviser's outside 

counsel. Seasoned legal professionals both inside and outside the adviser affirmatively 

recommended that RMCI not issue disclosure about its intentions with respect to the Primary 

Fund's NAV before the official announcement at 5:00 p.m. that the Primary Fund was no longer 

trading at $1.00 per share. Counsel's advice to say nothing is reflected in the numerous e-mail 

communications between the marketing department and Crowley. For example: 

•	 At 9:33 a.m., RMCI sales personnel asked Crowley what they should tell 
investors about the continued vitality of the credit support agreement. 202 Although 
she participated in RMCI's reports to the Board and the SEC that the Bents could 
not support the Fund's NAV, she did not tell them that corrective disclosure was 
required. 

•	 At 12:08 p.m., shortly after the Reserve Insights publication was removed from 
the Company's website, Lansky asked Crowley for an explanation. 203 In her 
response of 1:23 p.m., she advised John Drahzal that the sales force should stop 
referencing the statement.204 

•	 Before the 5:00 p.m. press release, which disclosed that the NAV of the Fund was 
$0.97 per share, Crowley and RMCI's outside counsel advised RMCI to maintain 
their silence about the credit support agreement, with Goldberg expressly stating 
that he would prefer that RMCI not disclose its intention to make an 
announcement later that day.20s 

201 In re Apple Computer Sec. Litig., 886 F.2d 1109, 1115 (9th Cir. 1989) ("the defendant's failure to disclose 
material information may be excused where that information has been made credibly available to the market by 
other sources"); In re Clearly Canadian Sec. Litig., 875 F. Supp. 1410,1419 (N.D. Cal. 1995) ("If a disclosure by 
the defendants would not have altered this total mix of information, it cannot be material and is therefore not 
actionable."). 

202 RF-SEC-WH-00000029.
 

203 RF-SEC-WH-00000032.
 

204 RF-SEC-WH-00000033-35.
 

205 RF-SEC-WH-00000036-39.
 
RF-SEC-WH-00000316 
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RMCI's reliance on this advice is well-documented. As Bruce II explained to Lansky: 

"I'm sorry, we are handling everything from a legal perspective all statements to the media will 

be coming from our legal department and nobody else."206 On this record, the Staffs perception 

that RMCI and the Bents' intended to defraud investors is unsupportable. To the contrary, the 

Bents' reliance on counsel confirms their "good faith" and "represents possible evidence of an 

absence of any intent to defraud."207 

III.	 THE CREATION OF RECEIVABLES FOR Two VARIABLE NAV FUNDS WAS NOT 

FRAUDULENT WHERE THE ASSISTANT COMPTROLLER CREATED THEM IN ERROR AND 

WITHOUT THE BENTS' AUTHORIZATION 

We next address the Staffs claim that the Bents created receivables in the Yield Plus 

Fund and the International Liquidity Fund for the ostensible purpose of misleading investors of 

variable NAV products that the NAV of their funds was actually valued at a stable $1.00. As of 

the December 17 Wells call, the Staff had taken no testimony regarding the creation of the 

receivables, including from such central witnesses as Lentinello, who instructed State Street to 

create the receivables, Farrell, who was Lentinello's superv.isor and the Chief Financial Officer 

of the firm, or Bruce II, whom the Staff assumes instructed Lentinello to create the receivables. 

Although the Staff seems to have formulated its negative views in the absence of even a 

modestly comp~ete investigation on the issue, there is ample documentary and other evidence 

that Lentinello created the receivables in error and without the Bents' authorization. We detail 

that evidence below. 

A.	 DESCRIPTION OF THE RECEIVABLES 

On September 15, Lentinello instructed State Street to record receivables in the Yield 

Plus Fund and the International Liquidity Fund. As discussed above at page 11, unlike money 

206 RF-SEC-00201138-4L 

207 SEC v. Snyder, No. 07-20455, 2008 WL 42 I8781, at *13 (5th Cir., Sept. 16, 2008); Markowski v. SEC, 34 
F.3d 99, 105 (2d Cir. (994); Howardv. SEC, 376 F.3d 1136, 1147 (D.C. Cir. 2004). 
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market funds, which are intended to have a stable $1.00 NAV, both of these funds have variable 

NAVs, and neither invests in accordance with Rule 2a-7. The receivables for the Yield Plus 

Fund and the International Liquidity Fund totaled $1,462,927 and $14,870,300, respectively.208 

As computed by Lentinello, the receivables had the effect of keeping the NAV of both funds 

from dropping below $0.995 per share on September 15 (and the NAV for the International 

Liquidity Fund, as computed by Lentinello, exceeded $1.00 per share on September 16). Even 

after Lentinello created the receivables, the NAVs for the Yield Plus Fund and the International 

Liquidity Fund declined below $1.00 as a result of the Board's decision to value the Yield Plus 

Fund's Lehman holdings at zero on the afternoon of September 16.209 

B. THE BENTS DID NOT AUTHORIZE THE CREAnON OF THE RECEIVABLES 

There is very little about Lentinello's account regarding the creation of the receivables 

with which the Bents agree. Their only common ground is this: on September 15, Bruce II 

called Lentinello to request his assistance in preparing the financial documents that would permit 

the Bent family to review the financial impact of supporting the ~A Vs of the Yield Plus Fund 

and the International Liquidity Fund. 2lO Although Bruce II had little experience working directly 

with Lentinello, a member of the Finance Department two reporting levels junior to Bruce II, 

RMCI's Chief Financial Officer was out of the office on business travel. In Farrell's absence, 

Bruce II asked Lentinello to prepare calculations similar to those the Bents had used to assess 

RMCI's daily capital support of the Enhanced Cash Fund. 211 Bruce II understood that the 

process of tracking the Bents' capital obligations to the Enhanced Cash Fund was manual and 

208 RF-SEC-00204898. 

209 Although RMCI was not obliged to price the Lehman debt in the International Liquidity Fund at the same 
fair valuation that the Primary Fund and Yield Plus Fund Boards had determined, the adviser utilized the same 
valuation for all of the Lehman debt owned by RMCI's advisory clients. See RF-SEC-00205588 (Lentinello 
circulates a snapshot report "adjusted for Lehman price of 80% for Yield Plus, Primary and Int'I Liquidity"). 

210 Declaration of Bruce II, dated Jan. 23, 2009, at ~ 8. 

111 Declaration of Bruce (I, dated Jan. 23, 2009 at ~ 8. 
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time-consuming, and that certain processes needed to be in place in the event the Bents elected to 

provide similar support to the Yield Plus and International Liquidity Funds.212 

The Bents reject entirely, however, LentinelIo's claim that Bruce II asked the Finance 

Department to do more than marshal resources in order to track the Bent family's potential 

capital obligations to the Yield Plus Fund and International Liquidity Fund. Bruce II did not 

request that Lentinello create receivables, and he did not request that Lentinello commit the Bent 

family's personal capital of an unspecified amount, pursuant to a formula that Lentinello did not 

share with Bruce 11.213 Indeed, LentinelIo's written correspondence on September 15 provided 

the Bents with no indication that he had interpreted Bruce II's request so broadly. The 11 :52 a.m. 

snapshot report is illustrative. 214 That report documents the Bents' capital obligations to the 

Enhanced Cash Fund, valued at $3,399,114 as of September 12, 2008. The report contains no 

reference to any capital obligations for the Yield Plus Fund or International Liquidity Fund. 

To the extent that Lentinello's written e-mails refer to the creation of receivables for the 

Yield Plus and International Liquidity funds, there is no evidence that the~Bents were aware of 

them. _ In particular, Lentinello did not copy the Bents on the following instructions to State 

Street: 

•	 The 1:54 p.m. direction to "See calc to book receivable from RMC.,,215 

•	 Instructions to book a receivable for the Primary Fund, along with a formula for 
computing that receivable. 216 Although no receivable was ever created for the 
Primary Fund, Lentinello's erroneous directions to State Street were completely at 
odds with the discussions that Bruce II and his counsel were having with the SEC 
Division of Investment Management about the creation of an escrow agreement 
on behalf of the Primary Fund. . 

212 Declaration of Bruce II, dated Jan. 23, 2009, at ~~ 8-9.
 
21-

> Declaration of Bruce II, dated Jan. 23,2009, at ~ 9.
 

214 RF-SEC-0020 1563-64.
 

215 RF-SEC-OO 137280.
 

216 RF-SEC-WH-00000003-13; RF-SEC-WH-00000014-18; RF-SEC-WH-00000021-28.
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•	 Instructions to State Street to finalize the value of any Yield Plus receivable after 
State Street struck an NAV for Yield Plus at the end of the day; thus, creating a 
single one-day liability for the Bents that potentially exceeded in total the amount 
that the Bents had contributed to the Enhanced Cash Fund over a period of a 
year. 217 

C.	 REVERSAL OF THE RECEIVABLES 

Bruce II learned about the creation of the receivables on September 16, upon receipt of a 

daily snapshot report stating: "Due to the Lehman write-down and large redemptions in the 

Funds, receivables from RMCI were booked in Yield Plus and International Liquidity Fund in 

the amounts of$1.7 million and $14.8 million respectively."218 Bruce II was surprised to see that 

Lentinello had created the receivables and immediately informed Lentinello that he had made a 

mistake and should not have done so. 219 Lentinello assured Bruce II that the erroneous 

receivables could be corrected by way of a reversal.220 Bruce II made a similar request to Farrell 

who, by September 16, had returned to the office. 221 

Although we understand that Farrell and Lentinello both acknowledge that Bruce II 

directed them to correct the erroneous entry of the receivables, neither acted promptly to address 

the error and the receivables remained on the books of both funds well after September 16. In 

follow-up inquiries by Bruce II, Lentinello attributed the ongoing error to State Street's failure to 

follow	 his instructions. Regardless of his explanation to Bruce II, Lentinello's written 

217 Lentinello sent an e-mail to various State Street employees, including Darin Mcinnis, R. Wallace, A. Eugley, 
and Jay Stratton, cc-ing John Plange and Patrick Farrell at 1:54 p.m. on Sept. 15,2008. RF-SEC-00137280-86 
("This is just a snapshot at I:30 and not [the] final numbers"). 

218 RF-SEC-00204898. Bruce Sr. and Arthur did not learn about the erroneous receivables until November 25, 
2008, following an inquiry by a court-appointed Temporary Supervisor for the International Liquidity Fund into the 
$14.8 million receivable recorded for that fund on September 15,2008. Deposition of Arthur Bent, dated Dec. II, 
2008, at 98: 19-99:4, 110:21-111 :25; Declaration of Bruce II, dated Jan. 23, 2009, at ~ 14. At approximately 5:26 
p.m. on Monday, November 24, 2008, Dana Daile Molle of AlixPartners, the Temporary Supervisor in a case 
captioned Caxton Int'[ Ltd. v. Reserve Int'[ Liquidity Fund, Ltd., No. 08/602875 (N.Y. Sup. Ct.), asked Lentinello 
the purpose ofa debit for $14,913,152 on September 15,2008 and credit for the same on October 3, 2008. RF-WH
SEC-OOOOO 170-174. 

219 Declaration of Bruce II, dated Jan. 23, 2009, at ~ 12. 

220 Declaration of Bruce II, dated Jan. 23, 2009, at ~ 12. 

221 Declaration of Bruce II, dated Jan. 23, 2009, at ~ 13. 
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communications with State Street suggest 'that he delayed asking State Street to reverse the 

receivables until September 24. On that date, Lentinello sent an e-mail to State Street, writing: 

"[F]or today, 9/24/08, please reverse all receivables from RMC for the following funds: 

Enhanced Cash Fund $3,376,758[;] Yield Plus $1,706,980[;] International Liquidity 

$14,870,300."222 Lentinello does not appear to have taken any action to monitor whether State 

Street complied with his direction, as the receivables continued to be recorded for the funds as 

late as September 29. At this point, Farrell asked Lentinello to explain why the receivables 

continued to be recorded on the Funds' records. Lentinello responded: "These were all reversed 

last week on EC[,] YP and IL. Let's discuss."m 

The funds' records indicate that the receivables were reversed on or about October 3, 

2008.224 Consistent with man'agement's view that the receivables were not authorized, no amount 

of the receivables has been contributed to the Yield Plus Fund or International Liquidity Fund. 

D.	 CORROBORATING EVIDENCE SUPPORTS MANAGEMENT'S VIEW THAT THE 

RECEIVABLES WERE UNAUTHORIZED 

However honestly Lentinello held the belief that Bruce II instructed him to create the 

receivables, the corroborating evidence confirms that Lentinello's creation of the receivables was 

unauthorized. 

1.	 RMCI REFUSED TO ISSUE PUBLIC STATEMENTS THAT IT INTENDED TO 

SUPPORT THE NAV FOR THE YIELD PLUS FUND OR THE INTERNATIONAL 

LIQUIDITY FUND 

There is a tension between the Staffs view that RMCI publicized its commitment to the 

Primary Fund NAV to dissuade investors from redeeming out of the fund (or, alternatively, to 

entice investors to invest in the fund) and the Staffs claim that the Bents concealed the declining 

222 RF-SEC-00211485.
 

223 RF-SEC-00211497.
 

224 Declaration of Bruce II, dated Jan. 23,2009, at ~ 14.
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NAV for the Yield Plus and International Liquidity funds through the use of receivables. The 

institutional investors in the Yield Plus and International Liquidity funds - like the investors in 

the Primary Fund - were knowledgeable about the funds' Lehman exposure and understood that 

Lehman could impair the value of the funds' NAVs. In this regard, Lansky repeatedly asked 

Bruce II for a statement regarding whether RMCI would support the Yield Plus Fund's NAV. 225 

Notwithstanding investor interest, Bruce II refused to provide any assurances that RMCI 

intended to protect the NAV of their funds. Bruce II's response to Lansky's suggestion to 

include Yield Plus in the Reserve Insights draft is illustrative. In response to Lansky's request: 

"[D]o you want us to include [Y]ield [P]lus as well in the doc[?]" (and his supplemental 

suggestion, "[I]f wish to state protection for YP we will simply update doc"), Bruce II responded 

"[N]o we don't need to do that right now.,,226 In this context, anonymous receivables would have 

done nothing to quell investor concern and it seems highly improbable that Bruce II authorized 

their creation under the circumstances that Lentinello has described. 

2.	 BRUCE II's WRITTEN COMMUNICATIONS CONFIRM HIS 

UNDERSTANDING THAT HE DID NOT HAVE A COMMITMENT TO 

SUPPORT THE NAVs FOR THE YIELD PLUS AND INTERNATIONAL 

LIQUIDITY FUNDS 

On September 17, Bruce II took affirmative action to conclude his support obligation for 

the Enhanced Cash Fund. In particular, in a 3:56 p.m. e-mail to Farrell, Bruce II instructed that 

"as of today we are no longer protecting the NAV on the Enhanced Cash Strategies Portfolio."227 

There is no comparable communication with respect to the Yield Plus or International Liquidity 

Funds. If Bruce II believed that the Bents had outstanding a similar commitment to protect the 

Yield Plus and International Liquidity Funds, he would have sent a similar e-mail rescinding 

225 RF-SEC-OO 179026-33; RF-SEC-002031 05-12.
 

226 RF-SEC-00179026-33; RF-SEC-00203105-12.
 

227 RF-SEC-00330232-33.
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those commitments as well. The absence of any document tenninating a support obligation for 

those funds corroborates Bruce II's understanding that he did not have support obligations for the 

funds. 

3.	 . AFTER INFORMING THE BOARD THAT THE YIELD PLUS FUND WOULD 

BREAK THE BUCK IF LEHMAN WAS PRICED AT 80% OF PAR, THE BENTS 

DID NOT REQUEST BOARD ApPROVAL TO SUPPORT THE FUND'S NAV 
OR NOTIFY THE SEC OF ANY INTENTION TO Do So 

As discussed above, at the 9:30 a.m. Board meeting on September 15, RMCI infonned 

the Board that the Yield Plus Fund would cease to trade at $1.00 per share when Lehman was 

valued at 80% of par.228 However, the minutes of the Board meetings do not indicate that the 

Bents sought Trustee approval to support the Yield Plus Fund either at the 9:30 a.m. or 1:00 p.m. 

Board meetings. 229 Nor did the Bents advise the SEC Division of Investment Management, in 

their subsequent conversations on September 15, of any intention to support the NAV of the 

Yield Plus Fund. These facts suggest that the Bents understood they were prepared to let a 

variable NAV fund fluctuate from $1.00 per share. 

4.	 LENTINELLO'S CONDUCT SUGGESTS THAT THERE WAS No AGREEMENT 

TO BACKSTOP THE NAVs FOR THE YIELD PLUS AND INTERNATIONAL 

LIQUIDITY FUNDS 

Lentinello's actions suggest that he understood that the Bents did not agree to backstop 

the NAVs for the Yield Plus and International Liquidity Funds. He did not, for example, 

recalculate the receivables after the Trustees reduced the fair value of the Lehman securities to 

zero on September 16. In the event< that Lentinello believed a backstop obligation was in place, 

the receivables should have been increased to cover the decline in Lehman valuation. The books 

228 Although the Bents considered supporting the NAY of the Yield Plus Fund (see RF-SEC-OOl78693.0004 
("To the extent that the Yield Plus amounts to more than a half of one percent, well that's really not party to this 
conversation, but anyhow, since they are here, we can put - we being RMCI - can put in a supplemental letter on 
that.")), the minutes do not reflect that they sought Board approval to pursue a support arrangement, and they didnot 
discuss support of that Fund with the SEC Division of Investment Management. 

229 RF-SEC-OOI78716-19. 
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and records for the Yield Plus and International Liquidity funds instead indicate that the value of 

the receivables remained constant between September 15, when Lentinello created them, and 

September 24, when he instructed State Street to reverse them. 

Lentinello's conduct after September 16 is more generally in accord with the conclusion 

that the Bents had not committed to support the Yield Plus and International Liquidity Funds. 

On September 17, for example, when Farrell forwarded to Lentinello the statement that the Bents 

were "no longer protecting the NAV on the Enhanced Cash Strategies Portfolio,,230 he responded 

simply, "Okay [State Street Bank] knoWS.,,231 Had Lentinello still believed by this time that the 

Bents had committed to protecting the NAV of the Yield Plus and International Liquidity Funds, 

surely he would have inquired as to whether those commitments were also rescinded. But he did 

not, suggesting that he understood that the Bents had never agreed to support the NAVs for those 

funds. 

5.	 THERE IS No CREDIBLE EVIDENCE THAT THE BENTS WERE PREPARED 

TO SPEND MORE TO SUPPORT THEIR VARIABLE NAV PRODUCTS THAN 

THEY WERE PREPARED TO SUPPORT THEIR FLAGSmp MONEY FuND 

As discussed earlier in this memorandum, the Bents were prepared to place $10 million 

in escrow to support the NAV of their flagship money market fund, the Primary Fund, a 

$62 billion fund. The receivables that Lentinello created, by contrast, totaled in aggregate 

$16.5 million, a number far disproportionate to the significance of two small variable NAV funds 

with aggregate assets of approximately $4.7 billion. The Staff has no credible basis for 

concluding that the Bents would support these smaller funds over their flagship Primary Fund, 

230 RF-SEC-330215-16.
 

231 RF-SEC-330227-28.
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the oldest money market fund in the country. That Lentinello created the receivables in these 

circumstances suggests that he misunderstood the Bents' instructions on September 15. 

IV.	 THE BENTS ARE NOT PERSONALLY LIABLE FOR DELAYS IN OBTAINING RELIEF UNDER 

SECTION 22(E) OF THE INVESTMENT COMPANY ACT 

The Staff maintains that the Bents should bc liable for delays in obtaining relief under 

Section 22(e) of the Investment Company Act in circumstances where the Commission itself has 

determined that suspension of the right of redemption was in shareholders' interests. As 

discussed in detail in the Wells memorandum for RMCI, incorporated herein by reference, there 

simply is no justification for penalizing the technical violation of Section 22(e) while RMCI 

sought the requisite orders to suspend redemptions. To the contrary, the Commission found in 

granting those orders that postponing the payment of redemption proceeds was necessary "to 

protect the Funds' security holders. "233 Moreover, there simply is no legal basis to impose 

personal liability on the Bents for the Funds' technical violation of Section 22(e), nor is there any 

compelling policy interest served given that the decisions that were made by the Board were 

necessary for the protection of the Funds' investors and the investing public as a whole. 

The Bents did not cause the funds to violate Section 22(e). Rather, State Street, without 

notice to RMCI or the Funds, unilaterally suspended redemptions in the Primary Fund. When 

Bruce II learned of the suspensions, he took reasonable, albeit unsuccessful, steps to find the 

liquidity to enable State Street to resume redemptions. The independent Board of each fund 

made the determination that postponing payment of redemption proceeds was in the best interest 

of the shareholders. The liquidity problems which led the Boards to postpone payments for each 

fund were caused by the unprecedented run on the money market industry and a collection of 

unforeseeable and extraordinary events in the financial industry that culminated in the collapse 

233 Reserve Municipal Money-Market Trust, Investment Company Act Release No. 28466, 2008 SEC LEXIS 
2396, at *9 (Oct. 24, 2008). 
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of Lehman Brothers and widespread panic in the market.234 The Boards' decision to postpone 

payment of redemption proceeds was not caused by specific actions the Bents either took or 

failed to take. In fact, throughout September and early October, the Bents regularly provided 

the Boards with information regarding the continuing liquidity crisis and the status of redemption 

requests so that the Boards could determine that postponing redemption payments was necessary 

for the protection of investors. The fact that the Boards, and not the Bents, made the decision to 

postpone payment of redemption proceeds obviates any possible personal liability on the part of 

the Bents. 

Although there are no adjudicated cases against investment advisers under Section 22(e), 

the conclusion that the Bents are not personally liable is consistent with the limited number of 

settled administrative proceedings under Section 22(e). Investment advisers have incurred 

liability for 22(e) violations only in instances where the adviser took specific, and at times 

fraudulent, actions which led to inaccurate valuation or illiquidity triggering the delay in 

payment of redemption proceeds or suspension of redemption rights. 235 Here, the Board's 

decision to postpone payment of redemption proceeds was not caused by the Bents. Rather, as 

the Commission recognized in its 22(e) Order, postponing payments was necessary due to the 

continued high rates of redemption requests in the midst of the unprecedented market turmoil.236 

234 See Background Section C, supra. 

235 See e.g., Edwin 1. Pittock, Investment Company Act Release No. 20448, 1994 SEC LEXIS 2419 (Aug. 8, 
1994) (finding that the adviser caused the fund to loan money in contravention to its stated investment policies, 
impairing the fund's ability to timely meet redemption requests); see also Judy M. Rupay, Investment Company Act 
Release No. 25960, 2003 SEC LEXIS 506 (Mar. 4, 2003) (finding that the adviser knowingly recorded a receivable 
on the fund's books when it had no reasonable basis to believe the receivable could be collected, causing the fund to 
redeem shares at inflated prices and ultimately suspend redemptions due to the resulting liquidity problems). 

236 Reserve Fund, Investment Company Act Release No. 28386, 2008 WL 4468809 (Sept. 22, 2008); Reserve 
Fund, Investment Company Act Release No. 28465, 2008 WL 4826002 (Oct. 24, 2008) (providing that the 
circumstances required immediate action to protect the Funds' investors). 
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V. THE BENTS ARE NOT PERSONALLY LIABLE FOR BOOKS AND RECORDS VIOLATIONS 

The Staff contends that because RMCI and the Bents are subject to the record-keeping 

requirements of the Investment Advisers Act and Investment Company Act, the Bents should be 

charged for RMCI's allegedly false, misleading and inaccurate records concerning: (1) the 

calculation of the NAVs for the Primary Fund and the Yield Plus Fund; (2) the nature of 

receivables on the Funds' books; and (3) RMCI's communications to investors on September 15 

and 16, 2008. The Staff proposes to bring charges under Section 204 of the Investment Advisers 

Act, specifically Rule 204-2, and Section 22(c), Rule 22c-l, Section 31(a) and Rule 3la-l of the 

Investment Company Act. 

A.	 BECAUSE THE FACTS HERE Do NOT RESEMBLE OTHER CASES INVOLVING 

SUPERVISORY LIABILITY, IT WOULD BE INAPPROPRIATE TO CHARGE THE 

BENTS FOR BOOKS AND RECORDS VIOLATlONS237 

The facts demonstrate that the Bents met their supervisory responsibilities and that 

charging them for books and records violations here would be inconsistent with Commission 

precedent. As discussed below, The Reserve had in place supervisory procedures that could 

reasonably be expected to prevent and detect violations of the securities laws, and the Bents 

reasonably discharged their duties and obligations as supervisors that flowed from those 

237 The standard for supervisory liability under Section 203(e)(6) of the IAA is the same as the standard under 
the Exchange Act. See Exchange Act Section 15(b)(4)(E), 15 U.S.C. § 780(b)(4)(E); see also Vilis Pasts, Exchange 
Act Release No. 34-39074, 1997 WL 566807 (Sept. 15, 1997) ("Under Sections 203(e) and 203(f) of the Advisers Act, 
the Commission may seek sanctions where an investment adviser or an associated person has failed reasonably to 
supervise, with a view to preventing violations of the federal securities laws and rules thereunder, another person 
subject to the investment adviser's or associated person's supervision who commits such violations. Sections 15(b)(4) 
and 15(b)(6) of the Exchange Act provide similar authority with respect to registered broker-dealers and associated 
persons of such broker-dealers."). 
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procedures. 2J8 Federal securities law requires only reasonable efforts to discharge the obligations 

imposed and does not demand a guarantee against violations.239 

The appropriate test for whether an individual has discharged his or her responsibility "is 

not whether, in hindsight, violations could have been better prevented by any other course of 

conduct," but instead "whether the actions taken represent a reasonable response based on the 

information available at the time.,,240 The conduct at issue here, which occurred during an 

extraordinary market-wide two-day crisis, is strikingly different from the months or years of 

repeated violations in prior cases alleging supervisory liability. Rather than involving 

supervisors who failed to detect patterns of violations that had occurred for months or years,z41 

the books and records issues alleged here occurred over two days. Moreover, during the two 

238 John H. Gutfreund, Exchange Act Release No. 31554, 1992 WL 362753, at *15 (Dec. 3, 1992), 
("determining if a particular person [with compliance responsibilities] is a 'supervisor' depends on whether, under the 
facts and circumstances of a particular case, that person has a requisite degree of responsibility, ability or authority to 
affect the conduct of the employee whose behavior is at issue"). 

239 See ICA Section 203(e)(6) (providing safe harbor for supervisor who, assuming procedures are in place to 
reasonably prevent and detect securities violations, has "reasonably discharged the duties incumbent upon him by 
reason of such pr,ocedures and system without reasonable cause to believe that such procedures and system were not 

-being complied with."); Dean Witter Reynolds, Inc., Initial Decisions Release No. 179,2001 WL 47244 (Jan. 22, 
2001) (finding that company met safe harbor because adequate supervisory procedures were in place and were 
reasonably followed by compliance department and branch manager). 

240 Commissioner Mary L. Schapiro, Remarks at the National Association of Securities Dealers, Inc. Sixth 
Annual Educational Seminar, New York, N.Y. (Oct. 5, 1993) (emphasis added), at 16-17, available at 
http://www.sec.gov/news/speech/I993/l 00593schapiro.pdf (last visited Jan. 20, 2009); Arthur James Huff, Exchange 
Act Release No. 34-29017, 50 S.E.c. 524, 1991 WL 296561, at *4 (Mar. 28, 1991) (Opinion of Commission 
reversing All decision and finding that compliance officer Huff exercised reasonable supervision "under the 
attendant circumstances"); see also Piper Capital Mgmt., Inc., Initial Decisions Release No. 175, 2000 WL 1759455 
(Nov. 30, 2000) (rejecting Division's failure-to-supervise charge against CEO of mutual fund adviser because 
adequate procedures were in place and CEO had reasonably delegated responsibility and made "systematic and 
reasonable" efforts to ensure that supervisors fulfilled their obligations and that procedures were followed), ajJ'd on 
other grounds, Investment Advisers Act Release No. 2163, 2003 WL 22016298 (Aug. 26, 2003); Dean Witter 
Reynolds, Inc., Initial Decisions Release No. 179, 2001 WL 47244 (Jan. 22, 2001) (alleged deficiencies in 
respondent's supervisory procedures "cannot be judged in hindsight or with information learned long after the events 
in question occurred"). 

241 See, e.g., Back Bay Advisors, L.P., Investment Advisers Act Release No. 2070, 2002 WL 32101982 (Oct. 25, 
2002) (registered investment adviser sanctioned for failure to adequately supervise investment staff who facilitated 65 
illegal cross trades over five-year period); Scudder Kemper Investments, Inc., Investment Advisers Act Release No. 
1848 (Dec. 22, 1999) (investment adviser and direct supervisor sanctioned where trader executed more than 100 
unauthorized derivatives transactions over 15-month period.); Nicholas-Applegate Capital Mgmt., Investment 
Advisers Act Release No. 1741, 1998 WL 466733 (Aug. 12, 1998) (investment adviser sanctioned for failing to 
supervise head trader/portfolio manager who engaged in undisclosed fraudulent trades over two-year period). 
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days in question, the Company faced an extraordinary crisis due to the Lehman collapse and 

subsequent unprecedented redemptions in The Reserve's funds. The Bents respectfully submit 

that charging supervisory liability here would be a notable departure from SEC precedent.242 

The Bents were not on notice of any books and records issues as of September 2008, and 

they should not be charged with supervisory liability. As of KPMG's September 10, 2008 report 

to the Audit Committee, no pending significant internal control deficiencies had been identified 

by KPMG. 243 To the extent KPMG had identified minor issues relating to State Street's 

calculation of subscriptions and redemptions, management had already addressed them. 244 

Furthermore, when KPMG had noted control deficiencies prior to September 2008, the Company 

took action to correct them and KPMG had not noted the de:ficiencies again.245 RMCI utilized 

both an internal audit team and a Chief Compliance Officer, and its holding company, Reserve 

Management Corp., had successfully completed a SAS-70 audit in August 2006 in which the 

auditor found reasonable assurance that the daily NAV for each fund was calculated 

appropriately. 246 Because the Bents were not on notice of any control.deficiencies existing as of 

242 See, e.g., Piper Capital Mgmt., Inc., Initial Decisions Release No. 175, 2000 WL 1759455, aff'd Investment 
Company Release Act, 2003 WL 22016298 (Aug. 26, 2003) (noting "extraordinary confluence of events" on first day 
of crisis and finding that no violations arose from fund managers' initial efforts to determine fair value prices in order 
to calculate fund's NAV). 

243 RF-SEC-WH-00000057-I69. 

244 RF-SEC-WH-00000057-169 (noting that The Reserve management had corrected "certain deficiencies in 
internal control that [KPMG had] not considered to be significant deficiencies or material weaknesses" relating to the 
calculation of gross, rather than net, subscriptions and redemptions by the funds' transfer agent and fund accountant, 
i.e., State Street). 

245 RF-SEC-WH-00000057-169. To the extent that KPMG identified issues with the CFO's finance team, those 
issues - which do not relate to the books and records issues alleged here - were promptly addressed. For example, 
in May 2006, KPMG noted a significant control deficiency, noting that the Yield Plus Fund's financial reporting 
process "as observed was not efficient and relied too heavily on higher-level managerial reviews to identify and 
correct simple reporting mistakes ... " Management responded that the new CFO was "reviewing the process and [was] 
modifying procedures so as to streamline the report preparation to ensure higher quality in the statement generation 
process." After the Company implemented new procedures, this issue was not cited by KPMG in any subsequent 
audit. 

246 RF-SEC-WH-00000207-42. 
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September 15, 2008, they should not be charged with books and records violations in connection 

with the events of September 15 and 16.247 

B.	 THE BENTS Do NOT HAVE SUPERVISORY LIABILITY FOR THE ACCOUNTING

RELATED FUNCTIONS PERFORMED BY THE FINANCE DEPARTMENT AND BY THE 

COMPANY'S FUND ACCOUNTANT, STATE STREET BANK, TO CALCULATE THE 

NAVs FOR THE FUNDS 

The Bents appropriately relied on Farrell and the Finance Department to calculate the 

NAVs for the Funds on September 15 and 16. Delegation of this responsibility was reasonable 

given the Bents' knowledge of Farrell's qualifications and experience, as well as assurances that 

Farrell made to the Bents.248 

In his first conversation with the Bents mid-morning on September 15, Farrell offered to 

monitor the NAVs of the funds, and he told the Bents that he would be able to do SO.249 Farrell 

also informed the Bents that he was in contact with Lentinello regarding accounting matters for 

the Primary Fund.250 

Over the course of Farrell's three-year tenure at the Company, the Bents had learned that 

they could depend upon his expertise and good judgment. They also knew that Farrell could be 

counted on to supervise Lentinello in calculating NAVs and performing other accounting 

functions for the Funds. As Bruce Sr. testified: 

Mr. Lentinello has a long history in the mutual fund business, he is
 
supervised by our CFO, Patrick Farrell, who is a CPA who's got twenty or
 

247 In Piper Capital Mgmt., 2000 WL 1759455, the administrative law judge rejected the Division's failure-to
supervise charge against the CEO of a mutual fund management company, noting that the CEO had established a 
"multi-layered and integrated internal supervisory system" consisting of "(I) [the management company's] 
Operations Department; (2) a Risk and Control Committee; (3) an Audit Committee; and (4) the Board of Directors." 
The Reserve also had similar supervisory elements in place, which included a Credit Committee, an Investment 
PolicyCommittee, and a Valuation Committee. Deposition of Bruce Sr., dated Oct. 29, 2008, at 29:2-30: 17,44: 10
48:8, 84:6-21. 

248 Dean Witter Reynolds Inc., 2001 WL 47244 (Jan. 22,2001) (alleged deficiencies in supervisory procedures 
"cannot be judged in hindsight"). 

249 Deposition of Arthur Bent, dated Dec. II, 2008, at 60:6-61: 10. 

250 Deposition of Arthur Bent, dated Dec. II, 2008 at 60:6-61: Io. 
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more years in the mutual fund business and these are things that they do 
on a regular basis. They're experienced people and we rely on them to do 
their work. 251 

The Bents further understood that the Finance Department would keep them informed about the 

NAVs of the funds. 252 

However, on September 16, the Primary Fund's NAV was computed on the basis of 

prices for portfolio holdings that did not take into account the previous day's write-down of all of 

the Fund's Lehman securities. Neither Farrell nor Lentinello identified the mistake on 

September 16, and, as a result, the NAV for the Primary Fund fell below $1.00 per share several 

hours earlier than the Fund reported that day. 253 

The Bents are not personally liable for these inadvertent errors in the midst of 

extraordinary circumstances. The managers responsible for the computation of the: NAV made 

an honest mistake, and there is no indication that Bruce Sr. and Bruce II were aware of the 

mathematical error. To the contrary, when the Trustees valued the Lehman debt at zero, and the 

Bents understood that the Fund was no longer trading at $1.00 per share, they supported 

disclosure of the event to the market. 

C.	 BECAUSE THE RECEIVABLES BOOKED BY LENTINELLO ON SEPTEMBER 15 
WERE NOT AUTHORIZED, THE "BENTS SHOULD NOT BE CHARGED FOR THESE 

ERRORS 

As explained supra at Section III, Bruce II notified Lentinello on September 15 that there 

might be a need to set up receivables for funds that held Lehman debt. 254 Although Lentinello 

was never authorized to book the receivables, he sent an e-mail mid-morning on September 16, 

251 Deposition of Bruce Sr., dated Nov. 20, 2008 at 144. 

252 Deposition of Arthur Bent, dated Dec. I I, 2008, at 84-85 (Farrell was "well aware" that he should inform 
the Bents if the Primary Fund ceased to trade at $1.00 per share; Lentinello knew to contact them directly ifhe could 
not reach Farrell). 

m Deposition of Bruce Sr., dated Nov. 20, 2008, at 142:20-144:23. 

254 Declaration of Bruce II, dated Jan. 23, 2009, at ~ 8. 
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indicating that he had done SO.255 Receivables in the amounts of $1.7 million for the Yield Plus 

Fund and $14.8 million for the International Liquidity Fund had been booked the day before, on 

September 15.256 Bruce II directed that the erroneous receivables should be corrected as soon as 

he learned of them on September 16,257 but they were not reversed until September 24. 258 

Because Lentinello exceeded the scope of his authority in booking the $16.5 million in 

receivables, the Bents should not be held accountable for his error.259 

D.	 THE BENTS SHOULD NOT BE CHARGED FOR PUBLICATION OF THE RESERVE 

INSIGHTSARTICLE 

As explained supra at Section 2(0), RMCI's marketing professionals unilaterally 

bypassed the Company's established review procedures and made inaccurate disclosures, 

including the Reserve Insights article. Until this aberration occurred, the marketing staff had 

always obtained approval from Bruce Sf. and Bruce II of the final version of all investor 

communications.26o Nor did the Bents rely solely on past practices and procedures, as Bruce II 

instructed Lansky via e-mail that "if [he] wants to put something on the website [Bruce II] 

need[s] to see language for approval first[.]"26 I The article was posted for less than one day 

255 RF-SEC-00204898. 

256 The $240,000 receivable purportedly booked on September I, 2008 appropriately includes over accrued 
interest from State Street. In any event, there has been no suggestion that this receivable should have put the Bents on 
notice of any issues with receivables in the funds, and KPMG did not note any issues with receivables in its 
September 10, 2008 audit report. 

257 Declaration of Bruce II, dated 1an. 23, 2009, at ~ 12-13. 

258 RF-SEC-00211484. 

259 For the same reasons, the Bents should not be charged for the Company's failure to report that the Yield 
Plus Fund had broken the buck on September 15. See Deposition of Arthur Bent, dated Dec. II, 2008, at 97: 10-20 
(regarding effect of receivables on calculation ofNAVs for funds). 

260 Deposition of Bruce Sr., dated Nov. 3,2008, at 27:20-32:12 (describing process for vetting and approval of 
written.communications to shareholders and testifying that he does not know why Reserve Insights piece did not go 
through entire process); Deposition of Bruce II, dated Nov. 25, 2008, at 95: 17-97:7 ("I don't believe [the article] was 
ever approved to be released."). 

261 RF-SEC-00201159 (emphasis added). 
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from 8:15 a.m. until later that moming.262 Once the mistake was realized, DiMartino contacted 

Crowley and Bruce II to ensure that the article was removed from the website immediately.263 In 

contrast, the Commission usually pursues charges only when such misstatements have remained 

uncorrected for months. 264 Because the Reserve Insights article was posted in error, then taken 

down within hours, the Commission should decline to pursue charges on this basis. 

E.	 THE BENTS ALSO ARE NOT LIABLE AS AlDERS OR ABETTORS FOR BOOKS AND 

RECORDS VIOLAnONS 

Aider and abettor liability requires a higher level of awareness than does supervisory 

liability.265 Because there is no basis to find even supervisory liability here, the Bents. should not 

be charged for books and records violations as aiders or abettors. 

Accordingly, we strongly believe that no action of any kind against the Bents IS 

warranted or justified. 

262 RF-SEC-OO\6277\ (indicating the article was posted at 8:\5 a.m.); RF-SEC-OOOO\955-\956 (11:46 a.m. e
mail from Lansky to Hatch notes "will find out about insights piece, but for now, don't send anything until find out 
why taken down"). 

263 RF-SEC-WH-00000046-48. 

264 See David B. Gosse, Exchange Act Release No. 34-45474,2002 WL 261959, at *1 (Feb. 25, 2002) (links to 
false press releases remained on company website for several months); John Christopher McCamey, Initial 
Decisions Release No. 230, 2003 WL 21396458 (June 17,2(03) (false and misleading statements posted on broker
dealer website for several-week period); CancerOptioncom, Inc., Exchange Act Release No. 34-43246, 2000 WL 
1280326, at *2 (Sept. 6, 2000) (false analyst reports posted on company's website for six months). 

265 Aiding and abetting liability requires proof of "(1) a primary securities law violation; (2) that the aider and 
abettor knowingly and substantially assisted the conduct that constitutes the violation, and (3) awareness or 
knowledge by the aider and abettor that his or her role was part of an overall activity that was improper." Back Bay 
Advisors, L.P., Investment Advisers Act Release No. 2070, 2002 WL 32101982, at *6 (Oct. 25,2002) (internal 
citations omitted). 
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CONCLUSION 

For the foregoing reasons, as well as the reasons set forth in the submission of RMCI, to 

the extent applicable, the Commission should not commence any proceeding against the Bents 

regarding their response to an unprecedented run on The Primary Fund on September 15 and 16, 

2008. 

Dated: New York, New York 
January 23, 2009 

WILMER CUTLER PICKERING 

By: ~ 
Robert B. McCaw 
Lori A. Martin 
Susan Schroeder 
399 Park Avenue 
New York, New York 10022 
(212) 230-8800 

James E. Anderson 
Sarah Stafford 
1875 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW 
Washington, DC 20006 
(202) 663-6000 

Attorneys for Bruce R. Bent, Sr. and Bruce R. Bent II 
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